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Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Project

Abstract

In June. 1998. the Town of Sherborn was the recipient of a Survey and Planning matching grant form the

Massachusetts Historical Commission for the purpose of documenting historic resources and updating the

existing inventory of historic resources. Work began with a meeting on September 30 between the consultant,

the chairman of the Sherborn historical Commission. Robert Geary, and Jessica Rowcroft of the MHC.

The project was divided into four phases. Phase I of the survey project provided for submission of a proposed

base map for recording locations of historic resources, assessment of existing survey materials, list of proposed

new survey properties selected according to criteria set forth in the scope of work and initial research efforts

toward completing historical documentation. Phase II required submission of the list of areas and properties to

be surveyed, outline of the narrative history and sample inventory forms. Phase III involved completing draft

inventor)' forms, narrative history and list of properties eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.

Phase IV is concluded with final drafts of all individual and area inventory forms on archival paper with black

and white photos, the large scale base map locating all surv eyed resources and the Survey Final Report, which

follows. The report includes a statement of methodology with a description of survey objectives, assessment of

previous research, selection criteria for surveyed properties, procedures followed in the survey, description of

how' the results of the survey differed from expectations generated in Phase I and a description of the products.

Products of the survey, including the base map, inventory forms, historical narrative and final report, will be

kept in the files of the Massachusetts Historical Commission as well as in Sherborn in the files of the Sherborn

Historical Commission. The commission has file cabinets in the town hall on the second floor.

Methodology Statement

Survey Objectives

The objective of the Sherborn Communitywide Comprehensive Survey Project has been to create 105-1 10 MHC
inventory forms in aid of updating and expanding the current historic resource inventory for the town. The

project followed guidelines set forth in the scope of work created prior to commencement of the project. The

boundaries of the project area were the boundaries of the town of Sherborn. All properties built prior to 1960 in

the town were considered for survey.

Assessment of Previous Research

The previously existing inventory consists of approximately 180 survey forms prepared in 1981 by consultant

Edward Gordon for the Sherborn Historical Commission. Many of these were updates of previously completed

forms. These forms are complete to standards in place in 1981 but have now been updated where there were

omissions, particularly in terms of outbuildings and 20
th
century resources. Most historic resource types

constructed between the 1

7

th
and 1

9

th
centuries were represented but make only a single-word mention of the

existence of outbuildings, a particular concern of the local historical commission. Additionally, only 27 of the



recorded resources have construction dates after 1 900, a characteristic of the inventory-

this survey seeks to

remedy. The primary focus of the current project was on survey of unrecorded 20
th

century' buildings.

New survey forms documented the appearance of resources over time and at present. This includes

documentation of materials, setting and condition. Also, forms included information concerning the history of

the resources such as construction dates, resident names and occupations, alterations, and relationships of

buildings to trends in development of the town. Given the large amount and high quality of research materials

that relate to Sherbom, information of this nature was plentiful.

Resource Selection Criteria

The criteria for selection of survey properties were as follows:

•Properties built between 1900 and 1960 that retain integrity of materials, design, association and feeling were a

main priority for survey.

•Unsurveyed resources, including areas, structures, objects and landscapes that possess historic outbuildings

were a priority for survey.

•Surveyed resources whose inventory forms neglect to mention outbuildings were a secondary-

priority.

Procedures

Survey procedures involved reconnaissance survey of historic properties in the town of Sherbom with the goal

of determining geographic distribution, types of resources, their condition and appearance. This has been

undertaken by the consultant both by auto and on foot. The pool of potential survey properties with construction

dates between 1890 and 1951 was expanded by the assessor's list of buildings that was provided by the chair of

the local historical commission. The historical commission has also compiled a three ring binder with photos of

surveyed resources as well as unsurveyed but potentially significant architectural resources. The unsurveyed

resources include approximately 1 8 late 19
th
and early 20

th
century buildings which were included in the current

survey.

Five existing survey forms were reviewed that had been updated by homeowners with additional or corrected

information. The forms were amended by owners on North Main Street and one on Washington Street. The list

of forms to be updated, according to expectations, grew as the survey progressed. Intensive survey followed

with the goal of documenting architectural styles, appearance and historical associations of the individual

properties.

Products

The survey resulted in the completion of 43 updated MHC Building Forms, 46 newly researched Building

Forms, two Structure Forms, three Landscape Forms and six Area Forms for a total of 100 forms. Many of

these describe multiple resources, such as a house, bam, sheds and a stone wall. The historical narrative updates

and fills out the MHC Town Report for Sherbom. Completion of the report was accomplished through

historical research that took advantage of more detailed sources than were available to MHC researchers in

1 980. not the least of which were the personal recollections and existing body of research belonging to local

historians, in particular Betsy Johnson of the Sherbom Historical Society. The Street Index lists all properties

included in the survey arranged alphabetically by street and by number. National Register of Historic Places
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Eligibility Criteria were applied to all resources. Five areas and 2 1 individual resources were recommended for

listing in the National Register.

Expectations

Expectations about the kind, location, condition and character of survey properties defined in Phase I did not

change drastically. Resources tended to be very well-maintained residential buildings, some of high style and

large scale, as was stated in the Phase I report. The earlier assumption that approximately 70 resources will be

20
th
century houses, 30 will be other buildings with historic outbuildings and the remainder will be previously

surveyed resources requiring updated documentation did undergo a change. There were actually 47 newly

prepared B Forms focusing on late 19
th
and 20

th
century residences, many with outbuildings and 43 previously

surveyed 18
th
and 19

th
century resources whose B Forms were updated due to a lack of outbuilding information.

Surv ey properties are located throughout the town as determined in Phase I and the majority of buildings in

Sherbom are in fact in good to excellent condition. While the 100 forms is lower than the 105-1 10 forms

specified in the scope of work, the number of area forms with multiple large complex properties and the total

number of resources described on the forms (284) was significantly higher than expected.
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Sherborn Comprehensive Communityvvide Surv ey

Historical Narrative

July, 1999

Overview

The town of Sherborn is located 20 miles west of Boston on upland terrain drained by the Charles River,

SewalFs Brook, Dirty Meadow Brook and Boggestow Brook. Principal bodies of water are Farm Pond which is

about 200 acres and Little Farm Pond which is approximately 40 acres. Brush, Paul and Bare Hills, all located

in the north of town, are around 300 feet in elevation. Nason Hill in the south is approximately 270 feet in

height. Boundaries of the town have been altered considerably since its foundation, principally by exchanges

with Natick, Framingham and Holliston. Final boundaries were established in 1925 when a parcel in the

northwest was annexed to Framingham.

Sherborn has been a farming town since its settlement in ca. 1652 and incorporation in 1674. While most

present residents are suburban commuters, several agricultural operations have survived. Subsistence

agriculture has been augmented primarily with apple growing. Many farm fields with associated farms and

orchards continue to be visible in the landscape. Cranberry growing was profitable for many residents in the

mid 19
th
century until growers on Cape Cod, taking advantage of weather and soil conditions, outstripped

production in Middlesex County by the 1880s. Commercial and industrial activity occurred but at a moderate

scale only. Muskets, willow ware, shoes, cider and vinegar, lumber, whips, edged tools (shovels, rakes,

pitchforks) and ice were made or harvested. With the exception of the Holbrook Cider Mill from 1873-1909,

and the Dowse Shoe Factory in the 1850s- 1870s, commercial producers did not carry out trade beyond regional

limits. No historic industrial or commercial districts remain.

Growth in the Modem Period began early as commuters recognized the advantages of the rural/agricultural town

located close to Boston, Framingham, Ashland and Medfield employment centers. In addition to typical

suburban residents, Sherborn attracted wealthy Bostonians as a location for estates adapted from historic farm

houses and newly built mansions, particularly in the southeast along the Charles River. Large-lot zoning (1,2

and 3 acre) implemented in 1954 preserved Sherbom's sparsely settled rural character into the late 20
th

century.

I Contact Period 1500-1620

Transportation through the town during the Contact Period was by Native Americans traveling between fishing

waters of the Charles River, upland hunting areas and Farm Pond. Paths are believed to have existed along the

axis of Route 16 (Everett, Main. Washington, Greenwood, Ash, Hollis Streets), and in east-west axes

connecting the Charles River and Assabet River to the northwest, possibly on Coolidge Street, Farm and

Sparhawk Roads. Another possible travel route was between Winthrop and Mendon along part of Forest Street

to Pocassett Hill and along Boggestow Brook.

Settlement by Native Americans (Nipmucks) probably occurred along the Charles River. These settlements

were seasonal and relatively small since no documented sites exist. Residents engaged in hunting and fishing

activities at the subsistence level.
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II First Settlement 1620-1675

Transportation Routes

Travel routes in Sherbom developed slowly during the period. In addition to parts of Main and Washington

Streets, Colonists used present-day Bullard Street in the south of town along the Charles River. A path, no

longer extant, connected Bullard with Forest and Lake Streets south of Farm Pond. Forest Street connected

South Main Street with Farm Road and the bridge over the Charles River, downstream of the current Farm

Bridge. Travel between the Assabet and Charles Rivers continued on east-west paths. General exploration of

the region took place between 1621 and 1643 for agricultural settlement opportunities.

Population

The region's first land grants to Europeans were given by the General Court in 1643 for parcels in present day

Medfield, Medway, Sherbom and Natick. Borders of John Allen's farm in Sherborn were mapped in that year.

Fourteen other grantees are known to have been non-resident land owners. English emigrant and Puritan

missionary John Eliot established a Native American prayer village at Natick in 1651, providing settlement

there for the town’s native inhabitants.

Sherbom’s subsequent European settlers were Massachusetts Bay Colony residents of English descent.

Nicholas Wood and Thomas Holbrook had come from Dorchester in 1652 to occupy land sold to them by

Richard Parker, one of the Massachusetts Bay Colony’s grant recipients. Hamilton Hurd’s Middlesex County

history estimates that 20 families, or approximately 100 people, lived in Sherbom in 1674. Antiquarians also

speculate that the Old South Cemetery was established by 1655.

The town was incorporated in 1674. The first town meeting, held on January 4, 1674/5 had 14 male residents

present. Plans were made to exchange land with Natick as a way to simplify the town boundaries, and to survey

land in the town. Native American land rights had largely been extinguished by that time.

Settlement

The southeastern part of the town was settled first and became the site of at least two garrison houses. George

Fairbanks owned a stone garrison near South End Pond which suffered an attack by King Philip’s Native

American forces in 1675/6. A second garrison owned by Daniel Morse was located near Farm Pond which at

the time was part of Natick.

Other occupants of the period were George Fairbanks, Benjamin Bullard, Thomas Breck and John Hill, all

located on the grant of Captain Robert Kayne in the southeastern part of Sherbom. Joseph and Mehitabel Morse

settled in the eastern part of town near Forest Street in the 1670s. Nicholas Wood, Thomas Holbrook and Henry

Leland settled the area between the Charles River and Forest/Snow Streets in the 1650s.
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Subsistence Pattern

Early occupants of Sherbom were subsistence farmers who augmented food stores and income by raising cattle,

hunting and fishing. The Charles River, Farm Pond and the smaller streams and ponds provided fish. Upland

bird and game hunting was another source of food.

Architecture

One building in Sherbom remains from the First Settlement Period. The right side of the Morse-Barber House

at 46 Forest Street** was built around 1674 for Capt. Joseph Morse. The house is now a 5 by 2-bay side-

gabled form clad in wood clapboards but was constructed as a two-story half-house. It was used as a meeting

house until construction of a building specifically for that purpose in 1685.

Ill Colonial Period 1675-1775

Transportation Routes

By the middle of the Colonial Period, the principal thoroughfares accessing all corners of the town had been

created. Perry/Hunting/Green Fane, Prospect and Coolidge Streets gave way through the northwest. Everett

Street was built in the northeast. Farm Road, Forest, South Main and Bullard Streets accessed the southeast.

Woodland/Mill, Greenwood/Ash and Maple/Pleasant Streets provided passage in the southwest. The northern

part of Western Avenue is suspected to have been a segment of the Connecticut Path and crossed the west edge

of the town. Several secondary roads were constructed to access remote farmsteads such as Nason Hill Road,

Obed Fane, Sparhawk Road, Great Rock Road, Famplighter Fane. Hollis Street, Pine Hill Fane and Apple

Street. Pine Hill Fane connected to Fake Street and South Street by 1 720. Brush Hill Road was the site of the

Sawin Mill in 1679, but the road probably was little more than a path at that time.

Maple Street and Farm Road were east-west roads terminating at the central meetinghouse. Washington and

Main/Everett Streets were the principal north-south routes on which the church and later commercial and

residential development was focused. A linear street village was in place by the end of the Colonial Period.

Population

By the year 1686, ten years after King Philip's attacks on the region. 200 people, primarily of English descent,

resided in Sherbom. Most were farmers although some were practicing animal husbandry' and many grew

orchards as a way of diversifying crops and supplementing the subsistence farm income. Two millers were

involved in the industry after 1679. Thomas Sawin milled com at his Brush Hill Road Millsite** and Joseph

Ware cut lumber at his millsite around 1710 at 43 Goulding Street**. As many as three African Americans

lived in the town, two of whom were slaves belonging to Reverend Daniel Baker and to Joseph Ware. A man

named Caesar Jahar may have been a free African American.

In 1721. the population was 408 and by 1 760, 670 people lived in the town. This growth was in spite of the

“Memorable Mortality” of 1754 when perhaps 30 people died in what is suspected to have been a diphtheria

epidemic. At the time of the Revolution, 91 soldiers were called to Fexington. This number represents most

males of fighting age.
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Settlement

Settlement that began in the south of the town was becoming more scattered. House lots were divided for

individual ownership in 1681. Whitney family members were living North Main Street by 1681 and Thomas
Sawin wras working his mill on Brush Hill as early as 1679. Growth in the north may have been due to the

construction in 1685 of the first meeting house in the center. Large farmsteads were constructed in mid-century

in the south and east parts of town in Georgian style. The Morse Farm at 177 Farm Road** and the Stannox

Farm at 11 Nason Hill Road** are examples of the Colonial Period farms constructed by wealthy residents.

Tow'n boundaries were altered many times in Sherbom during the period. A 4000 acre parcel near present day

Hopkinton was annexed to the town of Natick. Another of the same size was given to Sherbom from southwest

Natick, both in 1679. In 1710, the town lost to Framingham a parcel of land in the northwest in order that 17

families there could worship at that meetinghouse. In return, Sherbom received a parcel that is now the town of

Douglas. The area now encompassing Holliston was set off in 1 724. Occupants of land belonging to Native

Americans bought their lots from the native residents by 1682. The town levied a tax to pay off debts to Native

Americans for its land by 1686.

The town created a burial ground in the town center in 1689. Central Cemetery became the principal place of

burial until the late 1700s when Brush Hill Cemetery (1 785), West Cemetery (Maple Street, 1791), New South

(1790), Plain (North Main near Everett Street, 1792) were founded. Farm Cemetery is a small burial ground

conjectured by antiquarians to have come into use by 1688 for residents in that region. These plus Old South

Cemetery (1655) were used until the Pine Hill garden cemetery' was built in 1852.

Economic Base

Agriculture was the most important income source for Sherbomites prior to the Revolution. Grains, fruit and
livestock provided sustenance to the farming town. Residents raised com as their principal crop. Some farmers

had dairy cows in addition to swine and beef cattle. Others were involved in growing fruit, primarily apples

used to make vinegar and cider. Cranberry harvesting also took place on a small scale in naturally occurring

bogs.

Thomas Sawin operated a saw mill on Course Brook** on the north slope of Brush Hill by 1679. Ruins of a

stone foundation remain to indicate the possible site of his operation. The Morse-Ware Grist Mill on Sewall’s

Brook near 43 Goulding Street** was in use starting in 1710 and continued to serve the community throughout

the period. Other forms of industry were firearm manufacture around 1 770 by Thomas Holbrook. Mr.

Holbrook was primarily a maker of long guns at his home at 35 South Main Street which was moved to 91

South Main Street** in 1890. Two blacksmiths lived in the town. Abraham Cozzens had a shop on Western

Avenue and Richard Sanger was near the Central Cemetery from the 1680s into the 1

8

th
century. John

Holbrook made and repaired shoes on a small scale.

Architecture

Residential: A great deal of residential construction took place during the period. Houses were primarily wood
framed, side-gabled, two-story forms with center chimneys. Examples of five-bay, center-chimney forms
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included in this survey are 60 Brush Hill Road** and 35 Farm Road**. Three-bay forms with interior

chimneys are at 69 Forest Street**, 43 Goulding Street** and 32 Pleasant Street**. The house at 210 Farm
Road** was constructed as a three-bay form and later expanded to five bays. Side-gabled, double-chimney

houses can be found at 190 Maple Street** and 102 Washington Street**. 60 Washington Street** is the

only remaining gambrel house form the period.

Institutional: The first meeting house was constructed ca. 1685 adjacent to the site of the current First Parish

Church. Selectmen had been chosen in 1678 and encouraged construction of the meeting house. Daniel Gookin

Jr. was the first minister, hired in 1681. The First Parish Church occupied a site near the southern end of the

growing village of Sherborn Center. A second church building was erected in 1726 (both near the current site).

Schools were held in private homes even after 1729 when a single wood-framed example of a public school (no

longer extant) was constructed in the town center, “south of the meetinghouse common” according to Hurd’s

county history.

Commercial: The first tavern in the town was located at 33 North Main Street (MHC #92) in the Bullard

House from the 1 760s until the late 19
th
century. It was operated by James Coolidge and later by Col. Samuel

Bullard. Samuel Sanger operated a tavern on North Main Street from the 1770s. The building is no longer

standing.

Industrial: Saw and grist mills existed on Sewall's Brook, Course Brook and Dirty Meadow Brook. These were

probably wood-framed buildings of less than two stories. There are no surviving period examples.

IV Federal Period 1775-1830

Transportation Routes

The Everett-North Main-Washington- Greenwood -Ash- Hollis Street corridor running southwest through town

was the county road and became known as the Hartford Turnpike. It served as the principal thoroughfare

through Sherborn during the Federal Period. General George Washington traveled the highway in 1789,

stopping for tea at the tavern (no longer standing) of Samuel Sanger. The town’s main road had been designated

a county way by 1 794 according to the map of Sherborn drawn in that year. The map depicts no other roads,

however the diffusion of homes that had been constructed in the town by this time indicates that there was a

well-developed transportation network. Rockwood Street and dirt-surfaced Green Lane retain the appearance of

pre-industrial roads. Segments of Coolidge, Mill, Whitney and Hollis Streets were built during the period as

well, nearly completing the local road network.

Population

Agriculture continued to be the primary occupation of people in Sherborn. Many farmers raised apples in

addition to grains and small herds of livestock. There were 22 cider mills in operation in 1798 located on farms

with other traditional crops. Two residents had grist and saw mills but raised crops as well.

The number of residents in the town increased from 801 in 1 790 to 899 by the end of the period. People

continued to be primarily of English descent, there being few immigrants prior to the mid 19
th
century. The

1 800 census indicates a total of five African Americans lived in the town. Black people were free citizens at
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that time since slavery had been abolished in the commonwealth around 1782. An African American named
Pompey Freeman raised a family in Sherbom during the period.

A religious schism occurred in 1830, prompting the separation of Sherborn’s Second Congregational Church
from the First Parish established in the 17

th
century. The Unitarian Congregational Church** had a separate

house of worship constructed in 1830 (#127). The building survives on North Main Street. The Pilgrim

Church**, was also built in 1830 and survives on South Main Street. A private library called the Social

Library and later the Proprietor’s Library was established in 1 808 and later donated to the town and housed in

the 1856 Town House (#123).

The town built seven district schools by 1830. These were in the Center, on the Plain, now 60 North Main
Street**, in the west on Western Avenue, on South Main Street, in the northern part of Sherbom now
Framingham, in the southwest near Nason Hill and Mill Streets and in the Farm Pond area at Farm Road and
Lake Street.

Settlement

Construction during the Federal Period focused on the principal thoroughfares of Main and Washington Streets.

The town center increased in density at this time with two and one-half-story residences arranged in a linear

street village. Large examples of Federal style homes exist in the central village both north and south of the

meeting house. Other Federal style examples were built afield of the town center on Coolidge Street and
Western Avenue. No secondary clusters of settlement grew up and settlement remained scattered over the large

agricultural fields.

Four burial grounds were created during the Federal Period. The first was at Brush Hill in 1785, indicating the

increased settlement in the north and west section of town. The New South Cemetery came into use in 1790 on
South Main Street as the Old South Cemetery (1655) became filled. Plain Cemetery on North Main Street

indicates increased population in that part of town by the time of its foundation n 1792. West Sherbom (Maple
Street) was the site of a cemetery by the same name in 1791.

Economic Base

Agriculture continued to dominate Sherbom’ s economy but there were increased efforts at building

manufacturing and processing facilities. By far the most common method of producing goods was to make
cider and vinegar from apples. In 1 798, there were 22 cider mills in the town compared to two grist mills, three

saw mills, a fulling mill and a wood turning mill. Clearly some of the cider mills were intended for the use of
the family only but others may have been commercial ventures. However, almost every cider mill owner was
recorded as the owner of a bam, some of which were specifically for com. Farmers typically owned many more
acres of land than could be cultivated in apples, indicating their involvement in subsistence farming in addition

to apple cider-making. The Porter Apple was bred in the town by Rev. Samuel Porter during the period, and
was intended as a dessert apple. Another aspect of agricultural economy that increased in popularity was the

harvesting of cranberries. Many bogs existed in the town and the naturally occurring crop began to command
significant prices on the market. Again, this activity was performed in addition to raising other traditional crops.
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Small industries appeared around the turn of the 19
th

century. Twenty-four shops had been built on farms to

house blacksmithing, weaving, tanning, mechanic operations and general small industry. Also, a high

preponderance of gun smiths was located in the town. Thomas Holbrook began manufacturing muskets in the

1770s and continued into the 1800s. He may have apprenticed Lemuel Leland who probably apprenticed Henry

Pratt and William Leland and others into the trade and lent Sherbom a reputation as a fine firearm

manufacturing center. Small scale cottage industries would persist in the town throughout the century.

Shoe manufacturing had begun by the end of the period. This industry would come to dominate non-

agncultural aspects of the economy during the next period. Perhaps 20 people at this time were employed by

the operations of Nathaniel Dowse and Deacon Joseph Coolidge at the comer of Coolidge and North Main

Streets.

Architecture

Residential: Period houses typically have subdued Federal style ornament. Those with hipped roofs,

symmetrically placed facade openings or slim Classical trim at the center entry, such as the Alpheus Ware

House at 63 Bullard Street**, the Coolidge Hand House at 121 Coolidge Street **, the Col. Calvin Sanger

House at 8 Washington Street** or the Eleazer Goulding House at 137 Western Avenue** are the most

expressive Federal designs. These often lack fanlights, pilasters or other features to raise the level of

expression. More common among period designs are houses such as the Moses Perry House at 83 North Main

Street** or the Captain Henry Partridge House at 51 North Main Street** which are side-gabled forms with

symmetrical facades and articulated door surrounds but little other ornament. The Benjamin Bullard House at

32-34 North Main Street** is a rare front-gabled example with restrained Classical ornament seen mainly in

the molded comice.

Many of the Federal Period residences have historic outbuildings, some of which may have been built between

1 775-1830, although this is difficult to determine. The bam at 46 Forest Street** is associated with the First

Period Morse-Barber House. Tax records from 1798 indicate a bam existed during the Federal Period. Given

its association with what may be the oldest house in Sherbom and its appearance in a historic photo, the bam of

the Morse-Barber House may also be quite old, possibly pre-dating the turn of the 19
th
century. The 1798

Inventory of Land and Dwellings describes Elisha Barber’s largest bam as 55’x33’ which might be the existing

building (Current assessor’s information states 36’ x 60’). Family tradition states the bam was built in 1847.

Bams that were built during the Federal Period typically have large central vehicle doors in the gable end,

usually facing south. The door is often an exterior rolling unit that likely replaced a pair of swinging doors

which were in common use until the mid 19
th
century. Although most Sherbom examples are clad in wood

clapboards (with at least one clad in asphalt shingle), original siding material may have been vertical flushboard

or wood shingles. Other bams that may have been built during the period are located at 121 Coolidge Street**,

118 Mill Street** and 35 Farm Road**.

Institutional: The First Congregational Church** constructed ca. 1685 was replaced in 1726. This building

was replaced in 1830 with the existing church (#148). The Pilgrim Church** was also rebuilt in 1830. A
private high school was built in 1825 which provided secondary education until 1858 when a public high school

was established.
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Seven district schools were constructed throughout the town. These were probably one-room buildings, typical

of rural district school buildings elsewhere in the state. All have been lost except the Plain School at 60 North
Main Street**. A private high school was erected on the church green in 1825.

Commercial: Taverns and stores constituted Sherbom’s commercial architecture. The most significant

surviving example is the Whitney-Paul House at 41 North Main Street**. The residential wood-framed
building was in use as a tavern and store by 1 824 under ownership of Captain Daniel Paul. The building

continued in that capacity until the Early Modem Period. The house is a 5 by 4-bay, two and one-half-story,

side-gabled form with center chimney. The Whitney-Paul House marked the northern end of the developing

village of Sherbom Center. The Calvin and Joseph Sanger Store was located at 12 Washington Street**.

Industrial: A edged tool factory built of stone exists at 53-55 North Main Street**. It belonged to Captain

Henry Partridge who lived next door at 51 North Main Street**. The factory is built of large uncoursed granite

ashlar (stone blocks) and served as a manufacturing facility for shovels, forks, rakes and other small hand tools.

This is a large industrial building for Sherbom. Many smaller wood-framed buildings were used for cottage

industrial purposes.

The 1798 inventory of land and buildings indicates that many residents pursued such varied industries as

blacksmithing, weaving, gunsmithing and general mechanics. A large number of buildings identified only as

“shop” exist in the inventory which may mean they had multiple uses. While most of these buildings do not

survive, some remaining examples may have been built during the period to indicate the form of a typical small

shop in Sherbom. The Sawin-Bullen-Bullard House at 60 Brush Hill Road** is the location of a one-story

outbuilding adjacent to the road whose scale is appropriate for a shop. The 1798 inventory indicates a 1 2'x 1

4’

shop, probably the existing building, was on the property during the Federal Period. A second potential Federal

Period shop is located at the Coolidge House at 121 Coolidge Street**.

IV Early Industrial Period 1830-1870

Transportation Routes

The county road along the path of route 16 (Washington Street-Eliot Street) became the principal thoroughfare

in Sherbom for the Early Industrial Period. The local road network had been largely completed during the

Federal Period. Around the middle of the nineteenth century, North Main Street was completed from Sherbom
to Natick and Washington Street was built from Greenwood Street to Holliston. Stage coaches plied this new,

more direct route through Sherbom from Millis to the Boston and Worcester Railroad in Natick.

The principal advance in travel during the period was the construction of the Milford Branch Railroad in the

western part of town in 1845. This short railroad was intended to connect the smaller mill town of Milford,

Massachusetts with the growing rail hub developing at Framingham to the north. Principally a freight road, the

trains did stop for passengers at Whitney’s Station off Whitney Street. The Framingham and Mansfield

Railroad was built through the center of town in 1870 and made stops at Sherbom Station near Powderhouse

Lane and in South Sherbom at Goulding Street. Connections from this road to Boston were made at

Framingham.
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Population

The number of residents in Sherbom at the start of the Early Industrial Period was 899. At this time, most

residents were still of English descent, involved in farming with a significant percentage performing light

industry such as mechanics and blacksmithing in addition to agriculture. Specialty farming such as orchard

growing and cranberry harvesting were becoming more common but were also performed as a sideline to

subsistence farming. A religious schism occurred in 1 830 when the First Congregational Church lost many

parishioners to Unitarianism. The majority of the parish was Unitarian which caused the Trinitarians to form

the new parish. The two churches functioned side by side throughout the period.

By 1855, 1 16 Europeans, primarily Irish, had moved to Sherborn. Compared to native bom residents,

immigrants were more likely to be involved in the trades than farming. Two families of African Americans,

totaling 1
1
people worked as farmers near the intersection of Lake Street and Farm Road. The number of

overall residents in Sherbom increased to 1062 by 1870.

Settlement

The focus of settlement in Sherbom continued to be at the junction of Main and Washington Streets, as it had

been since the Colonial Period. The linear street village experienced some infill residential construction which

became most dense between Everett Street and present-day Sawin Street. The remainder of the town was

characterized by scattered farms. Relatively little development occurred around the three railroad stations. A
station and a boot shop were constructed at Whitney’s Station. Sherbom Center was the location of a depot,

coal sheds and a freight house but little commercial or industrial activity. South Sherbom Station was the site of

a shoe shop and wheelwright shop near the tracks but no significant village had developed by the end of the

Early Industrial Period. The Flolbrook Cider Mill was the principal reason for the flag stop.

Economic Base

Sherbom' s economy remained dependent on agriculture; however, there was an increased variety of small

industrial operations. Scattered settlement reflected continued subsistence farming by the majority of residents.

Many residents augmented their income with apple and peach growing and cider milling. Orchards appear on

tax valuations for properties throughout the town. Some cranberry culture occurred in addition to harvesting

naturally occurring bogs. Several farmers were taxed for cranberry bogs. Albert Ware of 100 North Main

Street** was taxed in 1862 for a cranberry house, probably a building for storing and processing his crop.

Muskets and rifles were manufactured by three different gun smiths in town. Lemuel Leland, who lived 61

north Main Street** apprenticed Henry Pratt Jr. and William Leland into the trade, which they carried on

throughout the period. William Leland worked in his shop on his farm at 46 Pleasant Street**. Tax valuations

indicate there was a gun shop on the property, however it was worth only $50 which was a small fraction of the

value of his agricultural operation including the bam, livestock and orchard. Another farmer involved in the

trades in addition to their agricultural responsibilities was James H. Leland who lived at 118 Mill Street**. He

was listed in the census as a farmer but described by town histories as a lumber miller. Tax valuations record a

mill with a value similar to his bam indicating the dual nature of his income. Blacksmiths, a straw hat factory,

two grist mills and an ice cutting operation on Farm Pond (with ice houses, no longer extant) also existed to

further diversify the town’s economy.
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The growth of cottage industries led to construction of several dedicated small factories by the end of the period.

The largest was the shoe industry carried on by Nathaniel Dowse and Deacon Lowell Coolidge at Dowse’s

Comer in two separate businesses. The factories are no longer there (the Dowse's burned in 1907; the

Coolidge's was moved to East Holliston for use as a residence) but the homes of the owners survive at 100

North Main Street** and 93 North Main Street**. Barber notes in his 1839 history of the town that 48,000

pairs of shoes were manufactured by 90 employees of these companies in 1 837. The shoe industry was an

outgrowth of the leather dressing business begun in the neighborhood by Eleazer Dowse after 1775. The stone

building at 53 North Main Street** was in use as a dedicated facility for producing edged tools such as knives,

cranberry rakes and pitch forks. The factory had been adapted for use as a residence by the end of the period.

The Fleming family from Bristol, England was heavily involved in the manufacture of willow ware, made
primarily into baskets at 56 and 58 Maple Street**. The current outbuilding at 58 Maple Street may have been

built on the former foundation of the willow ware factory.

Architecture

Residential: Greek Revival style homes were the most commonly built designs during the period. Examples

with historic outbuildings survive on North Main Street at 15**, 32**, 51**, 93**, 100** and 127**.

Eighty-four North Main Street** is the location of a front-gabled Greek Revival style house without an

outbuilding. Blouses at 58 Maple Street**, and 64 Farm Road** also have some elements of the Greek

Revival style. Outbuildings range in level of detail from unomamented designs to highly ornate examples. A
Cape Cod house with ell was built around 1 820 at 33 Everett Street**. The ornate George H. Clark House

and bam at 16 North Main Street** were built simultaneously in 1853 in the Italianate style.

Barns that were probably built to house carriages and horses instead of large harvests of hay and crops are

numerous on Main Street. Period examples survive at 15, 16, 32, 51, 93, North Main Street**. These bams
are approximately 20’x40’ in size. All but the bam at 93 North Main Street** are front-gabled. Examples at

15 and 16 North Main Street have significant architectural detail rendered in Gothic Revival and Italianate styles

respectively.

Bams that were built outside the center, with one exception, tend to be larger and less ornate. Floorplans

increase in size to approximately 40’x60’ although the gable-front form continues to be the most common. The
Whitney Paul Tavern at 41 North Main Street** has a bam built 1819-1835 according to a plot plans drawn in

those years. This is a two-story, front-gabled form used for storage of hay, crops and livestock. The form and

uses of this bam are typical of others in Sherbom found at 69 Forest Street**, 42, 102 and 110 Washington
Street** and 46 Pleasant Street**.

Shops were built on many farms in the Early Industrial Period to accommodate small industrial activities. These

are usually one-story, gabled forms with windows to distinguish them from sheds and other outbuildings.

Examples are at 43 Goulding Street** and 91 North Main Street**.

Institutional: The religious schism of 1830 resulted in the immediate construction of a Second Congregational

Church (now Pilgrim Church, #127) across South Main Street from the First Parish Church (#148). The

existing First Parish Church was also built in 1830. Both exhibit Greek Revival style details. The Second

Parish Church was remodeled in 1859 according to Hurd’s county history, possibly the time of the application
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of Greek Revival details. In 1858 Thomas Dowse donated money for construction of a public high school. The

building is currently used as a community center. The Plain School at 60 North Main Street** was built in

1 834 according to plans by carpenter/builder Hiram Jones. Pine Hill Cemetery was dedicated in 1 852. It was

the local version of a rural cemetery in imitation of Cambridge's intricately designed Mount Auburn Cemetery.

The landscape at Pine Hill was designed by Jacob Pratt, a resident of 35 Farm Road**.

Commercial: Three railroad stations existed in Sherbom by 1870. The Whitney Station on the Milford Branch

Railroad was constructed at the time of the railroad in 1 847. It was a “flag stop" (platform and shelter) where

the train stopped only when passengers requested it. The same was true of the South Sherbom Station at the

crossing of the Framingham and Mansfield Railroad at Forest Street, built in 1870. The former station is

located at 20 Lake Street. Sherbom Center, however, had a full railroad station with coal sheds, a freight house

and a depot. Coal sheds built for private use near the railroad survive west of the end of Powderhouse Lane.

Three stores were in operation during the period in wood framed buildings on Main Street. Joseph Sanger

operated a store at the intersection of Washington Street on Main Street in the center at the start of the period.

This building had a seven-arched porch across the facade, shown in a historic photograph. The brothers George

and Charles Clark had stores on North Main Street. Charles Clark operated a “variety store” according to tax

valuations valued at $1400 in 1 865. They later bought the former Sanger store which was run by George Clark.

Industrial: Small industrial activity carried out in one-story shops continued to occur among the agricultural

activities: however, there was a growing apple cider mill that achieved industrial scale at 51 Forest Street**.

The Holbrook family developed their cottage industrial cider, saw and grist mill into a growing regional

distributor of “Refined Champagne Cider” by 1 870. Shipments to Boston and beyond were not uncommon. By-

purchasing the apples of other growers and inducing the Framingham and Mansfield Railroad to align its right

of way adjacent to the site of the factory, the Holbrooks were able to grow what is described as the world’s

largest apple cider mill in the subsequent period.

The Holbrooks’ operation dwarfed all other industry in the town, but cider milling was still carried out in 1865

on a smaller scale by J. W. Barber at 46 Forest Street** and George Clement at 49 North Main Street**,

among others. Blacksmithing and wheelwright work was done at the old grist mill site on Sewall’s Brook by

Vorestus Ware near 52 Goulding Street**. Others continued at the previous cottage industrial scale with saw

milling on Dirty Meadow Brook at the Leland Mill** and saw milling at the Course Brook mill** by Isaac

Cozzens.

V Late Industrial Period 1870-1915

Transportation Routes

Transportation routes were nearly complete by the beginning of the period. All present-day through-roads had

been constructed by that time. There was some development of residential side roads in the northwest where

employees of the industrial-scaled Para Rubber Company congregated. Peck, Leland, School and Baldwin

Streets were the site of a residential neighborhood called North Sherbom built by 1889. Streets were named by

vote at town meeting just after the turn of the 20
th
century.
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The Milford Branch Railroad had been acquired by the Boston and Albany Railroad around 1 880. The

Framingham and Mansfield Railroad became part of the Old Colony Railroad in 1 883. The OCRR had plans by

1 890 to double track the former Mansfield and Framingham Railroad. The Old Colony became part of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford in ca. 1915. The former Milford Branch of the Boston and Albany became New
York Central’s lessee in ca. 1900. No street railways existed in Sherbom but the Boston and Worcester

operated buses from the Sherbom Post Office to Natick.

Population

The number of residents in Sherbom at the start of the Late Industrial Period was 1062. At this time, most

residents were still of English descent, involved in farming with a significant percentage performing light

industry' such as mechanics and blacksmithing in addition to agriculture. Specialty farming such as orchard

growing and cranberry harvesting continued to be performed as a sideline to subsistence farming.

The number of Sherbom residents increased significantly around 1 880 as a result of new settlement in the

northwest comer of town by employees of the Para Rubber Company. While the business was located in

Framingham, many of its employees were living just over the town line in Sherbom. Population of the town

was 999 in 1875 and grew to 1401 in 1880. Another factor in the increase was the completion in 1877 of the

Reformatory Institution for Women in the same neighborhood. The number of overall residents in Sherbom
declined slightly to 1379 by 1905.

Settlement

Scattered agricultural development continued to characterize the majority of the town. Little construction

occurred in the town center.

The population in the northwest comer of town near the Para Rubber Company’s Framingham factory was
described in Hurd’s 1890 county history as a “large number of employees” living in “several blocks of

tenements” and cottages. Homes and eight to ten residential streets were constructed here between 1 874 and

1 889. Construction of the Reformatory Institution for Women also attracted residents as prison employees.

(One of the prison supervisors was Clara Barton, founder of the American Red Cross. A cemetery bearing her

name is located on Perry Street.) Attempts were underway by 1 890 to annex the developed area to Framingham

so that the town of Sherbom would not have to support indigent residents and educate children of Framingham

employees.

Surveyor Henry Hancox drew plans for a residential subdivision on Farm Pond in 1 896. Eleven acres were

being considered as the site of six streets of 1/10 acre house lots. The comer of Kendall and Speen Streets was

the site of another proposed subdivision in 1897 to be called Columbia Farm. Three hundred ten lots of 1/20

acre were considered. Neither of these developments were realized.

Economic Base

Subsistence agriculture augmented by sidelines such as apple and cranberry growing remained the most

common type of employment in Sherbom. Farming was carried out on land described as mowing lots, tillage

and pasture which indicate cultivation of hay and crops and cattle husbandry. Specialized fruit growing lots of
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less than two acres were present on perhaps 20% of properties. These had per-acre values much higher than

mowing, tillage and pasture parcels. Orchards and cranberry meadows are common and three vineyards were

under cultivation during the period.

Ettie Carter at 41 North Main Street** had a 20 acre orchard, possibly the largest in town, in 1905; George F.

Clement's heirs of 49 North Main Street** owned the Poor Farm Orchard** near Rockwood Street in 1905;

Asa Reed at 127 North Main Street** had a 1
lA acre orchard in 1875; William “Gun" Leland at 46 Pleasant

Street** had a 1 acre orchard in 1875; George W. Davis had a cider mill at 3 Prospect Street** in 1885;

Daniel W. Daniels had a 3 acre orchard at 2 Snow Street, 1895**; Jonathan Eames had a 4 Vi acre combination

orchard and vineyard at 102 Washington Street in 1875**; this increased to 10 acres by 1885 and 18 acres by

1905; John Fleming had a vineyard & orchard at 58 Maple Street in 1875**; Franklin Grout of 42 Washington

Street** owned 2 separate orchard lots in 1895.

Cranberry’ culture became more well-understood and man-made bogs with associated buildings began to appear

in tax valuations. Albert Ware's heirs and Henry Clark both owned cranberry houses at the start of the Fate

Industrial Period. Many others owned cranberry meadows, such as O. N. Barber's 1 acre cranberry meadow at

46 Forest Street** in 1875; Amos Bigelow had five acres of cranberry meadow and a vineyard at 15 N Main

Street** in 1885; the grocer Michael Fevine, who livede at 92 South Main Street** in 1915 had a 7 acre

cranberry' bog in SewalTs Meadow; Franklin Grout of 42 Washington Street** had 2 cranberry meadows of 3

and 4 acres, also in Sewall’s Meadow in 1885.

Dairy ing was increasing in popularity across the commonwealth due to depressed prices for grains. Sherbom

farmers turning to this method of farming included James Leland at 118 Mill Street**. He had a 6-8 cow herd

between 1875-1915; Franklin Grout of 42 Washington Street** had 15 cows from 1875-1915; Daniel W.

Daniels of 2 Snow Street** had a big dairy herd of 13 cows; Amos Barber of 32 Pleasant Street** had 9 cows

in 1 885. All four properties have surviving bams. Many other residents had a cow or two for use of the

immediate family.

Poultry farming operations appeared suddenly after the turn of the 20
th
century. Many residents not otherwise

involved in agriculture kept chickens due to the small structural and space requirements. Larger producers

included Edward Morton at 63 Western Avenue** who had 120 fowls in 1905; Theodore Bothfeld had 1000

fowls on Woodland Street in 1915; Franklin Grout of 42 Washington Street** had 40 fowls in 1915.

Residents continued to engage in small industries, as seen in the variety of shops reported in tax valuations.

Shoe manufacture was the largest industry, carried out primarily by the Nathaniel Dowse family across Main

Street from their home at 100 North Main Street** at Dowse’s Comer until the 1880s. Lowell Coolidge had a

shoe factory near his house at 93 North Main Street** until around 1908. At least 13 neighboring people were

listed as shoe industry employees just prior to the period. This part of town had been developed with several

other small cottage industries involved in vinegar and cider manufacture, edged tool making, straw hat

manufacturing and carpentry. J. W. Barber had an ice house at 46 Forest Street** in 1 875.

Other industries began to flag due to declining demand. Long whips made for stage coaches by Benjamin

Dowse at 91 North Main Street** were not selling because rail travel eclipsed stage coach travel by 1870.

Gunsmiths disappeared because manufacturing with interchangeable parts at dedicated large-scale facilities in

places like Springfield, Massachusetts and Hartford Connecticut filled demand. William Leland at 46 Pleasant
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Street** was taxed for a gun shop until 1 885 and may have been the final manifestation of that trade in

Sherbom. (William Leland died in 1888) Willow ware manufacture by the Fleming family at 58 Maple

Street** declined between 1880-1890.

Architecture

Residential: Late Industrial Period residential building in Sherborn was slow. Most houses were modestly

ornamented Victorian Eclectic designs such as the Chubbuck House at 37 Maple Street** and the house at 86

Brush Hill Road** whose most prominent ornament is a molded cornice, comer boards and a slim frieze. A
hipped Colonial Revival style house, built ca. 1900. is at 43 Mill Street** but bears even less ornament. Its

style is based on the form of the roof and little else. The 1885 John F. Holbrook House at 44 North Main
Street** is the most ornate house of the period with varied shingle types, half-timbering in the gable, complex

plan and roof form. The 1893 Richard Smart House at 23 Washington Street** is a rare example with bay

windows on the south side. Second Empire style homes that does not survive was built near 12 Maple Street

and 83 North Main Street. Other examples of the style remain at 137 South Main Street** and 5 Washington
Street**.

The Smart House is also the location of an ornate Victorian Eclectic style barn. The front-gambrel form is one

story in height and is decorated with varied shingle types, flared eave and a jetty across the facade. It has been

altered by the installation of roll-up doors for use as a garage. Many such outbuildings exist and lend a great

deal of character to the landscape by virtue of their diverse forms and uses. Other Victorian Eclectic style bams
are located at 144 Woodland Street** which has a distinctive cross-gabled form and decorative wall cladding;

63 Western Avenue** has a central wall gable and roof-mounted ventilator; 44 North Main Street** is a

locally rare side-gabled form with an ornate ventilator, varied shingle types and an ornamental wall-gable; 190

Maple Street** is the location of four brick outbuildings including a large bam, a one-story carriage house,

both with flared eaves and two small shed-sized brick buildings; 37 Maple Street** is ornamented with an

arched opening in the facade gable; 29 Coolidge Street** has a molded comice and a flared hood over the

center entry; 210 Farm Road** is a large wood shingled example with a cross gable and ventilator. These

outbuildings display higher levels of ornament than others built during the period. All remaining 19
th
century

bams are front-gabled forms.

Sherbomites built most bams with a utilitarian aspect. These astylistic bams tend to be larger than the more

ornate group due to their function as storage buildings for crops and herds of animals instead of carriages and

domestic uses. However, they do not entirely lack ornament as seen in the molded cornice, molded hood over

the entry and comer boards at 157 Farm Road**; shed roofed window hoods, double arched ventilators and

cupolas at 177 Farm Road**; molded cornice and gable returns at 32 North Main Street**; molded comice

and gable returns at 32 Pleasant Street**; molded comice, molded entry hood and gable returns at 2 Snow
Street**; molded comice and gable returns at 44 South Main Street**; comer boards, gable returns and

ventilator at 42 Washington Street**; molded comice at 113 Western Avenue**; roof-mounted ventilators at

59 Whitney Street**.

A trend in residential architecture that continues to characterize the town began during the period. Several

gentleman’s farms were created by enlarging existing Colonial Period homes and upgrading the outbuildings.

The earliest example is the Morse Farm at 177 Farm Road** which was built as a Georgian farmhouse in

1 759. In 1902, the Morse family sold to Dr. Walter Charming who hired a Colonial Revival architect to
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redesign the house into a gentleman’s farm with the proportions of a mansion. This was the first leisure-

agricultural complex in the town. Others followed at 190 Maple Street**, 91 Hunting Lane, 20 Prospect

Street** and 32 Pleasant Street** (after 1915). These residences are characterized by numerous sizable

outbuildings, upscale additions and renovations to historic farmhouses, large fields with stone walls surrounding

the property and intensive building and grounds maintenance. The Channing Mansion at 23 South Street**,

built in 1910, is not an agricultural property but holds to the same high level of refinement. The large ornate

Classical Revival mansion is set on a professionally designed 33 acre landscape overlooking Little Farm Pond.

The last example from the period is the Vaughn Mansion on Sparhawk Lane**, which was built around

1915. The architect employed the Spanish Revival style in designing the house as well as the matching stable

and garage.

Institutional: The most important institutional building from the Late Industrial Period was the Sawin Academy,

built in the High Victorian Gothic style in 1874. The complex plan, tall and steeply pitched octahedral tower,

roof clad in polychromatic slate, the profusion of stone and brick ornament marked it as Sherbom’s architectural

centerpiece. It served as the public high school until 1949 and was demolished in 1962. The wood-framed

almshouse was built off Rockwood Avenue in 1 898. The Center School (MHC #150 now town offices) was

built of brick in 1909. The Panel Brick style school remained in use until 1981. The Sherborn Reformatory for

Women was completed in 1 877 in the northwest part of town. Three buildings were constructed to house the

inmates at the junction of Western Avenue and Merchant Road (now part of Framingham). A local jail, which

was mostly a shed, was built near the comer of Farm Road and South Main Street at the site of the existing fire

station.

Cemeteries at this time were operated by various groups. Most older burial grounds had associations or family

members to care for them. Central Burial Ground and Old South Burial Ground were virtually abandoned. Pine

Hill Cemetery had a private governing board separate from the town. In 1 888, at the request of the proprietors

of Pine Hill Cemetery, town voters decided to acquire control of all cemeteries in town.

Commercial: Very little commercial construction occurred between 1870-1915. Jackson and Levine’s Store

opened in 1911 at 21 South Main Street, now a gas station and variety store. Michael Levine soon left the

partnership to open a store in his house at 92 South Main Street** and remained in the grocery business

through the end of the period.

Industrial: The Holbrook family greatly enlarged their cider mill at 51 Forest Street** in 1873. Three-story

brick store houses measuring 120’x50\ built in 1 878 and 1 882, provided them with the ability to become the

largest refined cider mill in the world. A vitally important factor in achieving this level of growth was Jonathan

Holbrook’ success in attracting the Framingham and Mansfield Railroad to an alignment immediately adjacent

to his factory. Mr. Holbrook paid for a survey of a railroad right of way which was Vi mile shorter and $50,000

less expensive to build than the one proposed by the railroad. This close relationship with the national

distribution capabilities of the railroad enhanced the company’s growth. A large section of the factory burned in

1909, precipitating the decline of the business and the industry at that scale in Sherborn. No other industry in

the town approached this size.
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VI Early Modern Period 1915-1945

Transportation Routes

No new roads were built. Approximately 500 acres in northwest Sherbom were annexed to Framingham in

1925, finalizing the modem boundaries of the town. The exchange was carried out due to Sherbom’s inability

to afford the cost of supplying town water to employees of the Para Rubber Company factory. Six residential

streets and parts of Western Avenue, Merchant Street (now Perry) and Kendall Avenue were included in the

land exchange.

The Middlesex County Commissioners drew plans for the realignment of Main and Washington Streets in 1931-

33. County' engineers surveyed these main roads and created detailed drawings depicting stone walls, hitching

posts, driveways, ornamental trees, sign posts, gas pumps and other roadside items in the path of the road

widening project. The width was increased from approximately 25’ to 60’ according to plans, altering the

character of the main roads through the town. The principal alteration appears to have been the removal of

miles of stone walls at the road's edge.

Population

Population remained steady as the change from a predominantly agricultural community to a suburban town

began. Population in 1920 was 1558, an increase of less than 100 since the turn of the 20 century. Conklin’s

county history, written in 1927, indicates Sherbom was still a farm town. He also admits that city workers,

presumably employees of companies in Boston, Medfield, Framingham, Ashland and other employment centers,

found the town an attractive place to live. Thus began Sherborn's transformation from a town of farmers to one

of suburban commuters. Approximately 80 agricultural and semi-agricultural properties are marked on the

WPA map of 1939. The Catholic Chapel of Saint Theresa was organized in 1925, reflecting the growing

presence of Catholic parishioners in Sherbom.

The establishment of Saint Theresa’s might be related to the increase in Non-English Europeans who began

living here in higher numbers by that time. Residents of Irish and Italian ancestry were more common after

1920 but descendants of English immigrants remained most numerous.

Settlement

New residents occupied homes built on existing roads. No new roads or subdivisions had been built by 1945.

Pressure to develop residential property was demonstrated by two proposals for subdivisions. The western end

of Kendall Avenue was the subject of a 1923 plan which was not built. Plans for the Gray Road subdivision

near Meadowbrook Street were filed and approved by the town clerk in 1937. (This project was re-approved by

the planning board in 1967 and finally built as Cedar Acres Section II.)

The town adopted a zoning ordinance in 1937. The by law called for minimum one acre lots for new homes.

The town elected its first planning board in 1938 which placed controls on settlement patterns that continue to

characterize the town today. One, two and three-acre zoning for house lots was implemented in 1 954.
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Economic Base

As in previous periods, agriculture continued to play an important part in the local economy. Tax valuations

from 1915-1945 show a similar number of farms with related buildings and animals as in other historical

periods. Over 40 orchards were in Sherbom in 1939. Large hayfields were found in all sections of town. Three

dairy farms are described on the WPA map of 1939 at 126 Coolidge Street, 32 Pleasant Street** and 48 Farm

Road. It is made clear by resident directories that Franklin Grout who operated a farm at 42 Washington

Street** was also primarily a dairy farmer. The Sunshine Dairy on Kendall Avenue started commercial dairy

operations in 1939 and remained in business until the 1990s.

It became more common for residences not considered farms to be involved in raising chickens. William H.

Coolidge at 93 North Main Street** kept 100 fowls but no other livestock or agricultural produce. This trend

is also illustrated by Jacob Flagg at 22 Washington Street**, George Van Weiran at 63 Western Avenue**,

George and Marion Pond at 44 South Main Street** and Ira Ward at 36 Nason Hill Road**. It appears from

tax valuations that these poulterers were involved part time in this business and maintained separate primary

occupations. There are 13 full-time chicken farmers noted on the 1939 WPA map, including the W. F. Wood at

215 Washington Street, the Lavash family at 13 Lake Street** and the Mallorys in the mid 1940s.

At least two automobile sendee stations existed in town. The Devitt Garage at 28 North Main Street** sold

Shell brand gasoline and performed automobile maintenance and repairs from 1929 until the present.

Newman’s (later Klein’s) Garage at 19 North Main Street sold gas from 3 pumps and offered use of an air

compressor. A hexagonal building existed to shelter the filling station attendants but no building of sufficient

size to repair vehicles was present. They may have had a grease pit behind the station. Gasoline was available

from two other businesses. The grocer Michael Levine who lived at 92 South Main Street** sold gas from

about 1920 and groceries and produce by 1930. This operation continued into the 1940s. John Jackson’s

service station was in business at 21 South Main Street in 1933 and endured into the 1960s. This is still the

location of a gas station.

One roadside stand of undetermined use existed at the southern end of Washington Street in 1933, on land

owned by Samuel F. Wadsworth. The 1939 WPA map indicates nine other commercial establishments of an

unspecified nature located on roads away from the center of town. There were five or six additional gas stations,

many fruit stands and similar small businesses. The site now occupied by now Recine’s Nursery was in retail

business at the comer of Western Avenue and Washington Street in 1939, according to WPA maps from that

year. The former Holbook Cider Mill on Forest Street was taken over by the McCarthy Family in 1910 and

operated at a smaller scale than in the late 19
th
century. The McCarthy’s bottled soft drinks in addition to cider.

It remained in business until 1938. Charles Herbert Dowse began selling fruit at 100 North Main Street** in

1919. He sold apples and other produce from his orchards put of a wagon on his front lawn. The fruit stand

remains in business in a permanent building today. The Leland Mill** on Mill Street was destroyed by a flood

in 1922 after two centuries of activity on the site.

Architecture

Residential: Construction levels increased slightly since the preceding period. Bungalows with Craftsman style

details were the most common design choice. Examples are located at 92 South Main Street**, 129 Maple

Street**, 26 Goulding Street**, 29 Prospect Street**, 206 Woodland Street**. 95 Coolidge Street** is
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another Bungalow that was built in 1926. It is a one-story, gable-front from with exposed purlin ends in the

facade gable, low-pitched roof and an integral porch with knee wall. It may be the design entitled "‘Wellington”

sold by Sears, Roebuck and Co. Two English Revival designs survive from the period. 99 Coolidge Street**,

built in 1934, has a gabled front porch built of brick with two round-topped entries, exposed rafter ends and

corbelled chimney. The English cottage at 104 Maple Street**, built in 1936 is a stucco example displaying

casement sash with quarrel panes set close to the eave, a Gothic arched center entry, half-timbering in the side

walls and an oriel window with quarrel panes in the west gable peak. The English Garden landscape further

enhances the small residence.

Colonial Revival style and Cape Cod houses were constructed by many residents. The Charles McCarthy House

at 133 South Main Street** is an early example of the mid-20
th
century Cape Cod house in Sherbom, built in

1944 according to assessor’s information. Theodore Bothfeld had the mansion at 86 Woodland Street**

constructed in ca. 1916. This is the largest Colonial Revival design in the town. The Swaim House at 115

Hunting Lane** is another large example of the Colonial Revival style built around 1930. The brick house

occupies a large open lot that was formerly a hay field. Houses at 28 North Main Street** and 45 South Main

Street** are locally rare examples of the Dutch Colonial Revival style. These were built between 1920 and

1930.

The most significant design from the period is Assington, a mansion at 164 Forest Street** built for a wealthy

Boston Banker. The two and one-half-story Classical Revival style mansion is set amid a professionally

designed and maintained landscape overlooking the Charles River to the south. Outbuildings serve as a guest

house, caretaker’s house, service garages, and an octagonal gazebo in a wooded glade. The grounds slope

gently downward to the southeast from Forest Street to the banks of the Charles River.

Institutional: The Sherbom Highway Department had a three-bay shed constructed in 1927 at the site of the

former shed-jail on Farm Road. This has since been replaced by the current fire department and storage

building. The WPA was mobilized to construct the Bath House** and a raft on Farm Pond in 1936. Work
crews also laid out paths and parking areas for the townspeople which remain in use today. A parcel of land at

the comer of Eliot and North Main Street was leased by the town in 1915 for use as a playground. In 1924, the

town purchased this and a lot at Pine Hill Lane which remains in use as a playground. The town government

implemented a plan to create the town forest. The forest traverses the entire town along the same path occupied

by the Shell Oil and Boston Edison rights of way for oil and electric lines. Over 500 acres of greenspace have

been protected in this way.

Commercial: Construction done between 1915 and 1945 specifically for business purposes is rare. Devitf s

Garage at 28 North Main Street** is a cast block building constructed to house automobile repair operations.

The many gas stations from the period do not survive in their original buildings. The Sunshine Dairy on

Kendall Avenue was built in 1939 as an ice cream and dairy retail establishment. It has a distinctive form

composed of one and one-half-story front gabled blocks with a one-story side gabled mass between. The side-

gabled mass has a ventilator at the roof ridge and served as the service counter for the ice cream sales operation.

It conducted business into the 1990s.
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VII Late Modern Period 1945-1960

Transportation Routes

The Boston and Albany Railroad (former Milford Branch) had been acquired by the New York Central and

assumed that name by 1951. (This road and the former Old Colony line through Sherbom Center, now the New
York New Haven and Hartford Railroad, merged in 1968.) Passenger service on these lines ceased by 1933,

although freight traffic will continue for a short time on the former Framingham and Mansfield.

Population

Sherbom became more suburban during this period. Commuting to the employment centers of Framingham,

Boston, Ashland, Medfield and others became increasingly common among residents due to increased use of the

automobile and to higher speeds on state highways such as State Routes 16 and 27. Subdivision of land parcels

and construction of multiple-residence neighborhoods for incoming commuter residents became an issue of

concern among current residents. Population in 1950 was 1245; by 1960, it had grown to 1 806.

Settlement

Subdivision of farm land and other large parcels for residential development came under consideration in the

Late Industrial Period at Farm Pond and in the vicinity of Kendall Street. Subdivision began in earnest during

the Late Modem Period. Parks Drive** was under construction and partly occupied by 1959. The earliest

houses on Harrington Ridge Road and on Stevens Lane were built in 1960. Oldfield and Bear Hill roads were

built shortly afterward, in the mid-1960s. Existing roads experienced infill construction. One, two and three

acre zoning for house lots was established in 1954.

Economic Base

Agriculture survived on a reduced scale. Many farms were leisure properties for gentleman farmers such as the

Saltonstall-Willis Farm at 177 Farm Road** and Stockton's operation at 110 Washington Street** which was

owned by a Boston banker named Bancroft Davis. The Whitney Farm at 190 Maple Street** was owned by a

Bostonian named George Dexter. Sewall Fessenden’s operation at 32 Pleasant Street** had a silo, hay shelter

and hen houses. Jeannette McGregor operated a growing farm at 1 13 Western Avenue**, adding silos in the

1 950s to accommodate her herd of cattle.

Other farms provided the principal income for their owners. The milkman Francis Grout at 42 Washington

Street** remained in dairy business into the late 1940s. James F. Leland operated his family’s farm at 118 Mill

Street** into the Late Modem Period despite the fire that struck this property, burning a bam in 1968. Charles

Arthur Dowse Jr. continued to grow and sell apples at his roadside stand at 100 North Main Street**. Laura

Cousineau and her husband owned the house at 127 North Main Street** where they kept chickens on their

21 .5 acres and operated a farm stand. Harold Hildreth farmed the land at 46 Pleasant Street** into the 1980s.

Jacob Flagg appears to have kept cows on his property at 22 Washington Street** after 1945. Poulterers

included the Wakeman, Aghian and Mallory families.
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Non-agricultural businesses were conducted principally on North Main Street. The Country Kitchen restaurant

was in operation by 1959 in the mall at 27-33 North Main Street (current site of the Post Office). McArthur's

Market and the Village Barbershop were in business here slightly later. Jackson's Store continued to occupy its

site near 21 South Main Street (current site of the gas station and variety store) into the 1960s.

Architecture

Residential: Cape Cod Houses and Ranch style residences became the most common type of construction.

Cape Cod houses were built at 2, 3, 14, 16, 19, and 26 Parks Street** by 1960. Ranch houses were

constructed at 238 and 19 Western Avenue**, 71 Nason Hill**, 2 Everett Street**, 13 Mill Street** and
177 Lake Street**.

Institutional: Pine Hill School was built on the eminence of that name in 1 957. It is a low brick building with a

large rectangular footprint.

Commercial: Charles Arthur Dowse Jr. built the existing fruit stand at 100 North Main Street** in 1953. The
small retail establishment consists of a one-story, side-gabled building surrounded by an asphalt parking lot.

Preserv ation Planning and Other Research Projects

Voted at town meeting to rename roads after historical personages ca. 1907

Sherbom Historical Society incorporated, 1913

Local history Sherbom, Past and Present published by the Sherbom Historical Society, 1924

Zoning established, 1937

Town forest established, 1940

Subdivision Control Law enacted, 1954

Conservation Commission established, 1961

Henry Charming donates Little Pond Acreage to the Audubon Society, 1963

Sawin Academy Commemorative Plaque placed on site, 1971

300
th
Anniversary Committee printed the town history and guide to historic resources in the town, History of

Sherbom and Guide to Sherbom . by Anne Carr Shaughnessy, 1 974

Survey for historical commission by historic preservation planning consultant, Edward Gordon, 1981

Sherbom rural Land Foundation established, 1980?
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Restoration of former town hall/high school with Massachusetts Preservation Projects Funding, 1985-90

Memory Statue rehabilitation, 1993

Fanin, Minxie and Monique Lehner. “Eight Historic Cemeteries. Sherbom, Massachusetts.” Prepared by the

preservation consultants for the Sherbom Cemetery Commission, January, 1995. Maps of cemeteries created by

Sherbom Historical Commission

Public Land/Open Space study performed, 1 996

Sherbom in the Twentieth Century. Exhibit. Displayed at the Sherbom Public Library, 10/98
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Area Index

Letter Name # of Resources Location

Area M Centur>r Farm Estates 35 Ward Ln, Parks Dr, Jackson Rd
Area H Farm Road Estate Area 18 Farm Road, South Street

Area I Lewis Estate 5 Forest Street

Area K Twitchell-Leland Area 10 32, 46 Pleasant Street

Area L Warren and James R. Whitney Farm 5 59 Whitney Street

Area J Whitney Farm 6 190 Maple Street

Street Index

MHC Street Street Name Property Name Date Style Type / Status NR
183 8 Apple Street Residence ca. 1920 Bungalow New form

184 8 Apple Street Garage ca. 1930 No style New form

185 8 Apple Street Shed ca. 1920 No style New form

933 8 Apple Street Foundation ca. 1920 N/A New form

186 37 Ash Lane Dawson House 1902 Prairie New form Yes
187 37 Ash Lane Dawson Guest House 1903 Prairie New form

938 37 Ash Lane Dawson Landscape 1903 N/A New Form
913 Brush Hill Road Course Brook Mill site ca. 1679 N/A New form

188 35 Brush Hill Road Mayo Bungalow ca. 1930 Bungalow New form

189 35 Brush Hill Road Mayo Garage ca. 1930 No style New form

2 60 Brush Hill Road Sawin/Bullen/Ballard ca. 1700 Colonial Outbuilding NRIN
190 60 Brush Hill Road Chicken coop ca. 1910 No style Outbuilding

191 60 Brush Hill Road Bam ca. 1850 No style Outbuilding

192 60 Brush Hill Road Shop ca. 1850 No style Outbuilding

924 60 Brush Hill Road Stone walls ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

193 86 Brush Hill Road House ca. 1900 Victorian New form

194 86 Brush Hill Road Bam ca. 1900 Victorian New form

195 86 Brush Hill Road Chicken coop ca. 1900 No style New form

196 86 Brush Hill Road Shed ca. 1900 No style New form

9 29 Coolidge Street Aaron Stratton House ca. 1870 Victorian Outbuilding

197 29 Coolidge Street Bam ca. 1895 Victorian Outbuilding

198 95 Coolidge Street Dupuis House ca. 1926 Bungalow New form

199 99 Coolidge Street Stack House ca. 1934 English New form

11 121 Coolidge Street Coolidge-Hand House ca. 1790 Federal Outbuilding Yes

200 121 Coolidge Street Bam ca. 1790 No style Outbuilding

201 121 Coolidge Street Shop ca. 1790 No style Outbuilding

202 7 Curve Street ca. 1900 Colonial New form

203 1 1 Curve Street ca. 1900 Craftsman New form

204 2 Everett Street Ryan House ca. 1955 Ranch New form

205 1 0 Everett Street ca. 1890 Victorian New form

206 1 0 Everett Street Bam ca. 1890 Victorian New form

18 33 Everett Street Morse-Barber-Tyler 1830 Federal cottage Outbuilding

207 Farm Pond Asylum water intake ca. 1903 Victorian New form

25 35 Farm Road Joseph Bacon house 1750 Colonial Outbuilding
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MHC Street Street Name Property Name Date Style Type / Status NR
208 35 Farm Road North garage 1947 No style Outbuilding

209 35 Farm Road Bam ca. 1 800 No style Outbuilding

210 35 Farm Road Garage 1930 No style Outbuilding

26 64 Farm Road Netherfields Farm ca. 1838 Greek Revival Outbuilding

211 64 Farm Road South shed ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

212 64 Farm Road Bam ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

213 64 Farm Road Shed ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

28 138 Farm Road Nathaniel Holbrook ca. 1763 Colonial Outbuilding Yes

214 138 Farm Road Bam ca. 1 875 No style Outbuilding

215 138 Farm Road Guest house/bam ca. 1900 Colonial Outbuilding

919 138 Farm Road Stone wall/gate ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

216 148 Farm Road Daniels House ca. 1780 Federal New form

30 157 Farm Road Caretaker's house ca. 1800 Colonial Outbuilding Yes

217 157 Farm Road Bam ca. 1 875 No style Outbuilding

218 157 Farm Road Garage ca. 1 920 Four square Outbuilding

32 1 77 Farm Road Joshua Morse Farm ca. 1759 Georgian Outbuilding Yes

219 177 Farm Road Horse Bam/Garage ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

220 177 Farm Road Sheep Bam ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

221 1 77 Farm Road Cow bam ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

916 1 77 Farm Road Stone wall/Fence ca. 1902 N/A Outbuilding

917 177 Farm Road Landscape ca. 1759 N/A Outbuilding

918 1 77 Farm Road Orchard ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

926 177 Farm Road Silo ca. 1930 N/A Outbuilding

33 210 Farm Road Daniel Morse III House ca. 1710 Shingle Outbuilding NRIN

222 210 Farm Road Bam ca. 1900 Shingle Outbuilding

35 46 Forest Street Morse-Barber House 1674 Colonial Outbuilding NRIN

223 46 Forest Street Bam ca. 1790 No style Outbuilding

224 46 Forest Street Pump house ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

37 69 Forest Street John Holbrook House 1694 Colonial Outbuilding

225 69 Forest Street Bam ca. 1 840 No style Outbuilding

39 164 Forest Street Assington ca. 1900 Classical Area form NRIN

226 164 Forest Street Assington Gazebo ca. 1900 Classical Area form

227 164 Forest Street Assington Caretaker ca. 1900 Colonial Area form

228 164 Forest Street Assington Guest House ca. 1900 Colonial Area form

920 164 Forest Street Assington Gates ca. 1 900 N/A Area form

229 26 Goulding Street Cornelius Lane House ca. 1915 Bungalow New form

230 26 Goulding Street Bam ca. 1915 Craftsman New form

40 43 Goulding Street Joseph Ware House ca. 1710 Colonial Outbuilding

231 43 Goulding Street Garage ca. 1920 No style Outbuilding

232 43 Goulding Street Shop ca. 1850 No style Outbuilding

233 52 Goulding Street Branagan House 1917 Shingle New form

234 52 Goulding Street Branagan bam ca. 1917 Victorian New Form

915 Green Lane Mellen Pasture ca. 1850 N/A New H form

235 1 1 5 Flunting Lane Swaim House ca. 1935 Colonial New Form

236 1 Jackson Road 1974 Colonial Area form

237 2 Jackson Road 1967 Garrison Area form
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MHC Street Street Name Property Name Date Style Type / Status

238 5 Jackson Road 1974 Garrison Area form

239 1 1 Jackson Road 1974 Garrison Area form

240 15 Jackson Road 1973 Colonial Area form

241 19 Jackson Road 1973 Colonial Area form

242 20 Jackson Road 1971 Garrison Area form

243 25 Jackson Road 1974 Garrison Area form

244 8 Kendall Avenue Columbia Farm ca. 1903 Colonial New form

245 8 Kendall Avenue Garage ca. 1910 Foursquare New form

246 8 Kendall Avenue Bam ca. 1910 No style New form

247 Lake Street Farm Pond Bath House 1934 Rich-Rom New form

248 Lake Street Bath House Kiosk ca. 1934 Romanesque New form
249 87 Lake Street Holbrook House ca. 1870 Victorian New form

250 87 Lake Street Garage ca. 1920 No style New form

251 177 Lake Street Esther Parker House 1964 Ranch New form

252 32 Maple Street Bungalow ca. 1930 Crafts/Bungalo New form

253 32 Maple Street Garage ca. 1930 Bungalow New form

65 37 Maple Street Chubbuck House ca. 1870 Victorian Outbuilding

254 37 Maple Street Carriage Bam ca. 1900 Victorian Outbuilding

255 37 Maple Street Garage ca. 1940 No style Outbuilding

256 40 Maple Street Bungalow ca. 1906 Colonial New form
257 40 Maple Street Garage ca. 1930 No style New Form
258 40 Maple Street Shop ca. 1930 No style New Form
259 56 Maple Street ca. 1870 Victorian New Form
260 56 Maple Street Garage ca. 1940 No style New Form
67 58 Maple Street John Fleming House ca. 1 840 Greek Revival Outbuilding

261 58 Maple Street Shed ca. 1945 No style Outbuilding

389 66 Maple Street Garage 1937 Craftsman New form

262 68 Maple Street Cuddy House 1950 Ranch New Form
263 1 04 Maple Street Fitts House ca. 1936 English New Form
264 1 04 Maple Street Shed 1937 No Style New Form
265 1 04 Maple Street Garage 1938 No Style New Form
266 129 Maple Street Carter House ca. 1928 Bungalow New form
267 129 Maple Street Garage ca. 1928 Bungalow New Form
75 1 90 Maple Street John Whitney House 1800 Colonial New Area form

268 190 Maple Street Shed 1915 Victorian New Area form
269 1 90 Maple Street Bam #2 1915 Victorian New Area form
270 1 90 Maple Street Bam 1915 Victorian New Area form
271 1 90 Maple Street Shed #2 1915 Victorian New Area form

921 190 Maple Street Fence 1915 N/A New Area form

912 Mill Street Leland Millsite ca. 1860 N/A New form

272 1 3 Mill Street Johansson House 1951 Ranch New form

273 43 Mill Street Stannox Farm ca. 1900 Colonial New form

76 118 Mill Street James Leland House 1939 Colonial Outbuilding

274 118 Mill Street Bam ca. 1830 No style Outbuilding

937 1 1 8 Mill Street Sawmill ca. 1939 N/A Outbuilding

276 36 Nason Hill 1870- Victorian If space allows

NR

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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MHC Street Street Name Property Name Date Style Type / Status NR
277 71 Nason Hill Cranshaw House 1946 Ranch New form

85 15 North Main Amos Bigelow House ca. 1840 Greek Revival Outbuilding Yes

278 1 5 North Main Amos Bigelow Bam ca. 1 870 Gothic Revival Outbuilding

86 16 North Main George H. Clark House 1853 Italianate Outbuilding Yes

279 16 North Main Clark Bam 1853 Italianate Outbuilding

280 16 North Main Bam #2 ca. 1965 No style Outbuilding

281 26 North Main Devitt Garage ca. 1926 No style New form

282 28 North Main ca. 1930 Dutch Col Rev New form

283 28 North Main Outbuilding ca. 1930 No style New form

91 32 North Main Benjamin Bullard House ca. 1840 Greek Revival Outbuilding

284 32 North Main Benjamin Bullard Bam ca. 1850 Victorian Outbuilding

94 41 North Main Whitney-Paul House ca. 1750 Federal Outbuilding Yes

285 41 North Main Guest House ca. 1925 No style Outbuilding

286 41 North Main Whitney/Paul bam ca. 1830 No style Outbuilding

287 41 North Main Garage ca. 1930 No style Outbuilding

95 44 North Main Jonathan Holbrook ca. 1880 Stick Outbuilding Yes

288 44 North Main Jonathan Holbrook Bam ca. 1880 Victorian Outbuilding

97 47 North Main Bigelow Cider Mill ca. 1850 Victorian Owner update

98 51 North Main Capt. Henry Partridge ca. 1840 Greek Revival Outbuilding

289 51 North Main Bam ca. 1875 No style Outbuilding

105 83 North Main Moses Perry House ca. 1782 Federal Outbuilding Yes

290 83 North Main Moses Perry Bam ca. 1 885 No style Outbuilding

927 83 North Main Foundation/cellar ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

106 84 North Main Dea. Oliver Fisk House ca. 1850 Greek Revival Owner updated

108 91 North Main Benjamin Dowse House 1830 Federal Owner updated Yes

291 91 North Main Shop ca. 1865 No style Owner updated

292 91 North Main Shed ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

293 91 North Main Bam ca. 1900 No style Owner updated

109 93 North Main Lowell Coolidge House ca. 1848 Greek Revival Outbuilding Yes

294 93 North Main Lowell Coolidge Bam ca. 1860 Victorian Outbuilding

110 100 North Main Dowse House ca. 1844 Greek Revival Outbuilding Yes

295 100 North Main Fruit stand ca. 1953 No style Outbuilding

296 100 North Main Bam ca. 1860 No style Outbuilding

297 100 North Main Apple storage bam ca. 1980 No Style Outbuilding

116 127 North Main Sanger-Reed House ca. 1840 Greek Revival Outbuilding

298 127 North Main Sanger-Reed Bam ca. 1930 No style Outbuilding

299 2 Parks Drive 1959 Cape Cod Area form

300 3 Parks Drive 1959 Cape Cod Area form

301 8 Parks Drive 1971 Cape Cod Area form

302 9 Parks Drive 1962 Cape Cod Area form

303 14 Parks Drive 1960 Cape Cod Area form

304 1 6 Parks Drive Dykens House 1960 Cape Cod Area form

305 1 9 Parks Drive 1960 No style Area form

306 20 Parks Drive 1967 Ranch Area form

307 25 Parks Drive 1962 Colonial Area form

308 26 Parks Drive 1960 Garrison Area form
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MHC Street Street Name
309 27 Parks Drive

310 30 Parks Drive

311 32 Parks Drive

312 36 Parks Drive

313 4 1 Parks Drive

314 42 Parks Drive

315 48 Parks Drive

316 5 1 Parks Drive

317 38 Perry Street

318 38 Perry Street

319 38 Perry Street

117 32 Pleasant Street

320 32 Pleasant Street

321 32 Pleasant Street

322 32 Pleasant Street

323 32 Pleasant Street

118 46 Pleasant Street

324 46 Pleasant Street

325 46 Pleasant Street

922 46 Pleasant Street

923 46 Pleasant Street

326 3 Prospect Street

327 3 Prospect Street

120 24 Prospect Street

328 24 Prospect Street

329 29 Prospect Street

330 46 Prospect Street

911 Rockwood
124 2 Snow Street

331 2 Snow Street

132 44 South Main

332 44 South Main

333 44 South Main

334 44 South Main

335 45 South Main

336 49 South Main
337 49 South Main

338 49 South Main

339 92 South Main

340 133 South Main

341 208 South Main

143 220 South Main

342 220 South Main

125 23 South Street

145 5 Sparhawk Road

343 1 1 Sparhawk Road

Property Name Date

1982

1961

1979

1976

1976

1978

1977

1981

ca. 1882

Garage ca. 1910

Hen house ca. 1920

Joseph Twitchell House ca. 1710

Shed ca. 1920

Hen houses ca. 1920

Wagon Shed ca. 1900

Bam ca. 1870

William Leland House 1844

Tool shed 1980

Bam ca. 1850

Stone wall ca. 1900

Orchard ca. 1900

House ca. 1870

Cinderblock Bam ca. 1920

Shedd-Stratton House 1906

Garage ca. 1915

ca. 1940

ca. 1955

Poor Farm Orchard ca. 1885

Coolidge House 1780

Coolidge Bam ca. 1870

William J. Coombs ca. 1890

Chicken coop ca. 1900

Garage ca. 1930

Bam ca. 1890

Dayhoff House ca. 1926

Olaf Lundin House ca. 1900

Bam ca. 1900

Shed ca. 1900

Michael Levine House ca. 1910

Charles McCarthy House ca. 1944

Nelson House 1954

Joshua Leland House ca. 1800

Bam ca. 1900

Charming Mansion ca. 1910

Vaughn Estate 191.5

Stable/Residence 1915

Style Type / Status

No style Area form

Colonial Area form

No style Area form

Colonial Area form

Colonial Area form

Colonial Area form

Garrison Area form

Colonial Area form

No style New Form
No style New form

No style New form

1st Period New A Form
No style Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

Victorian Outbuilding

Greek Revival New A form

No style Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

N/A Outbuilding

N/A Outbuilding

No style New form

No style New form

Victorian Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

Bungalow New Form
Ranch New Form
N/A New H form

Colonial Outbuilding

Victorian Outbuilding

Victorian Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

Victorian Outbuilding

Dutch Col Rev New Form
No style New Form
No style New form

No style New form

Bungalow New Form
Cape Cod New Form
Neo-Colonial New Form
Colonial Outbuilding

No style Outbuilding

Classical Outbuilding

Spanish Form update

Spanish Outbuilding

NR

NRIN

Yes

NRIN
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MHC Street Street Name Property Name Date Style Type / Sta

344 1 1 Sparhawk Road Ice house 1900 Victorian Outbuilding

345 2 Ward Lane 1968 Garrison Area form

346 3 Ward Lane 1967 Colonial Area form

347 9 Ward Lane 1967 Garrison Area form

348 1 0 Ward Lane 1970 Garrison Area form

349 15 Ward Lane 1968 Colonial Area form

350 16 Ward Lane 1968 Ranch Area form

351 21 Ward Lane 1984 No style Area form

352 22 Ward Lane 1970 Garrison Area form

353 25 Ward Lane 1970 No style Area form

925 Washington Sewall Meadow ca. 1680 N/A New form

151 22 Washington Hill/Brown/Flag House ca. 1 740 Federal Outbuilding

354 22 Washington Bam ca. 1925 No style Outbuilding

181 23 Washington Richard Smart House ca. 1895 Victorian Outbuilding

355 23 Washington Bam ca. 1900 Victorian Outbuilding

153 42 Washington Grout Farm 1859 Farm Outbuilding

356 42 Washington Bam ca. 1 875 Victorian Outbuilding

928 42 Washington Silo ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

929 42 Washington Fence ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

156 102 Washington Jonas Greenwood House 1760- Georgian Outbuilding

357 102 Washington Studio ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

358 102 Washington Bam ca. 1880 No style Outbuilding

934 102 Washington Fence/Wall ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

157 1 10 Washington Jonas Greenwood Jr. ca. 1821 Federal Outbuilding

359 1 10 Washington Bam ca. 1850 No style Outbuilding

930 1 10 Washington Stone wall ca. 1920 N/A Outbuilding

360 19 Western ca. 1952 Ranch New form

160 46 Western Leslie Philbroook House ca. 1926 Victorian Outbuilding

361 46 Western Shed #1 ca. 1980 No style Outbuilding

362 46 Western Bam ca. 1980 Victorian Outbuilding

363 46 Western Shed #2 ca. 1980 No style Outbuilding

161 63 Western Morton/Van Weiran ca. 1900 Victorian Outbuilding

364 63 Western Bam ca. 1900 Victorian Outbuilding

162 1 13 Western Thomas More House ca. 1740 Federal Outbuilding

365 113 Western Bam ca. 1870 No style Outbuilding

366 1 13 Western Shop ca. 1870 No style Outbuilding

931 1 13 Western Silo 1956 N/A Outbuilding

932 1 13 Western Silo 1957 N/A Outbuilding

936 1 13 Western Wall ca. 1970 N/A Outbuilding

367 133 Western Bam ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

164 137 Western Eleazer Goulding House 1825 Federal New form

368 137 Western Pump house ca. 1920 No style Outbuilding

369 137 Western Bam ca. 1860 No style Outbuilding

166 190 Western Crackbone House ca. 1750 Colonial Outbuilding

370 190 Western Chicken coop ca. 1920 No style Outbuilding

371 190 Western Hen house ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

NR

Yes

Yes

Yes

NRIN
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MHC Street Street Name Property' Name Date Style Type / Status

372 190 Western Shed ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

373 190 Western Brooder House ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

374 190 Western Piggery ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

375 190 Western Garage ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

935 190 Western Stone wall ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

376 238 Western ca. 1950 Ranch New Form
377 262 Western Hawes House ca. 1904 Bungalow New form

378 262 Western Garage ca. 1930 Craftsman New Form
379 42 Whitney Street The Chapel ca. 1926 Victorian New form

380 59 Whitney Street Whitney House ca. 1907 Victorian New L-scape

381 59 Whitney Street Main Bam ca. 1870 No style Area

382 59 Whitney Street Secondary Bam ca. 1900 No style Area

383 59 Whitney Street Shed ca. 1900 No style Area

914 59 Whitney Street Silo ca. 1920 N/A Area

384 89 Woodland Bothfeld House ca. 1916 Colonial New Form
385 89 Woodland Garage ca. 1916 No style New From
173 144 Woodland William Hodge House ca. 1860 Victorian New form

386 144 Woodland Bam ca. 1875 Victorian Outbuilding

387 206 Woodland ca. 1924 Bungalow New form

388 206 Woodland Garage ca. 1924 No style New form

NR

Yes

Yes
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Recommendations for Properties to be Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Many properties in Sherbom are currently listed in the National Register, including two districts in the center

and 1 10 resources are documented on a Multiple Resources Area nomination, among others. Cultural resources

newly recommended for listing are as follows:

Farm Road Estate Area

Lewis Estate

Twitchell-Leland Area

Warren and James R. Whitney Farm

Whitney Farm

1 04 Maple Street

Farm Pond Bath House

37 Ash Lane

58 Maple Street

1 1 8 Mill Street

1 5 North Main Street

16 North Main Street

32 North Main Street

41 North Main Street

44 North Main Street

83 North Main Street

91 North Main Street

93 North Main Street

100 North Main Street

22 Washington Street

42 Washington Street

102 Washington Street

1 10 Washington Street

137 Western Avenue

190 Western Avenue

89 Woodland Street

Further Study Recommendations

While the current survey attempted to include all pertinent historic resources, there were some that were deemed
not to be within the scope of the project. Properties in need of more research include the following:

The Fleming family willow ware business on Maple Street from ca. 1 850-1890. Many branches of the family

lived in the area whose relationships to the founder John Fleming were not researched. Buildings in the area

other than 56 and 58 Maple Street** may be related to this cottage industry.

The estate north of 177 Farm Road** is not visible from Farm Road or from South Street, near whose

intersection it is located. A large estate is depicted on the WPA map of 1939 and local historians have some

information.
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A comprehensive inventory of millsites could be organized, depicting their locations, dates of operation,

products, owners etc.

An inventory of local builders of homes and other buildings in the town would be a useful tool for historians

performing research in the future.

The 1939 WPA map shows the presence of “ski grounds” near the center of town, probably on Pine Hill. The
history of this and other recreational activities engaged in by Sherbornites, such as Norfolk Hunt Club meets and

picnicking on Farm Pond, could be researched and described.
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Area(s) Form Number

183

FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's U

8/11

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

933 foundation,

1 84 garage,

185 shed

Photograph

(3"x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

10

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 8 Apple Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence/agriculture

Date of Construction ca. 1920

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood shingles

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Foundation, garage, shed

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes — Date

Acreage 2

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 8 Apple Street is a one and one-half-story bungalow of seven by three bays. The prominent ridge-hipped roof

descends to create deep overhangs at the eaves. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with plain trim. The off-center entry is also

plainly trimmed. Two brick chimneys mark the roofline. The house is unomamented.

The ruin north of the house appears to be the former foundation of a bam (#933). It is built of cut and uncut stone, rises

approximately eight feet above grade and is pierced by a door and a window. Earth covers the upper level to the north. South of

the house is a second stone outbuilding that probably served as a shed (#185). It has a wood-framed shed roof covering a stone

enclosure pierced by three openings on the southern elevation and single opening on the east. It appears to be unused. The

garage (#184) is north of the house between it and the foundation. The one-bay, gable front building is clad in wood shingles and

has a single roll-up door in the facade. A double-hung window lights the north elevation. The garage and house are well-

maintained.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 8 Apple Street was built around 1925 and was owned by John Gheringhelli at that time. He kept a cow in the bam
which has since burned or been demolished. A hen house is present in tax valuations, indicating the existence of chickens. The

hen house may have been the stone shed south of the house. Mr. Gheringhelli built the existing garage around 1930. An orchard

and pasture were located on or near the property in 1939.

The bam foundation and shed do not currently appear to be in use.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Tax valuations for the town of Sherbom; 1 939 WPA map of Sherbom;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

10

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor's# USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

8/50 Medfield 186

Town Sherbom
187 -guest

house
Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 37 Ash Lane

Historic Name Dawson House; Lowcroft

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction 1913

Source Researcher Faith Tiberio

Style/Form Bungalow

Architect/Builder James Frederick Dawson

Exterior Material:

Foundation Fieldstone

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Garage; bam; guest house

Major Alterations (with dates)

Porch partially enclosed; 6/6 sash replaced; board and

batten siding covered with clapboards

Condition Good

Moved no 0 yes Date

Acreage 5.35

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The main block of the Arts and Crafts-influenced house is anchored at the north end of the plan by a two-story pyramidal roofed

block. A porch and a wall of large pane windows traverse the facade of the building at the second story. A brick chimney rises

from the center of the pyramidal roof. The southerly portion of the plan is a one and one-half-story gabled block lit by a band of

single-pane casement windows located immediately beneath the eave.

Significant landscape elements include the circular driveway in the front; the mounting levels of vegetation between the drive

and the house; a single tall tree at one side which was a common element in landscapes influenced by F. L. Olmsted. The

extraordinary variety of plants surrounding the house mark this as a significant design.

A Craftsman style guest house (33 Ash Lane) is present on the property and was also designed by Mr. Dawson. The one

and one half story building is clad in wood shingles and overlooks the circular driveway from its location atop a glacial esker. A
stone chimney rises at the north side of the side-gabled block. A pyramidal hipped, wood clapboard garage, built in the 1930s, is

adjacent to the main house. A two-story hip-roofed bam, built in 1995, is north of the house. A wire fence lines the 200'

driveway.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house, guest house and landscape at 37 Ash Lane were designed as a summer residence in 1913 by James Frederick Dawson

(1874-1941), a student of the architect Frank Lloyd Wright and partner of the Olmsted Brothers' landscape architecture firm in

Brookline, Massachusetts. Mr. Dawson was the son of a founder of the Arnold Arboretum, studied at the Roxbury Latin School,

Harvard University's Bussey Institute and at European schools before being hired by the Olmsted Brothers in 1896. He did much
of his work on the west coast and founded the Redondo Beach office of the Olmsted firm. While there, he designed the

Washington State Capitol grounds, Palos Verdes Estates, golf courses, parkways and arboreta. Mr. Dawson was also responsible

for the plans of the landscapes at the Alabama State Capitol, Russell Sage College and other schools in Troy, New York. He was

named partner of the firm in 1906 and managed the Brookline office at the time of his death.

Tax valuations indicate that Mr. Dawson grew apples, raised hens, cows, horses and hogs on 72 acres. He also had a packing

house, suggesting he retailed his apples and other crops. A sales booth was present in 1935 for distribution of the crop. Two
orchards and pasture land are depicted on the W.P.A. map of Sherbom, printed in 1939. Theodore and Barbara Wood were

subsequent owners by 1961 . Mr. Dawson's brother and sisters operated a nursery in Holliston which he had a hand.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident Directories: 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations; Conversation with researcher Faith Tiberio and owner Cary Everett, 5/99; New York Times obituary, 4/25/1941.

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

@ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.



Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Area(s) Form No,

186

Community Property Address

Sherbom 37 Ash Lane

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

X Individually eligible Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: A X B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Dawson House on Ash Lane in Sherbom, Massachusetts is individually eligible for the National Register of

Historic Places under criteria B and C at the local level. The building’s historical associations with the

landscape architect James Frederick Dawson are the basis of its significance. 37 Ash Lane was designed as a

summer residence in 1903 by Mr. Dawson (1874-1941), a student of the architect Frank Lloyd Wright and

partner in the Olmsted Brothers' landscape architecture firm in Brookline, Massachusetts. The buildings and

landscape retain their association with the designer by virtue of the surviving elements of the original design.

The house and guest house were both designed by Mr. Dawson and survive in a largely unaltered state. The

landscape and garden plan, with its characteristic hillside layered in different plant species and a lone tree at one

side, survives as Mr. Dawson planted it nearly a century ago.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's # USGS Quad Area(s)

1/22 Framingham

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

12

Address 35 Brush Hill Road

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1930

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Garage; stone wall

Major Alterations (with dates)

Windows replaced; porch added

Condition Fair

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage 2

Setting Rural

Form Number

188

1 89-Garage

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Bungalow at 35 Brush Hill Road is a one and one-half story, side-gabled form with a rear addition oftwo stories. An
enclosed porch with a shed roof has been built on the west side of the house. The center entry is covered by a gabled porch

supported by slim columns. A shed roofed hood covers the east side entry and a shed dormer with a segmental arched window

articulates the front slope of the roof. Decorative elements include the exposed rafter ends in the eaves and in the center entry

porch, the molded cornice and beaded window trim. Windows are single-pane replacement sash. The shed porch is lit by

jalousie windows. Brick and metal chimneys rise from the ridge of the roof. Stone walls line the driveway.

The gable-front, one-bay garage at the street is clad in wood clapboards with an asphalt shingle roof. The concrete foundation is

banked into the sloping ground. Uncut stone walls retain the earth from the road. A modem roll-up door gives access to the

interior.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The first owner of the Bungalow at 35 Brush Hill Road was Donald Mayo who also owned the farm to the west. The buildings

were constructed around 1930 and described in tax valuations as "Dwelling #2" and "Garage #2". It probably housed hired help

for the farm which raised 17cows, a bull and two heifers in 1935, a significant herd for Sherbom at that time. Land around the

house in 1939 was in use as orchard, pasture and woodland.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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USGS Quad
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Area(s) Form Number

193

FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

1/12

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

194-bam; 195-

coop; 196-shed

Photograph

(3"x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

8

Address 86 Brush Hill Road

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential/agricultural

Date of Construction ca. 1900

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

3m i no
Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone; concrete

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Bam; chicken coop; shed

Major Alterations (with dates)

House rehabilitated 1997

Condition Good

Moved no ® yes Date

Acreage 3

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Eighty-six Brush Hill Road is a front-gabled, one and one-half-story Victorian Eclectic style residence, formerly used as a farm.

The three by two bay plan is expanded by an enclosed hipped front porch and one-story bay window at the right (east) side. A
gabled dormer and central crick chimney mark the roofline. Decorative elements include the gable returns, comer boards and

molded comice. Windows are modem, single pane double hung units with simple trim, probably installed during the recent

rehabilitation with the door in the side-hall porch entry. The house at 86 Brush Hill road has undergone rehabilitation within the

last two years and is in excellent condition. The bams are in good condition. The bam bears a strong resemblance to the bam at

46 Western Avenue **. The lot is wooded and appears to have a view to the north.

A wood-shingled, side-gabled bam (#290) with a low, shingled chicken coop attached to the left (west) side is in the back yard.

The bam is two stories high with a central wall gable and a ventilator on the ridge of the roof. Ornament consists of gable returns

at the gable, molded cornices and frieze windows. Sash in the gable are paired 12 pane casements with double-hung units below

flanking the center entry. The principal opening is below the center gable and accessed by two swinging door. The low building

at the west side and behind the bam appears to have been built in the early 20th century, judging by its exposed rafter ends.

Large 12 pane fixed sash give this the appearance of a chicken coop. It is also clad in wood shingles. The shed is built partly of

stone and partly of shingles. Large multiple-paned fixed sash light the interior of the one-story, side-gabled building.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house and bam at 86 Brush Hill Road were constructed around 1900 according to assessor's information. Original owners of

the property have not been determined but information about existing buildings indicates that a pump house and bam with

attached hen house survive from before the mid-20th century. The house and bam were owned at that time by Robert and

Hannah Lowe who may have been involved in raising chickens and other livestock. The lean-to and pump house are not visible

or have been demolished but the bam with the hen house attached to the northwest comer remains visible from the road. A
garage which is no longer in evidence was also present by 1945. A semi-agricultural residence is depicted at this site on the

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939. A family named Huff owned the property in the 1950s. Subsequently, the Life Experience

School, now on North Main Street, occupied the buildings until the 1980s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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USGS Quad

Framingham

Area(s) Form Number

198

FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's H

5/51

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3 ” or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

5

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 95 Coolidge Street

Historic Name Dupuis House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction 1926

Source Plans of land recorded in registry of deeds

Style/Form Craftsman/Bungalow

Architect/Builder Sears, Roebuck & Co., designer

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Wood shingles

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Some windows replaced

Condition Good

Moved no ® yes Date

Acreage .59

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Bungalow house with Craftsman style details at 95 Coolidge Street is built on an L-shaped plan of one story. The house is a

banked building with the cobblestone foundation exposed on the right (northwest) and in the rear (southwest). The two by three-

bay plan is covered by a low, front-gabled roof that projects at the facade to form an integral porch. An ell expands the plan at

the southeast (left) side elevation and a screened porch is attached at the rear. Craftsman style design is denoted by the exposed

purlin ends in the gable, low-pitched roof and integral porch. Windows are modem single-pane casements in the facade and

southeast elevation with double-hung units in the northwest. Two interior chimneys are covered in stucco. The foundation

exhibits a change in texture at the rear, possibly the result of an addition to the house or the filling in of an opening in the

basement. The house, set thirty feet from the road with fields behind, is in good condition.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Dorothy and Oscar Dupuis bought the land for their house in 1926 from Dorothy’s father, Peter Bacigalupo, a neighboring farmer

who also worked as an accountant. The house was built according to plans made by Sears, Roebuck & Co. for the house named

the "Wellington". Chimneys, the ell and porch closely resemble this design. The house was constructed during prohibition and

legend states that Oscar Dupuis earned some money by bootlegging and distilling alcohol in this basement. The field behind the

house has been cultivated in hay since at least the time of the 1939 W.P.A. map. The Dupuis’s occupied the house into the

1950s, after which the Leland family lived here.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy

Johnson 12/18/98; Town valuations; Interview with neighborhood resident, 1/99; Plans of land in Sherbom recorded in

Middlesex County Registry of Deeds, Book I, Page 36; Stevenson and Jandl. Houses by Mail. Preservation Press, 1986.

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's # USGS Quad Area(s)

5/50 Framingham

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Form Number

199

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-1/2x5 " black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

5

Sketch Map

Address 99 Coolidge Street

Historic Name Stack House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction 1934

Source Plans of land recorded in registry of deeds

Style/Form English Revival

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete; undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood shingles; brick

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Garage and 3 rooms added to right side, 1958

Condition Good

Moved no 0
Acreage .27

Setting Rural

yes Date

Date (month/year) 5/99

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION — see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Ninety-nine Coolidge Street is a rare example of English Revival style design in Sherbom. The two and one-half-story, side-

gabled house is articulated by a projecting, steeply pitched, asymmetrical gabled entry porch. The three by two-bay plan is

enlarged by a one-story shed-roofed ell at the left (southeast) and by a one-story northwest side addition with a garage

underneath. Stylistic elements include the gabled front porch built of brick with its two round-topped entries, exposed rafter ends

and corbelled chimney. The right (north) side-addition, consisting of the garage and two right side bays was made ca. 1950. The

addition replicated the existing rafter end ornament and the 6/1 double-hung sash.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The House at 99 Coolidge Street was built in 1934 for James and Margaret Stack on land bought from the neighboring farmer

and accountant Peter Bacigalupo. The Stacks sold the house to Frank and Olive Antonioli in 1938. Mr. Antonioli worked as a

letter carrier in Framingham and also owned a masonry contracting business. Mrs. Antonioli was an R.N., 4-H leader, Civil

Defense Coordinator and Citizen's Committee Member in the 1950s. They kept turkeys on the property in the 1940s. The shelter

for housing the turkeys was later sold and moved to Natick.

In 1964, the Antoniolis sold the house to Margo and Henry Powicki who continue to occupy the house. Mr. Powicki has been

involved in Town Government and the Youth Baseball program. Mrs. Powicki is the daughter of Frank and Olive Antonioli, has

been a Camp Fire girl and later a group leader, Town Chairman, Historical Society director, Garden Club founder and past

president, founder of the Daffodil Trail and past president of the Sherbom Community Center Foundation.

The field behind the house has been cultivated since at least the time of the 1939 W.P.A. map. The farmer Peter Bacigalupo

raised a variety of crops, including com, for retail sale. Hay has been the principal crop for the past several years.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

BIBLIOGRAPHY: W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson
;
Tax valuations; Interview with owner,

Margo Powicki; ca. 1940 photograph; Plans of land in Sherbom recorded in Middlesex County Registry of Deeds;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACR1S Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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USGS Quad

Medfield

Area(s) Form Number

202

FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

2/143

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

13

Address 7 Curve Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1906

Source Assessor's information

Style/Form Dutch Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Sketch Map

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard; wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage 2

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 7 Curve Street is a side-gambrel, two-story form with full-width shed dormers on the front and rear slopes of the

roof. A one-story ell enlarges the south side and a one-stoiy enclosed porch is attached to the north. The five-bay facade is

articulated at the center entry by a gabled entry porch. Brick chimneys rise from the center and the south end wall. Decorative

trim includes exposed rafter ends and Doric columns in the porch, beaded window trim and wall cladding that varies from wood

clapboard to square-butt wood shingles. The gambrel roof lends a Dutch Colonial Revival sensibility to the design. Windows

are 6/1 double-hung sash except the porch which has fanlights above single pane casement sash. The center entry is plainly

trimmed. The house is well maintained and is similar in design to 28 North Main Street**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Seven Curve Street was built around 1906. The yard abutted pasture in 1939 according to WPA maps from that year. A small

orchard was nearby to the south at that time. Former owners during the second half of the 20th century were named Charles and

Chuckie Brodie a family named Tekut.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Letter from Betsy Johnson; Assessor information; 1939 WPA map of Sherborn;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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2/145 Medfield 203

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

13

Address 1 1 Curve Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1900

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Craftsman

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Poor

Moved no 0 yes Date

Acreage .5

Setting Wooded

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Craftsman style house at 1 1 Curve Street is a front-gabled, one and one-half-story form of four by three bays. Windows are a

combination of 2/2, 4/4 and 6/6 double-hung sash. The center entry is occupied by a modem replacement door. A shed or porch

formerly covering the entry and east side of the facade was recently removed. Cinderblock chimneys rise from the roof peak and

from the west side elevation. The house is currently undergoing rehabilitation and so lacks front stairs and sections of exterior

cladding.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE CD see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 1 1 Curve Street was built around the turn of the 20th century. The yard abutted pasture in 1939. A small orchard

was nearby to the south at that time. William Copeland and his wife occupied the house from the 1950s until 1998.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES ! continuation sheet

Assessor information; 1939 WPA map of Sherbom;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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USGS Quad

Framingham

Area(s) Form NumberFORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's ft

10/69

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

20^

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-1/2x5 " black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negatives)

5

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 2 Everett Street

Historic Name Edward Ryan House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction ca. 1955

Source Assessor's information

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Brick; vertical flushboard

Roof Undetermined

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Picket fence; swimming pool

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage ] .03

Setting In town center on state highway

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Two Everett Street is a very low, one-story Ranch Style residence with a flat roof, deep eave and single pane casement windows.

A two-bay garage is attached at the east (left) side of the wood-framed house. Exterior materials are a mix of brick and vertical

flushboard. The principal entry is through a central flushboard section of the facade with a secondary recessed entry through a

brick portion. The overall elevation is quite low which exaggerates the ranch style aspects of the design. A picket fence

separates the building from the intersection of Everett and busy North Main Streets. This is one of several well-maintained

ranches built during the 1950s in Sherbom. Others are at 46 Prospect Street** and 19 Western Avenue**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Ranch style residence at 2 Everett Street was built around 1955 for Edward Ryan according to information in the office of

the assessor. Mr. Ryan was a WW II veteran with battle injuries that made him a paraplegic. The doorways, shower, ramps and

original swimming pool were specially designed to accommodate his wheelchair. The swimming pool has since been replaced.

The existing fence was added by the subsequent owners, the Parsons.

The 1950s were a period of rapid suburbanization in the town as well as the entire region. Sherbom had implemented zoning by-

laws in the 1 930s, a time when people were beginning to realize the value of semi-rural land for housing that was located within

easy driving distance of employment centers. From Sherbom, residents could drive quickly to work in Boston, Medfield,

Ashland and Framingham, among many other semi-urban communities.

As rural small towns and farming in general became less common. Ranch style homes began to occupy land formerly used for

agriculture. Land on which 2 Everett Street is built was in use as pasture as recently as 1 939. The Ranch style house was

promoted across the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior cleaning and less exterior refinishing, all

with the advantage of built-in, easy-to-use features like appliances and furniture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations; Notes of owner, William Parsons;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

5

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor's tt USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

10/72 Framingham 205

Town Sherbom
(bam)

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 1 0 Everett Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residential/professional

Original Residential/agricultural

Date of Construction ca. 1890

Source Assessor's information

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Fieldstone

Wall/Trim Aluminum (house); Wood clapboard (bam)

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Carriage house adapted for use as living space

Major Alterations (with dates)

House clad in aluminum clapboards, 1950s; kitchen

added in rear; front porch removed, ca. 1980; bam
rehabilitated, ca 1990

Condition Fair

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage 2.5

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Victorian Eclectic style residence and former carriage house at 10 Everett Street share several design elements and were

probably built at the same time. The gable end of the T-shaped, two-story house faces the road with tripartite double-hung Queen

Anne sash on the first story and a pair on the second. The dooryard and principal entry are on the east (left) side, adjacent to the

facade of the bam. Decoration consists of a molded comice, deep eaves and a small entry porch added in the 1980s. Two
chimneys mark the peak of the steeply pitched roof.

The former carriage house has been adapted for use as either living space or work space with a shed-roofed garage attached at the

left. The steeply pitched, gable-front section is lit in the peak by paired 8-pane casements and by modem sash and a pass door

that replace the former vehicle opening. A shed roofed hood covers the entry. Other details include diamond-cut wood shingles

in the gable peak, molded comice and comer boards. The shed roofed garage houses two vehicle bays and was rebuilt on an

existing foundation in the mid-1990s. The walls are clad in wood clapboards, the roof in asphalt shingles and the foundation is

undetermined.

Both buildings are in good condition but the house has been altered with the installation of aluminum siding. The setting is just

outside the village center and busy North Main Street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 10 Everett Street was constructed around 1890 according to the town assessor’s information. The 1945 owners may
have been Harold and Lillian Langley, who do not appear in resident directories but are listed in tax valuations as the owners. It

may have been the Langleys who operated a nursery on the property, planting rows of trees on the lot and burying hundreds of

pots in the back yard.

The bam at 10 Everett Street was probably built at the same time as the house for a carriage and a small number of animals. Part

of the bam has been transformed into living space according to the owner. Three houses to the east on Everett Street have similar

floorplans and were likely built around the same time as 10 Everett Street.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Tax valuations; Communication by owner;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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3

Address Farm Pond

Historic Name Asylum water intake building

Uses: Present Houses water supply valve

Original Housed water supply valve

Date of Construction 1899

Source Plans of land recorded in deeds

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Brick

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Adapted for use as fire suppression apparatus

Condition Poor

Moved no 0
Acreage 0

Setting In water

yes Date

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The former Medfield Asylum water intake structure and its enclosing brick building are in the water just off the eastern shore of

Farm Pond. The diminutive, one-story gabled form is approximately 8’xl2’ with openings on all four sides. The east side is

pierced by a doorway with windows on all other elevations. Concrete sills and cast iron lintels support the openings, one of

which has a cast iron blind. The roof is clad in asphalt shingles, the walls are brick laid in common bond and the foundation is

concrete. Eaves display exposed rafter ends. The building leans to the north.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE G see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The small brick intake building in Farm Pond was built to house a valve that drew water from the pond into a pipeline to the

Medfield Insane Asylum. The right to build in Farm Pond and across adjoining land was taken in 1897 by the trustees of the

Medfield Insane Asylum from Susan W. Southwick, who owned the land near the current location of 212 Farm Road. Engineer

Charles Allen delineated the 1899 plan to build the pipeline which traversed land between the southeast edge of the pond to the

so-called Sherbom-Medfield Road (Farm Road) in a straight easterly course. The building was probably built at that time. The

water supply pipeline remained in use until at least 1939 as it is reflected on the W.P.A. map of that year. The building is still

owned by the Medfield State Hospital and used for boiler make-up water. The pipe is tapped by the Sherbom Fire Department at

Forest Street with a dry hydrant installation.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Interview with Thurza Campbell; Plans recorded in

Registry of Deeds, reproduced in Sherbom, Volume I, pp. 32, 39;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Archives Building
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Photograph
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Address 148 Farm Road

Historic Name Daniels House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1780

Source Owner

Style/Form Federal

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cut granite

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Wood shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Excellent

Moved no yes ® Date 1979

Acreage 4.58

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION LJ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The main block of the Daniels House is a side-gabled, two and one-half-story form with elements of the Federal style. The five

by two bay plan is expanded in the rear by a two and one-half-story ell built perpendicular to the principal mass. Windows are

12/12 double-hung sash with beaded trim. The center entry is articulated with a pedimented hood, fanlight and pilasters at the

sides.

A detached two-bay garage, built around 1980, is in the front yard.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Daniels House was built in Blackstone, Massachusetts around 1 780 by a member of the Daniels family. It was moved to

Sherbom in 1979 by former owners Patty and Hank Bates. The current owners bought the unfinished house from the Bates

family shortly after it was moved to Sherbom and completed the finish work and landscaping.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Interview with owner, Mrs. Whittemore 5/99;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRJS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

3

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor's U USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

12/122 Medfield 229

Town Sherbom 230 (bam)

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 26 Goulding Street

Historic Name Cornelius Lane House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction ca. 1915

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form Craftsman/Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone

Wall/Trim Wood shingles

Roof Asphalt shingles with wood shingles on dormer

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Bam with attached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Fair

Moved no 0 yes Date

Acreage 1

Setting Rural, wooded

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Bungalow at 26 Goulding Street is a two-story, side-gabled form with a prominent roof and shed dormer. The three by two-

bay plan is expanded at the right (east) by a one-story gabled ell. The deep eaves with brackets, integral porch and wood shingle

siding convey the Craftsman style ideals of its designer. Windows are 4/1 double-hung sash in the dormer and multiple pane

sash, possibly enclosing a porch, in the facade. Six over six double-hung sash occupy the side gable peaks and a brick chimney

rises from the rear slope of the roof.

A front gambrel bam with a shed-roofed, 2-bay wide addition at the west (left) side is in the back yard. This building is also clad

in wood shingles and may have been built simultaneously with the house. The shed addition is used as a 2-car garage. It appears

to have been adapted for use as living space on the second floor judging by the exterior stairs on the east wall.

Overgrown plants and several large trees obscure the moderately well-maintained house from full view.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Craftsman style Bungalow and adjacent bam at 26 Goulding Street were built for Cornelius Lane around 1915 according to

assessor's information and to tax valuations. According to the tax records in 1915, Mr. Lane kept a horse, 6 swine and a 2 cows

in his bam. He worked as a farmer according to resident directories and tax records. Much of his 26 acres of land were pasture,

indicating the importance of his cows to his operation. A relative, possibly a son, named Edward Lane worked as a carpenter and

lived in the house with Mr. Lane. In 1936, Mr. Lane sold the property to William Lane, another relative from Brookfield,

Massachusetts. William Lane lived here with his wife Effie until approximately 1970.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-1931; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98;

Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Assessor's #

12/116

Town Sherbom 234 (bam)

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 52 Goulding Street

Historic Name Branagan House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction ca. 1917

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone-main block; concrete- addition

Wall/Trim Wood shingle; clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Garage; octagonal outbuilding

Moved no B yes Date

Acreage 2.17

Setting Rural

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Major Alterations (with dates)

Two-story addition at left of main block, 1993, David

Dunn, owner-designer of addition

Condition Good

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Victorian Eclectic style residence at 52 Goulding Street is a side-gabled, one and one-half-story, four by two-bay form with a

two-bay modem addition at the left (west ) elevation. The addition, distinguished by a lower roofline, enlarges the plan by

approximately 1/3. Other secondary masses include the gabled dormer on the front slope of the roof, a one-story, three-sided bay

window on the right elevation and the hipped hood with jigsawn brackets over the off-center entry. Walls are clad in wood

shingles on the main block and wood clapboards on the addition. Decorative elements consist of the gable returns on the

principal mass, the addition and on the dormer, the Victorian Eclectic style entry hood and the beaded trim at the 6/1 double-hung

sash.

A historic garage is located behind the house. The front-gabled form has a steeply pitched roof and a shed ell at the right side.

Accordion doors with six fixed panes in each leaf march across the two-bay facade giving light and access to the interior. A
single fixed pane lights the gable-peak. Novelty board clads the exterior walls. An octagonal bam was built in 1993-4 west of

the garage.

All buildings are in good condition and are set on a narrow secondary wooded road.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Edward and Agnes Branagan were the occupants of this house and its accompanying two and one quarter acres in 1925. Mr.

Branagan worked as an insurance agent in 1930-3 1 and by 1935, they had built the two car garage in the back yard. While Mr.

Branagan continued to live here until after 1945, it was with his second wife Helena. Land around the house was used in 1939

for pasture according to WPA maps from that year.

The site of 52 Goulding Street belonged to Vorestus Ware in the mid-late 19th century. He worked as a wheelwright, operating a

very busy shop depicted in photos from the period, but fire claimed the house and wheel shops in the 1910s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-3 1; W.P. A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98;

Town valuations; Shaughnessy, History of Sherbom, Guide to Sherbom; Comments of owner, Mary Dunn

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Photograph
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Address 1 1 5 Hunting Lane

Historic Name Stanley and Ellen Swaim House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction ca. 1935

Source 1939 Charming map

Style/Form Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Brick

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Stone walls; detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage 25

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 1 15 Hunting Lane is a side-gabled, five by two-bay, two and one-half-story brick building with a one and one-half-

story perpendicular ell projecting from the right (west) side of the facade. Three end-wall chimneys articulate the exterior of the

house, along with lintels of soldier bricks, quarter- lunettes in the gable-peaks, chipped whitewash on the brick exterior, rhythmic

6/6 double-hung sash and a enter entry with sidelights.

A one-story detached one-bay garage clad in novelty board is in the woods at the west of the house. Stone walls line the woods

and bisect the front lawn.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Stanley and Ellen Swaim owned this house by 1939 according to the map of clients of the Realtor Walter Charming. The location

of the house appears to coincide with a pasture marked on the 1939 WPA map. 1945 tax valuations indicate that the estate-

scaled residence was located on a 25 acre-lot with a garage and boat house.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Town valuations; 1939 Channing map.

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

5/6

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

246 (bam)

245 (garage)

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

6

Sketch Map

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 8 Kendall Avenue

Historic Name Columbia Farm

Uses: Present Residential/agricultural

Original Residential/agricultural

Date of Construction ca. 1903

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic/Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Vinyl clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Bam; garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Re-sided in vinyl clapboards

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes — Date

Acreage 4.96

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Eight Kendall Avenue is a front-gabled, two and one-half-story Victorian Eclectic style residence with a one-story rear ell and

hipped front porch that wraps around the east elevation. A shed dormer enlarges the upper floor and a pediment marks the roof

of the porch over the side-hall entry. The three by three-bay plan is lit by 2/1 double-hung sash with no trim. Decorative

elements consist of the molded comice, grouped colonettes with Ionic capitals supporting the porch and the denticulated

pediment. The foundation is built of cobblestone as are the bases of the colonettes. The well-maintained house occupies a comer

lot on a moderately busy road. A two-bay, pyramidal hipped garage clad in wood shingles occupies a site behind (north of) the

house.

The bam, located across Kendall Street from the house, is a large, front-gabled, two and one-half-story building with a shed ell

attached to the west (right) side. A side-gabled, one and one-half-story building with two gabled dormers is attached to the left

side of the bam. The bam is located immediately adjacent to the road and has large fields behind. The central mass of the

building is accessed by a roll-up vehicle door and a pass door. Six over six double-hung sash light the facade at the first and

second stories. The shed-roofed ell has two vehicle openings accessed by swinging doors. The left addition has the appearance

of an altered Cape Cod house and may function as a residence. The entire building is clad in vinyl clapboards. This bam is

typical of others in the town in terms of its size and form. The design of the house bears a strong resemblance to the C. Arthur

Dowse House at 1 Lake Street** and may share a designer or builder.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE L see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 8 Kendall Avenue was constructed around 1903 according to assessor information. The original owner or builder

are unknown. Land surrounding the house and bam is described as pasture on the 1939 WPA map. By 1964, the owner was

Carlton Badger.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map ofSherbom, 1939;

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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USGS Quad
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's # Area(s)

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Form Number

247

248 (Kiosk)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

6

Sketch Map

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address Lake Street

Historic Name Farm Pond Bath House

Uses: Present Bath House

Original Bath House

Date of Construction 1934

Source Local historian

Style/Form Craftsman

Architect/Builder WPA

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Uncut stone

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Kiosk

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage

Setting Rural/Recreational site

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Farm Pond Bath House, located on a wooded lot on the western shore of that body of water, is a cobblestone building of one

story with a low hipped roof and elements of Richardsonian Romanesque design. The center entry is covered by a gabled porch

with heavy timber supports and a king-post truss. Other openings in the facade are paired sashless windows immediately beneath

the deep eaves. Hipped porches with timber supports cover secondary entries on the east and west sides. Walls are built of large

random laid cobblestone which lend an organic sensibility to connect the building with the nature-oriented site. The building

was constructed by the W.P.A. in the early 1930s and reflects many of their design concepts for natural recreation areas.

A square kiosk (#248) with cobblestone knee walls and exposed rafters under a low pyramidal hipped roof is in the parking lot

surrounding the bath house. This may also have been constructed by the W.P.A. Both buildings are in good condition.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Works Progress Administration employees designed and built the Bath House on the pond in 1934. WPA workers also built a

floating raft and may have been involved in the construction of the kiosk at the gates of the parking lot. Intended as a recreational

facility operated by the town, the project also gave employment to unemployed Depression period workers. Farm Pond had been

under recreational use since the 1870s when steamboats plied the waters, picnickers frequented the beaches and anglers tried

their luck. Indeed, authorities stocked the water with fish in 1873. In 1865, the sea captain Amariah Leland from Eden, Maine

and his wife Martha lived at 138 Farm Road. Leland was taxed in 1865 for, among other items, three small boats, possibly kept

on Farm Pond for recreational purposes. Similar recreational uses continue on Farm Pond today. Farm Pond was also used for

commercial ice harvesting by local residents before the loss of the ice house in the Hurricane of 1938.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Shaughnessy, Ann Carr, History of Sherbom; Guide to

Sherbom; Hurd, History of Middlesex County, Massachusetts;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Community

Sherbom

Property Address

Lake Street

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Area(s) Form No.

243

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

X Individually eligible Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The WPA-built Farm Pond Bath House on Lake Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is individually eligible for

the National Register of Historic Places under criterion A at the local level. The building’s historical

associations with the Works Progress Administration in Sherbom are the basis of its significance. Its

construction was a result of the depression-period federal policy to build civic and outdoor related buildings and

structures as a way of providing employment and financial relief to the large numbers of unemployed residents.

The building retains its association with the WPA by virtue of its continued use and its unaltered design.



FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's U USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

11/64 Medfield 249

Town Sherbom 250 (garage)

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

10

Address 87 Lake Street

Historic Name Holbrook House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1 870

Source 1874 Beers map

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

yr<-

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone

Wall/Trim Wood shingles; wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no @ yes Date

Acreage 3.8

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION D see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 87 Lake Street is a two and one-half-story, steeply-pitched front-gabled form constructed with Victorian Eclectic

ornament. The two by two-bay plan is expanded by a second gable-front block attached to the west (right) elevation, a hipped

front porch and a two-story, three-sided bay window at the west side elevation. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with plain

trim. Siding is wood shingles on the upper stories and wood clapboards on the first with a flared course of shingles between.

Gable returns, molded comice and a frieze further ornament the exterior. A low brick chimney rises from the rear of the roof

peak.

A small gable-front, single-bay garage is oriented west toward the street. It shares the steeply pitched gable- front form of the

house and may be clad in a similar material. It is ornamented with a molded comice.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

County atlases from 1874 and 1889 reflect the presence of a house occupied by L. Holbrook. This was Lewis Holbrook who is

described by the 1865 state census as a 69 year old farmer. Mr. Holbrook's house burned in 1915 and his grandson, Charles B.

Holbrook, had the existing house built at that time. Charles husbanded pigs on the property.

The 1939 WPA map indicates the house was in use on a semi-agricultural basis at that time and that the surrounding land was

planted in hay. The Holbrook family were among the first settlers of Sherbom in 1652.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES - continuation sheet

1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939;

Communication with Betsy Johnson 12/98, 6/99; Tax valuations; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; W.P.A. map of Sherbom,

1939; Tax valuations; 1855, 1865 censuses;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard
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Assessor's #

11/67

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

5

Sketch Map

5%^

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 1 77 Lake Street

Historic Name Esther Parker House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1964

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder Jack Pierce, architect

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Brick

Roof Wood shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

vertical board fence; attached greenhouse; shed

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no hZ yes Date

Acreage 3.04

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Ranch style house at 177 Lake Street was built of brick with design elements made popular on the west coast by Sunset

Magazine and other design publications. The L-shaped plan and very low pitched gabled roof are distinguishing features of the

house. It is sheathed in wood shingles, has deep eaves to cover the casement windows and large fixed glass walls that light the

interior. An attached two-bay garage is located at the west end of the plan and is integrated into the overall design by its

matching gabled roof. A shed-form greenhouse is at the south elevation, facing Farm Pond and a brick chimney rises from the

center of the plan. Decorative elements consist of patterns of openings left by bricks absented from the walls and by narrow

vertical boards that serve to interrupt the large planes of glass near the primary entry. A tall vertical board fence and a stone wall

separate the house from the road. A woodshed not visible from the road was built in 1975.

The house is well preserved and represents a building type popular in the mid to late 20th century. Another well preserved Ranch

is located at 46 Prospect Street**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Esther Parker has been the sole owner of this modem Ranch style residence since its construction in 1964 according to assessor’s

information. Mrs. Parker was an accomplished gardener and raised camellias in the greenhouse attached to the residence. The

house was built to the design of architect Jack Pierce during a period of rapid suburbanization in the town and entire region.

Sherbom had implemented zoning by-laws in the 1930s, a time when people were beginning to realize the value of semi-rural

land for housing that was located within easy driving distance of employment centers. From Sherbom, residents could drive

quickly to work in Boston, Medfield, Ashland and Framingham, among many other semi-urban communities.

As rural small towns and farming in general became less viable, commuting became more common, and emphasized the issues of

real estate location, social status based on modernity and low-cost, low-maintenance housing. The ranch was promoted across

the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior cleaning and less exterior refinishing.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Town valuations; Comments of owner, Esther Parker;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.
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Sketch Map

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor's #

6/79

Town Sherbom
253 <*an,*e>

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 32 Maple Street

Historic Name Haueber House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1930

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form Craftsman/Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no 0 yes — Date

Acreage 1.32

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION — see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The side-gabled one and one-half-story Craftsman style Bungalow at 32 Maple Street is built on a four by two-bay plan.

Secondary masses include the projecting gabled bay at the west elevation, gabled dormer in the center of the roof and the gabled

porch with shingled knee-walls covering the off-center entry, all with characteristic low-pitched roofs and deep eaves. A variety

of windows exists in the house: the west projecting bay, dormer and facade are lit with 6/1 double-hung sash; the remainder of

the west elevation with a combination of fixed panes and casements in a bay window; and the facade under the porch by a

tripartite combination of multiple pane double-hung sash. Decorative elements consist of the cobblestone foundation, bracketed

eaves, exposed rafter ends and shingled knee-wall in the porch. The east side wall is the location of a cobblestone chimney while

a second one rises from the roof peak.

A two-bay garage is behind (north of) the house and shares some design details and elements of form. A brick chimney rises

from the center of the roof of the garage indicating it may house living or working space. Both buildings are clad in wood
shingles, have deep eaves and low gabled roofs. The garage has a two-car roll-up door and a side entry with nine fixed panes.

The lot is wooded with an expanse of grass between the well-maintained house and the road. Other Craftsman style Bungalows

in Sherbom are located at 95 Coolidge Street**, 29 Prospect Street**, and 26 Goulding Street**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE „ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Craftsman style Bungalow at 32 Maple Street was built around 1930, probably by Charles Haeuber, the 1935 owner in tax

records. Mr. Haueber worked as a carpenter according to 1930-3 1 resident directories and lived here with his wife Mabel. The

two-car garage and house appear to have been built around the same time. In 1939 land surrounding the house was in use as

pasture according to WPA land use maps. Mabel Haeuber was the daughter of Hendrick Holden, a carpenter from Vermont who
planted the Vermont Maple trees along the road which gave it the name. Mr. Holden built and lived at 39 Maple Street**.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1897, 1915, 1917, 1930-31, ;
W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Town Sherbom
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Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on
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Address 40 Maple Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1906

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Dutch Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage; shop

Major Alterations (with dates)

Some windows replaced

Condition Good

Moved no yes — Date

Acreage 1.5

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing this form.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Colonial Revival style front-gambrel house at 40 Maple Street was built ca. 1906. The two by two-bav plan rises two stories

and is enlarged at the front by a one-story enclosed porch and at the left rear by a one-story side-gabled addition. Windows are a

combination of 1/1 and 2/2 double-hung sash, all with plain trim. Shed-roofed dormers occupy the lower slope of the roof and

light the second floor. Ornament consists of a molded cornice and a jetty that separates the peak of the front gambrel from the

remainder of the facade. Thin woods and a low stone wall occupy the front yard. Additional stone walls are located in the back

yard

Two outbuildings are present on the property as well. Closer to the road is the single-bay garage clad in wood shingles on the

gable front facade and bituminous felt on the side elevations. A shed roofed addition, accessed by a pass door has been made to

the right (north) side wall. The small building farther from the road is described as a shop in current assessor’s records. The one-

story, side-gabled shop is clad in wood shingles and lit by fixed 6-pane sash with a double-hung unit in the diminutive rear

addition. The principal elevation of the shop is divided into three bays by two sash and a central pass door.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the ow ners /occupants played within the community.

Land around the house and along much of Maple Street was pasture in 1939. There was an orchard north of the house which was

one of a half dozen with a mile. Former owners have not been determined.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939: Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Address 56 Maple Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1870

Source 1 874 Beers Atlas

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

WalL/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no yes _ Date

Acreage .37

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



Bl ILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community

FiftN -six Maple Street is a Victorian Eclectic style, two-story, gable-front residence built on a three by two-bav plan. A one-story

ell enlarges the building at its right (east) side. The side-hall plan is accessed through a simply trimmed door. Windows are 6/6

double-hunu sash, also with simple trim. Brick chimneys are in the middle of the roofline and at the right side wall. The house is

located behind a dense row of hemlocks on a quiet secondary road and is well maintained. A stone wall separates the house form

the road.

A front-gabled, one-car garage built in the first half of this century occupies a site immediately adjacent to the road. Exterior

walls are clad in novelty board and the roof in asphalt shingles. Two swinging doors give access to the interior. Exposed rafter

ends ornament the eaves of the moderately well-maintained building.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community’.

Five families named Fleming with a total of 10 members bom in Bristol, England resided on Maple Street, all of whom had at

least one member who worked for John Fleming's willow-ware manufacturing company at 58 Maple Street.** Additional heads

of households on Maple Street named Fleming include George, Thomas, Edwin and John Jr. Fifty-six Maple Street may have

been the home of Thomas Fleming who worked for his brother John at 58 Maple Street** making willow- ware baskets.

Thomas's wife Emma and nine children are listed in this approximate location in the 1855 and 1865 censuses, although the house

was likely built around 1 870. judging by its appearance. Land around the house was pasture in 1939. There was an orchard

north of the house as well.

The detached garage was constructed around 1930 judging by its form and its novelty board siding, a popular material during the

first third of the 20th century.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; 1855, 1865

censuses

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Town Sherbom
389-Garage

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-l/2x5" black and white only) Labelphoto on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

7

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 6/99

Address 68 Maple Street

Historic Name Cuddy House and Bam

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1950

Source former owner's son

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder Howard Barton, architect; Brundage Co.

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cement block

Wall/Trim Cement block; stucco

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Garage; stable

Major Alterations (with dates)

Three rooms added. 1995-99

Condition Good

Moved no * yes 1— Date

Acreage 17.61

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Ranch style house at 68 Maple Street is a one-story, ridge-hipped form set back from the road behind a stylish cobblestone

and wood-shingled garage (66 Maple Street). The shingled roof dominates the view of the house with its tall, narrow sash and

deep eaves. A pergola and gabled center-entry porch further articulate the facade. A one-bay attached garage existed at the west

side at the time of construction. The low wide brick chimney occupies the left (west) end of the roof.

The front-gabled, two-story Craftsman style garage formerly belonging to the house is now part of the property at 66 Maple

Street. It is accessed through a double-leaf door made of wide wood panels with decorative central knobs. Eight-pane horizontal

fixed sash flank the doors and a compass window is in the gable peak. The broad wood-shingled gable over the high cobblestone

foundation dominates the view of the property.

A network of stone walls and post and rail fences divides the front yard, enclosing horse paddocks and a stable. The walls, fences

and many trees work to block the view of the well-maintained house from the road.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history> ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Dr. Thomas and Gertrude Cuddy bought this property in 1937 as a summer home. The Cuddys planned a new home on the lot at

68 Maple Street and moved the earlier house to what is now 66 Maple Street. The family relocated full-time to Sherbom in

1946. In 1950, they built the Ranch style residence now on the property. Dr. Cuddy was a general practitioner with an office in

Natick. Dr. Cuddy died in 1961 . Mrs. Cuddy lived here until her death in 1990. The bam and house at 66 Maple Street were

formerly part of this property but are now owned separately. The architect of the house was Howard Barton and the builders

were Gilmour Brundage and Son.

The Cuddys built the garage (part of the property at 66 Maple Street) in 1937 according to information provided by the former

owners' son. It was sold as a separate property in 1992. Land around the bam is depicted on the 1939 WPA map as pasture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Communication with former owner's son; Interview with Betsy Johnson, 6/99; WPA Map of 1939;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Mornssey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

7/4

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

264 (shed)

265 (garage)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

2

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 104 Maple Street

Historic Name Fitts House

Uses: Present Residential

Original Residential

Date of Construction ca. 1936

Source Owner

Style/Form English Revival

Architect/Builder Theo and Earl Fitts, builders

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete, brick

Wall/Trim Stucco

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Shed; stone walls at street; garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Additions in rear, 1955, 1963

Condition Excellent

Moved no V yes Date

Acreage 2.4

Setting Wooded

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The one and one-half-story, side-gabled English Revival style house at 104 Maple Street is set back from the road on a wooded

lot. Three bays divide the stuccoed facade with its arched center entry and slightly projecting gabled entry hood. Casement sash

with quarrel panes are set close to the eave and flank the Gothic arched entry. Half-timbering ornaments the stuccoed side walls,

the entry and the windows on the facade. An oriel window with quarrel panes occupies the west gable peak. Stucco covers the

brick of the interior chimney at the ridgeline. An ell, constructed in two phases during the mid-20th century, extend from the rear

elevation of the building. Stone walls mark the edge of the road and a winding path leads through the English garden that is the

front yard. This is one of two English Revival cottages in Sherbom. The other is at 99 Coolidge Street**.

A one-story, side-gabled, wood-shingled shed, built in 1941 as a goat shelter, is in the rear of the lot. A rear shed-roofed addition

has been made to the building. A one-bay, gable-front garage with no door and a flat-roofed rear addition is at the roadside east

of the house. The gable is clad in ornamental scurl-cut siding. Walls are vertical flushboard and the foundation is wood planks

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

This house was built on land formerly owned by George Fitts who deeded it to Theo (Babsy) Fitts. (George Fitts was a relative

of Earl Fitts, Theo's husband.) The Fitts built much of the house themselves and lived here from 1936 until 1955 when they

moved to Millis. Massachusetts. The Fitts subsequently wintered in Florida and eventually moved there permanently. At the

time of the Hurricane of 1938, they were building the garage and then used lumber from toppled trees for the floorboards in the

living room. They kept goats in the shed they built in the back yard in 1941 . In 1955, the subsequent owner, Mrs. Johns, added

the first of two rear ells, upgraded the kitchen and bath and added a heating system. In 1963, the Grotons, the house's 4th

owners, added the second ell. They continue to occupy the house.

Theo and Henry Kitson, Babsy’s parents, were successful sculptors. Theo had owned the family home and land on Western

Avenue in Sherbom from approximately 1916 to 1926. Mr. Kitson was the creator of the statue of the Minuteman John Parker

on Lexington Common in 1900**, Admiral Farrugut** in South Boston and numerous other sculpted works. Mrs. Kitson created

the WWI Statue in Hopkinton**, among many others. Babsy helped her mother work on the Victory** statue of a horse and

rider at Hingham Harbor in 1927. Mr. Kitson gave his daughter and son in law a sunburst panel that is located over the

fireplace, and letters from father to daughter indicate he may have been responsible for the design of the arched entry, also used

at Mr. Kitson's Tyringham, Massachusetts studio.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES - continuation sheet

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations; Interviews with Martha Groton, daughter of current owner, William

Groton; Henry Hudson Kitson and Theo Ruggles Kitson Files. Sherbom Library;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

y Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Community

Sherbom

Property Address

1 04 Maple Street

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Area(s) Form No.

183

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The house at 104 Maple Street is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion C
as the design is representative of a high level of artistry. It indicates a deep familiarity with traditional English

construction materials, architectural ornament and form. The house is individually eligible at the local level and

retains integrity of design, materials, setting and workmanship.



USGS Quad
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Area(s) Form Number

266
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston. Massachusetts 02125

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

9

Sketch Map

Date (month/vear) 5/99

Assessor's U

7/155

Town Sherbom
garage

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 129 Maple Street

Historic Name Fred Carter House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1928

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form Craftsman/Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

ca. 1930 two-bay garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Major addition made at rear of house, 1988

Condition Good

Moved no yes —
’ Date

Acreage 2.3

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION — see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 129 Maple Street is a Bungalow with significant additions at the south side. The main block, built around 1928, is a

ridge-hipped, one-story form of three by three bays. The size of the house has been doubled by construction of a two-story, ridge-

hipped mass. Windows in the Bungalow are 6/6 double-hung sash with some large-pane, fixed sash in the north elevation. A
pergola projects from the west elevation and covers a small porch. Two interior brick chimneys are present.

The addition was built with sympathetic materials and elements of form. The wood clapboards, similar eave detail and ridge

hipped roof are compatible with the original building.

The garage is aiso a ridge-hipped form, with two vehicle bays accessed by roll-up doors. Walls are clad in wood shingles, the

roof in asphalt shingles and the foundation is built of undetermined material.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE L_ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history-. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community-.

The house at 129 Maple Street was built on part of the Carter Farm around 1928 for Fred and Beatrice Carter. A garage and

pump house were also built at that time. Pump houses were intended to shelter private water works of which there were others in

Sherbom at 137 Western Avenue** and 46 Forest Street**. Mr. Carter grew up farming his father’s land nearby, also on Maple

Street in the 1910s. By 1930-31 he was an insurance agent in Framingham and married to his wife Beatrice. Beatrice was a first

and second grade school teacher in Sherbom for many years. Land around the house in 1939 is described as pasture according to

WPA maps. The Carters maintained residence here until the 1960s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898. 1915. 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98;

Town valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory' of historic assets. Please refer to the MACR1S Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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1

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

7

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/vear) 5/99

Address 13 Mill Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1951

Source Assessor's records

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder Dorothy Pelzer, architect

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Stucco

Roof Undetermined

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Attached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no V yes Date

Acreage 3

Setting Wooded

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey> Manual instructionsfor completing thisform



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community

The Ranch style residence at 13 Mill Street is a low building with a gradually sloping roof, walls built partly of glass and stucco

walls. The low sloping roof gives way in places to flat sections over the garage and a rear ell. Deep eaves and tall windows on

the south side contribute the passive solar heating system which includes hollow tiles to hold the sun's heat. Casement windows

and an interior brick chimney are in evidence. At the time of construction, the roof was sod mixed with concrete and tar paper.

An international Style simplicity and austerity mark some aspects of the exterior. The house is set back on its wooded lot. This

is a styiish example of modem domestic architecture common in the 1950s and 1960s. Other examples are at 46 Prospect Street

** and 177 Lake Street **.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 13 Mill Street was constructed in 1951, by the first owner, Bertram Johansson for his wife Jeannette and family.

During construction, the family occupied the bam (not visible). The designer was Dorothy Pelzer, a ca. 1950 M.l.T. architecture-

school graduate. Mr. Johansson was a journalist and editor employed by the Christian Science Monitor. He wrote about social

and political events in Latin America and won the Maria Moors Cabot Award for first describing the influence of Communism in

Castro's Cuba. Her was also known for his pie-baking abilities. The current owner is Bill Temes, a noted watercolorist.

The 50s were a period of rapid suburbanization in the town and entire region. Sherbom had implemented zoning by-laws in the

1930s, a time when people were beginning to realize the value of semi-rural land for housing that was located within easy driving

distance of employment centers. The town’s multiple-acre zoning made residential construction more attractive. From Sherbom,

residents could drive quickly to work in Boston, Medfield, Ashland and Framingham, among many other semi-urban

communities. The Ranch style house was promoted across the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior

cleaning and less exterior refinishing, all with the advantage of built-in, easy-to-use features like appliances and furniture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98; Tax valuations; Assessor’s records; Comments of builder's daughter, Margit

Johansson;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission
Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor’s # USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

8/75 Medfield 273

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

Address 43 Mill Street

Historic Name Stannox Farm Bunkhouse

Uses: Present Residence

Original Employee housing

Date of Construction ca. 1900

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Shed; garage; fence; stone wall

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no V yes _ Date

Acreage 4

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructions for completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Colonial Revival style house at 43 Mill Street is a two-story, 4 by 2 -bay form. The ridge-hipped roof has deep eaves and a

low brick chimney at the north side. A hipped porch articulated with slim piers, trellis and balustrade covers the center entry.

Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with shutters and low hoods. The setting is wooded.

A post and rail fence and a modem garage and shed are located in the side and back yards.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE — see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ' ofthe building Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 43 Mill Street was built to house employees of the Stannox Farm at 1 1 Nason Hill Road**. Henry Neale and

Francis T. Daniels were taxed jointly for ownership of the farm in 1 895, five years prior to the approximate date of construction.

The agricultural operation at Stannox Farm included horses, oxen, cows and swine. A large orchard, pasture and parcel of

woodland were located adjacent to the house in 1939. Agricultural laborers were the primary residents until the house was sold

to a separate owner.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES - continuation sheet

Assessor information; 1939 WPA map of Sherbom; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's n

8/135

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

A
3

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford JohnsonSa

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 71 Nason Hill Road

Historic Name Harold Cranshaw House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1 950

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder Ralph Prescott Heard, architect

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete block and stone

Wall/Trim Stucco

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Addition to west elevation, ca. 1962

Condition Good

Moved no fL yes _J Date

Acreage 3.77

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing this form.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION I! see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Ranch style residence at 71 Nason Hill Road is a banked, ridge-hipped building either constructed of concrete or clad in

stucco. The rectangular plan is banked into the earth at its northwest comer, providing the southern elevation with a two-story

facade and the other elevations with one. Six bays, lit at the second story with single, paired or tripartite double-hung sash, march

across the facade. The principal entry is in the southeast (right) comer and the chimney rises from the east wall. A greenhouse

has been attached to the southwest comer of the first story, to the left of the garage which is in the center of the main floor of the

facade.

Dry-laid fieldstone walls retain the banked earth at the southern comers of the well-maintained house.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history' ofthe building Explain its associations with local (or state) history Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 71 Nason Hill Road was constructed in 1950 for Richard Olney who sold to Harold Cranshaw in 1955. Mr.

Cranshaw taught at the Faye School in Southborough and also operated MacArthur’s Market in Sherbom. Florence Cranshaw

worked at the Dover Sherbom High School Guidance Department from 1970-1988. The house was built near the site of 18th and

19th century' house and bam that burned around 1915.

The 1950s were a period of rapid suburbanization in the town and entire region. Sherbom had implemented zoning by-laws in

the 1930s, a time when people w'ere beginning to realize the value of semi-rural land for housing that was located within easy

driving distance of employment centers. The town’s multiple-acre zoning reduced the likelihood of being bothered by very

closely-built neighboring houses. From Sherbom, middle through upper class residents could drive quickly to work in Boston,

Medfield. Ashland and Framingham, among many other semi-urban communities, and return to a pastoral, quiet house each

evening. As mral small towns and farming in general became less viable, commuting became more common, and emphasized the

issues of real estate location, social status based on modernity and low-cost, low-maintenance housing. The ranch was promoted

across the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior cleaning and less exterior refinishing, all with the

advantage of built-in, easy-to-use features like appliances and furniture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12 18 98; Tax valuations; Comments of Florence Cranshaw;

•* These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building
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Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

11/29

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Sherbom Center

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town and property address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)
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Address 26 North Main Street

Historic Name Devitt's Garage

Uses: Present Auto repair

Original Auto repair

Date of Construction ca. 1926

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form No style

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

2
' 30 "

NEWTON 16 KNi

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Cast block; cinderblock; wood shingles

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Shed roofed additions in both sides, ca. 1961

Condition Good

Moved no ^ yes _ Date

Acreage 1.38

Setting Town center

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community

Devitt's Garage at 26 North Main Street is one of only a feu commercial establishments in Sherbom Center and one of even

fewer numoer engaged in light industry. The automotive repair building is a front-gabled form of one and one-half-story that has

oeen enlarged by the construction of shea-roofed additions to both side elevations. The original mass of the garage has rock-

faced cast concrete 'oiock walls supporting a wood-shingled gable. A roll-up door covers the vehicle opening while a pass door

and multiple pane fixed sash provide iight and access. A double-hung sash lights the gable peak. A secondary roll-up door, pass

aoor ana multiple pane sash pierce the side additions. The building looks onto its parking lot where cars await repair work and

oeyona toward busy Main Street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Devitt's Garage at 26 North Main Street was opened by two brothers who grew up on Goulding Street. John and Thomas Devin,

around 1926. They paid tax in 1935 on a house, a garage and two gas tanks on Main Street but it is John Devin, the town’s first

fire chief, who is noted as the owner of the garage in 1930-3 1 resident directories. Thomas Devin owned the house on Goulding

Street where they both lived in that year. Thomas Devin owned the Chevrolet Dealership on the property, owned and drove

school buses for many years. The brothers may later have co-owned the house at 28 North Main Street** according to tax

records. They sold Shell Gasoline and completed repairs with such major, built-in equipment as an air compressor and

automobile lift. The Devin Family was among the founding members of the Sherbom’s Catholic Parish, Saint Theresa's, in the

1920s.

The current business is solely involved in auto repair, the gas pumps having been removed. Shed-roofed additions to both side

walls of the building were made in the 1950s. enlarging the work-space by approximately double. The garage remains under

Devin ownership.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories. 1915, 1917, 1930-31: W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939: Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98; Town

valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory- of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Sketch Map
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Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor's# USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

1 1/29A Medfield 282

Town Sherbom
(outbuilding)

Place (neighborhood or village)

Sherbom Center

Address 28 North Main Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Office

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1930

Source Tax valuations

Stvle/Form Dutch Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Vinyl clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Outbuilding

Major Alterations (with dates)

Re-sided with vinyl; windows replaced; entire office

building renovated, 1993;

Condition Excellent

Moved no V yes _ Date

Acreage .5

Setting Town center

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey' Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community\

Twenty-eight North Main Street is a two-story, five by two-bay Dutch Colonial Revival style residence partially adapted for use

as professional offices. A one-story hipped addition extends the plan at the right (south) side and a gabled entry porch projects

from the facade. Stylistic elements consist of the side-gambrel roof, sidelights and closed gable at the entry and molded trim

across the eave of the front dormer. Windows are modem doubie-hung sash and the south-side chimney is brick.

Behind the house is a one and one-half-story , front gabled outbuilding of undetermined use. The exterior is clad in novelty board,

indicating it may have been built in the first third of the 20th century , also the period of construction of the main building on the

property . Windows are 6/1 double-hung sash except in the gable peak which is lit with a 6/6 unit. A slim brick chimney rises

from the center of the asphalt shingle roof. The outbuilding is parallel to the house and is well-maintained. The setting is on busy

North Main Street in Sherbom’s diminutive commercial district.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history' ofthe building Explain its associations with local for state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community'.

The house at 28 North Main Street was built around 1930 for Frank Everett and was owned from 1935 to ca. 1990 by John and

Thomas D. Devitt, owners of the adjacent automobile repair business at 26 North Main Street**. Frank Goulding. a rural letter

carrier, lived here in the 1940s. Thomas J. Devitt is the current owner and son of Thomas D. Devitt. The house is now used

solely as an office for selling real estate. The novelty board outbuilding was built around the time of the house and is used for an

unknown purpose. A small shed not visible from North Main Street also exists.

Devitt' s Garage at 26 North Main Street was opened around 1929 by the Devitt brothers who grew up on Goulding Street. They

paid tax in 1935 on a house, a garage and two gas tanks. They sold Shell Gasoline and performed repairs with such major, built-

in equipment as an air compressor and automobile lift.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories 1917, 1930-31. ; W.P.A. map of Sherbom. 1939: Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98: Town

valuations:

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Address 16 Parks Drive

Historic Name James and Thelma Dvkens House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1960

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Cape Cod

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Attached garage

Moved no yes !_i Date

Acreage 2

Setting Rural subdivision

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/vear) 5/99

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Excellent

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Sixteen Parks Drive was an early building in the Parks Drive. Ward Lane Jackson Road Area**, constructed in a modem
interpretation of the Cape Cod style. The side-gabled, one and one-half-story form is expanded by the attached two-bay garage at

the left (north) side and by two gabled dormers on the front slope of the roof. The four-bay facade has an off-center door flanked

on the south by two 12/12 sash and on the north by a single example, all set very close to the eave. A single-story, three sided

bay window lights the south elevation. The dominant decorative feature is the large center chimney with slim corbel cap. A
second chimney marks the roofline over the ell connecting the house and garage. The setting is typical upscale post-war suburban

with a low stone wall to separate the well-maintained house from the street. A comparable Cape Cod house is located at 123

South Main Street**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or statej history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community

The Parks Drive. Jackson Road and Ward Lane subdivisions were developed between 1960-1974. Neo-Colonial, Cape Cod and

Garrison style residences were built in an array of large lots representative of upscale housing developments in the town and

around the commonwealth. The 1950s and 60s were a period of rapid suburbanization in the town and entire region. Sherbom

had implemented zoning by-laws in the 1930s, a time when people were beginning to realize the value of semi-rural land for

housing that was located within easy driving distance of employment centers. The town’s multiple-acre zoning made residential

construction more attractive. From Sherbom, residents could drive quickly to work in Boston, Medfield, Ashland and

Framingham, among many other semi-urban communities. The Cape Cod style house was promoted across the country as a

convenient, efficient residence reminiscent of traditional American architecture.

The sole of owners of 16 Parks Drive have been James and Thelma Dykens since 1960.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES - continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACR1S Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Organization Sherbom Historical Commission
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Town Sherbom 318-gOiage

319-hen house
Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 38 Perry Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1882

Source Assessor’s information

Style/Form No style

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Garage; hen house

Major Alterations (with dates)

Enclosed porch, dormers added, windows replaced

Condition Good

Moved no yes Date

Acreage 3.25

Setting Rural

/ ol/ow Massachusetts Historical Commission Sun’ey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 38 Perry Street is a two-story, side-gabled form of two by one bay. An enclosed porch has been added to the

facade and the south elevation which connects to the one-story rear ell. Full width shed dormers expand the second story at the

tront and rear Large bricx chimneys rise from the center of the roof and from the rear of the rear ell. Windows are modem
replacement sasn. Wails of the enclosed porch consist in places of glass block. A pergola projects from the front of the west

facing porch.

A tw o-bay gable-front garage is located south of the house and is accessed by a single roll-up door. The garage is built of

cinderblock with a cast block shed-roofed addition at the left (south) and a rear ell of cinderblock, both of which have exposed

rafter ends. A second one-story outbuilding that may be the hen house reflected in assessor's records is south of the garage

behind a stand of evergreens.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history> ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 38 Perry Street is depicted on the 1 889 map of Sherbom but no name is associated with it. Assessor's information

indicates there are currently hen houses on the property which may have survived from 1939 when the property was considered

poultry farm by the WPA. WPA maps also depict orchards and pasture land to the north of the house.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Assessor information; 1939 WPA map of Sherbom; 1889 Walker Map.

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACR1S Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Address 3 Prospect Street

Historic Name Davis Farm

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence/agriculture

Date of Construction ca. 1870

Source 1874 Beers map; tax valuations

Style/Form No style

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Uncut stone

Wall/Trim Asbestos; wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Cast block bam

Moved no yL yes Date

Acreage 2.76

Setting Wooded

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Major Alterations (with dates)

Partially re-sided with asbestos; addition to rear of house

Condition Fair

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey’ Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Three Prospect Street is a two-story, four by two-bay. side-gabled house set back from the road. A full-width shed dormer

occupies the front slope of the roof: a shed-roofed porch is attached to the facade and a one-storv addition has been made to the

rear of the house. The exterior is clad in asbestos clapboards and wood shingles, the foundation is uncut stone and the roof is

asphalt shingles.

East of the house is a large bam constructed of quarry-faced cast block. The front-gabled form is two stories in height with two

vehicle doors piercing the facade at the groundstory. Smaller openings light the gable peak and provide access to the upper

floor. Although the building is some distance from the street and the lot is wooded, it appears that the roof of the bam may be

clad in slate shingles, a rarity in Sherbom.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The owners of 3 Prospect Street in 1875 were probably Fanny and George Davis, who owned 40 acres of land, a cider mill, a

shed and a bam according to tax valuations. The bam in the valuations is not the extant cinderblock example. The Davis’ kept a

horse and 8 cows on the property in 1 885 and continued to make cider. Some portion of their 40 acres may have been under

cultivation as orchard as their cider operation grew in value every ten years until 1925. after which it does not appear on tax lists.

Values for the bam indicate that it was probably built after 1935. Like many other Sherbom residents, the Davises began raising

chickens around 1905 in addition to their cider and small dairy operation. WPA maps from 1939 indicate a hay field surrounding

the house. No evidence of the shed, hen houses or former cider mill is visible from Prospect Street.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1898. 1915, 1917, 1930-31, ; W.P. A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Tax

valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACR1S Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 29 Prospect Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1940

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Wood shingle

Roof Asphalt

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Porch added 1962

Condition Good

Moved no y/L yes — Date

Acreage 5

Setting Wooded

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The diminutive Bungalow at 29 Prospect Street is set on a wooded lot two hundred feet from the road. Built around 1940, it

displays features typical of the period: prominent roof, wood shingled walls, deep eaves and a cut-away porch. The four by two-

bay plan is lit by a combination of fixed sash, bay windows and double-hung sash. The principal entry is under the front porch.

A brick chimney rises from the east (left) side elevation and a cobblestone example from the west. The house is well maintained

and is smaller than other Bungalows in the town, such as those at 129 Maple** and 32 Maple Street**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local for state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Assessor’s information indicates the Bungalow at 29 Street was constructed in 1940 and enlarged with the addition of a porch in

1962. The setting was amid alternating swaths of pasture and forest in 1939 according to WPA maps from that year. The

existence of a stable is also noted by the assessor’s office, suggesting the presence of horses, but nothing of the kind is visible

from the road.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Tax valuations; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Address 46 Prospect Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1955

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Brick; wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Attached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no V yes _ Date

Acreage 3

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Ranch style house at 46 Prospect Street is a well-preserved example of mid-20th century residential architecture. The wide,

low facade spreads the floorplan across five bays of living space and extends further to include the two-bay attached garage.

Brick and wide clapboards clad the exterior of the facade which is divided in two halves by the recessed center entry. Windows

are 1/1 double-hung sash in the right (east) side of the facade, a tripartite picture window in the left side and awning windows

flanking the entry between the house and attached garage. Asymmetry of bays, deep eaves, a low-pitched hipped roof and a

mixture of exterior fabrics, as seen in this example, are typical elements of the Ranch style. A brick chimney and wood ventilator

mark the roofline of the house.

A low ornamental stone wall separates the house from the road.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Ranch style residence at 46 Prospect Street was built around 1955, a period of rapid suburbanization in the town and entire

region. Sherbom had implemented zoning by-laws in the 1930s, a time when people were beginning to realize the value of semi-

rural land for housing that was located within easy driving distance of employment centers. From Sherbom, residents could drive

quickly to work in Boston, Medfield, Ashland and Framingham, among many other semi-urban communities.

As rural small towns and farming in general became less viable, commuting became more common, and emphasized the issues of

real estate location, social status based on modernity and low-cost, low-maintenance housing. The ranch was promoted across

the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior cleaning and less exterior refmishing.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Assessor's records

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 45 South Main Street

Historic Name Dayhoff House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1926

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Dutch Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder Olaf Lundin, builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Vinyl clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Major Alterations (with dates)

Windows replaced with vinyl units

Condition Good

Moved no yes — Date

Acreage .5

Setting Busy street

Form Number

335

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Dutch Colonial Revival style residence at 45 South Main Street is a side-gambrel form of two stories, built on a three by

three-bay plan. A three-quarter width shed dormer occupies the front slope of the roof and a one-story ell expands the plan at the

rear. An open deck enlarges the rear of the plan as well. A triangular entry hood covers the recessed center entry. The side

elevations are divided into upper and lower stories by the pent roof that closes the gambrel peak from the remainder of the wall

field. Windows are vinyl double-hung units, flanked by shutters and a center brick chimney with corbel cap rises from the center

of the roof. The house is in good condition and occupies a site on busy South Main Street, this is one of five Dutch Colonial

Revival style houses in this section of town.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Forty-five South Main Street was built around 1926, perhaps for John A. McCarthy family according to 1931 Highway maps that

indicate owners' names. The builder was probably Olaf Lundin who built other homes in this part of town and who lived at 49

South Main Street**. John Bryer was a subsequent owner and the Dayhoff family lived here by 1952 according to local

historians. It is suspected to have been the parsonage for the Pilgrim Church at one time. A major rehabilitation was undertaken

in 1956. Residential construction in the Dutch Colonial Revival style was common response to demand for housing in the 1920s,

particularly in increasingly suburban Sherbom. The town was ahead of many in attracting homeowners who commuted to

regional employment centers such as Medfield, Framingham and Boston. The setting in 1939 was amid South Main Street’s

large tracts of pasture land.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917. 1930-3 1, ; W.P.A. map of Sherbom. 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory' of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Address 49 South Main Street

Historic Name Olaf and Jennie Lundin House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence/agricultural

Date of Construction ca. 1900

Source Assessor information

Style/Form No style

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached bam; shed

Major Alterations (with dates)

Windows replaced

Condition Good

Moved no V yes _ Date

Acreage 2.54

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Olaf Lundin House at 49 South Main Street is a front-gabled , two-story form of three by three bays. A two-story front-

gabled addition has been made to the rear that doubles the size of the house. A hipped porch covers the entire width of the facade

and two shed-roofed bays light the first story of the south elevation. Decorative elements include the slim comerboards and the

turned posts supporting the front porch.

A aetached bam (#337) clad in board and batten siding exists in the back yard. The two-story form has a gable front facade with

a rolling vehicle door in the left (north) side, a hay mow door in the left side of the second floor and a fixed 6-pane sash in the

gable peak. A two-story wood shingled addition has been made to the south wall of the bam and is lit with oversize windows. A
one-story front-gabled shed (#338) is west of the bam and is also clad in wood shingles.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 49 South Main Street was built around 1900 by Olaf Lundin who lived here with his wife Jennie until ca. 1940. Mr.

Lundin worked as a builder and an industrial arts teacher in the high school. He may have constructed the Dutch Colonial

Revival house at 45 South Main Street** and other houses in this part of town. The Lundins kept chickens in a hen house on

their property.

During the early 20th century, this section of town was home to 6-8 families of Swedish immigrants, of which Mr. Lundin was

one. Land here in 1939 was in use as pasture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Interview with Betsy Johnson, 5/99; Assessor information; 1939 WPA map of Sherbom;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Address 92 South Main Street

Historic Name Michael Levine House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence/store

Date of Construction ca. 1910

Source Tax valuations

Style/Form Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Fence

Major Alterations (with dates)

Rear ell and garage added 1 967

Condition Good

Moved no v! yes — Date

Acreage 1

Setting On state highway

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

Ninety-two South Main Street is a Bungalow form residence with Craftsman style details. The two by four-bay plan rises two and

one-half stories to a front-gabled facade with cut-away porches in the left (south) bays of both floors. A one-story addition has

been made to the rear and a two-car garage is attached to the north elevation. Windows are primarily 6/1 double-hung sash that

are paired in the center of the side elevations. A Queen Anne sash lights the first story of the south wall. A brick chimney marks

the roofline of the house. Decorative elements include the wood shingled piers supporting the second story porch, the paneled

pilasters supporting the first, exposed rafter ends and the molded cornices. A lattice fence lines the front border of the property at

the edge of busy South Main Street. While the house has been altered with the construction of the rear addition and the garage,

its appearance retains the intent of the designer.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Built ca. 1910, the Michael Levine House was the location of a small farm consisting of a horse, 2 cows, 50 fowls and a 7 acre

cranberry meadow according to tax valuations. Indeed, Michael Levine was described as a farmer in the 1915 and 1917 resident

directories. Mr. Levine was a partner for a time with John Jackson in his store near the site of 21 South Main Street. A relative

named Darwin Levine also lived here at the time and attended Massachusetts Agricultural College. A second dwelling (so called

in tax records), a bam and shed were also on the property at that time but have been moved to 96 South Main Street. Resident

directories published in 1930-3 1 indicate Mr. Levine to be a variety store owner. The 1933 county commissioners’ map of Main

Street depicts a gas tank (one of 6 in town) and pump in front of the building at the edge of the street, part of an area to be taken

by the state for a road widening project. This was probably a part of the grocery store operation, a suggestion supported by the

appearance on the 1939 WPA map of a commercial operation in the area. The majority of land around the farm was in use as

pasture according to another WPA map from the same year which may mean the Levines raised crops and produced dairy and

poultry items for sale at their store. A two acre plot had been subdivided around 1940 and transferred to Carlisle (Carl) Levine,

another relative who had recently attended Harvard University. The store continued in operation until after 1945 according to tax

valuations. This was one of the very few Jewish families in town and the last to harvest cranberries commercially. The proceeds

paid Harvard tuition for Carl.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31, W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations; County Commissioners’ map of Main Street, 1933;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Photograph

(3"x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

3

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor's# L'SGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

12/109 Medfield 340

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 133 South Main Street

Historic Name Charles McCarthy House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1944

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Cape Cod

Architect/Builder Edward Sanderson, arch, Daniel Cannin

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Attached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no 3/ yes Date

Acreage 7.5

Setting On state highway 27

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Cape Cod house at 133 South Main Street is a well-preserved example of mid-century domestic architecture. The two-story ,

side-gabled, five by two-bay form is expanded at the right (south) by an attached single-bay garage. Gabled dormers with

decorative gable returns, pilasters and beaded window trim light the second story and a brick chimney marks the roofline

between. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash. The center entry has a Classical surround with pilasters and transom. Ornament

includes the arched garage door and breezeway openings and comer boards. A picket fence separates the well-maintained house

from busy South Main Street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Land for the house at 133 South Main Street was under cultivation for hay in 1939. The house was designed by Edward

Sanderson of Wellesley and built by Daniel Canning of Natick in 1944 for Charles and Phyllis McCarthy who continue to live

here. Mr. McCarthy is the grandson of the 1910-1938 owner of the cider mill at 69 Forest Street**. His father was selectman in

the 1920s. Mr. McCarthy himself served as an assessor for 32 years.

Residential construction in the Cape Cod style was common response to demand for housing beginning in the 1920s and lasting

beyond mid-century, particularly in increasingly suburban Sherbom. The town was ahead of many in attracting homeowners who
commuted to regional employment centers such as Medfield, Framingham and Boston. The setting in 1939 was amid pasture

land.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1898, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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USGS Quad

Medfield

Area(s) Form Number

341

FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Photograph

(3 "x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additionalphotos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

3

Sketch Map

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Assessor’s U

13/16

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 208 South Main Street

Historic Name Nelson House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1954

Source First owner

Style/Form Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder Royal Barry Wills

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Wood shingle; brick

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Stone wall

Major Alterations (with dates)

Breezeway and garage added, 1957; living room (south)

wing, 1960; driveway paved, 1962

Condition Excellent

Moved no V yes — Date

Acreage 2.63

Setting On state highway

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Colonial Revival style house at 208 South Main Street is a well-preserved example of mid-century domestic architecture.

The two-story, side-gambrel, five by two-bay form is expanded at both sides by single-story ells, the northerly of which contains a

two-bav garage. A massive whitewashed brick chimney marks the center of the roofline with a second tall narrow example which

expands at its base to form the entire south (left) end wall. Windows are 12/12 double-hung sash set very close to the eave. The

center entry has a Classical surround with pilasters. Ornament is sparse with Colonial sensibility deriving from the rhythmic

openings, wood shingle cladding and the brick south end wall. A stone wall separates the well-maintained house from busy South

Main Street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history' ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Land for the house at 208 South Main Street was in use as pasture in 1939. The house was built in 1954 according to

correspondence from the first owners, Robert and Marianne Nelson, who retained Royal Barry Wills as the designer. Mr. Wills'

associate Merton Barrows oversaw construction. They occupied the house in 1954 and later added the breezeway and attached

garage. Mr. Nelson was an employee of Fenwal, Tracerlab and Raytheon from the time of construction until he left Sherbom in

1964.

Residential construction in the Cape Cod style was common response to demand for housing beginning in the 1920s and lasting

beyond mid-century, particularly in increasingly suburban Sherbom. The town was ahead of many in attracting homeowners who

commuted to regional employment centers such as Medfield. Framingham and Boston.

The foundation of a former school house is on southeast comer of lot.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom. 1939; Tax valuations; Assessor files; Files of former owners, the Nelsons, including architects' plans;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.







USGS Quad

Framingham

Area(s) Form Number

360
FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's U

1/9

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3 " or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

7

Address 19 Western Avenue

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1954

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Rubble stone veneer

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Attached garage added after original construction

Major Alterations (with dates)

Rear porch added 1973

Condition Good

Moved no a/' yes — Date

Acreage 2.8

Setting Semi industrial

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Ranch style house at 19 Western Avenue is a well-preserved example of mid-20th century residential architecture. The wide,

low facade spreads the floorplan across three bays of living space and extends further to include the two-bay attached garage at

the north (left) side. Uncoursed rubble stone clads the exterior of the facade which is divided into four bays consisting of the

garage, breezeway, principal projecting gabled bay and right side ell. Windows are a combination of horizontally divided 2/2

double-hung sash with a tripartite picture window in the principal bay. The picture window has a lintel of ashlar above. The

mam entry is to the right of the principal bay and is lit with windows in the form of overlapping ovals. Secondary access is

through sliding glass doors adjacent to the garage. Asymmetry of bays, a low-pitched gabled roof and novel window

arrangements, as seen in this example, are typical elements of the Ranch style. A massive stone chimney marks the roofline over

the principal bay.

A dense hedge separates the house from the road. Other Ranches in Sherbom are located at 2 Everett Street** and 46 Prospect

Street**.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history- ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Land for the house at 19 Western Avenue Street was in use as pasture in 1939. The house was built in 1954 according to

assessor’s records. Early owners of the house were African Americans, a rarity in Sherbom. The house at 19 Western Avenue

was constructed during a period of rapid suburbanization in the town and entire region. Sherbom had implemented zoning by-

laws in the 1930s, a time when people were beginning to realize the value of semi-rural land for housing that was located within

easy driving distance of employment centers. From Sherbom, residents could drive quickly to work in Boston, Medfield,

Ashland and Framingham, among many other semi-urban communities.

As rural small towns and farming in general became less viable, commuting became more common, and emphasized the issues of

real estate location, social status based on modernity and low-cost, low-maintenance housing. The ranch was promoted across

the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior cleaning and less exterior refinishing, all with the advantage

of built-in, easy-to-use features like appliances and furniture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES lJ continuation sheet

Resident directories 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Stater -nt Form.
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USGS Quad

Medfield

Area(s) Form Number

376
FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

3/29

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3 " or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

9

Address 238 Western Avenue

Historic Name Wood House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction 1952

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Ranch

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Vertical flushboard

Roof Undetermined

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Stone wall

Major Alterations (with dates)

North ell added 1959

Condition Good

Moved no V yes — Date

Acreage 1.03

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The ranch style residence at 238 Western Avenue is a low. one-story form of four bays' width with an attached two-car garage at

the south (left) side. The flat roof and deep eaves are distinguishing features of the 1952 design. The center entry is flanked by

paired casement windows placed immediately below the eaves. Two brick piers mark the end of the approach to the front door

ana a low stone wall separates the property from the road. A one-story right side ell was added in 1959.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Ranch style residence at 238 Western Avenue was built around 1952 for G. Wood. The 1950s was a period of rapid

suburbanization in the town and entire region. Sherbom had implemented zoning by-laws in the 1930s, a time when people were

beginning to realize the value of semi-rural land for housing that was located within easy driving distance of employment

centers. From Sherbom residents could drive quickly to work in Boston, Medfield, Ashland and Framingham, among many other

semi-urban communities.

As rural small towns and farming in general became less viable, commuting became more common, and emphasized the issues of

real estate location, social status based on modernity and low-cost, low-maintenance housing. The Ranch was promoted across

the country as a convenient, efficient residence requiring less interior cleaning and less exterior refinishing, all with the advantage

of built-in. easy-to-use features like appliances and furniture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Areals) Form Number

377
FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

5/74

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

378 - garage

Photograph

(3”x3 " or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

7

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 262 Western Avenue

Historic Name Hawes House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence/agriculture

Date of Construction 1910

Source Local historian

Style/Form Craftsman/Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage; stone wall

Major Alterations (with dates)

South side ell added ca. 1980

Condition Good

Moved no ^ yes _ Date

Acreage 2

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructions for completing this form.



BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Hawes House at 262 Western Avenue is a Craftsman style Bungalow set on a small wooded lot at the comer of Brook

Street. The side-gabled, one and one-half-story house is expanded at the left (south) side by a one-story gable-roofed addition

made in the last 20 years. The three-bay facade, covered by a shed-roofed integral porch, is lit by 2/2 double-hung sash and a

center entry' flanked by 'A length sidelights. A shed dormer, also lit by 2/2 sash, occupies the front slope of the roof. Decoration

is limited to the exposed rafter ends and cobblestone foundation, typical ornament in Craftsman style design.

A detached garage, also decorated with exposed rafter ends, is in the back yard. Contractor Sol Hartman built the low stone wall

in the front yard in the 1970s. Several ornamental plantings separate the buildings from Western Avenue and Brook Street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE L_ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history> ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Albert and Marion Hawes and their daughters Edna, Alberta, Sylvia and Dorothy are the first people known to live in the 1910

Bungalow' at 262 Western Avenue. They kept 4 horses, 6 cows, and 30 fowls in their bam, shed and hen houses. A garage was

also here at the time, indicating the presence of an automobile. Edna is thought to have gone to Radcliffe College and then taught

Latin at Framingham High School. Alberta graduated from Radcliffe and taught Astronomy at Vassar College in the 1930s. She

later owned the house. Sylvia also attended Radcliffe and worked in the Samuel French play publishing house in New York

City. Dorothy went to Wellesley and then edited math textbooks. She later married and lived at 264 Western Avenue

intermittently until the 1960s. In 1939 pasture land surrounded the small farm. Hawes family members continued to reside here

until mid-century . The small farm existed on 30 acres of pasture.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

Resident directories, 1915, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations; Comments of former owner's relative, Nancy Balduge;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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379
FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's U

2/136

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Whitney Station

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

2

Address 42 Whitney Street

Historic Name The Union Chapel

Uses: Present Residence

Original Chapel

Date of Construction ca. 1915

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Victorian Eclectic

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Foundation Concrete

Wall/Trim Wood shingle

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage/shop

Major Alterations (with dates)

Some windows replaced, ca. 1990; remodeled from

chapel to residence, 1931;

Condition Good

Moved no 0 yes _ Date

Acreage 2

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION _ see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The house at 42 Whitney Street is a Victorian Eclectic style, side-gabled form of two stories. The three by two-bay plan is

expanded at the north by a one-story enclosed porch. A 3
/< width shed dormer enlarges the interior of the second story. Windows

are 6 1 double-hung sash in the dormer, a fixed 6-pane sash in the south gable peak and 1/1 replacement sash elsewhere. The

center entry is covered by a triangular hood supported by simple brackets. Decorative elements include gable returns, molded

cornice and a slim frieze below the eave. A brick chimney has been constructed against the left (south) side of the facade. The

house is well maintained and occupies a wooded rural lot.

A building that serves as a garage and shop was built in the back yard of the house in 1961. The side-gabled one-story building

houses one car and a one-room shop. The wood shingled exterior cladding matches the house.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 42 Whitney Street was constructed around 1915 as a chapel of unknown denomination. It had been reduced to use

as hay storage by the late 1920s. Ku Klux Klan meetings are rumored to have taken place in the building after WW I. The

Garvin family bought the building in 1931 from a Cambridge Sunday school teacher named Emma West. Old church

paraphernalia such as hymnals and a pump organ remained at that time, according to the former owner. The building was

remodeled into a residence which involved removing the double doors in the south gable end. WPA maps from 1939 indicate

there were agricultural fields at this location surrounded by forests. Electric power lines were built across the land in 1941.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES — continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations; Notes of former owner,

James Garvin;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.





FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston. Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's # USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number

8/23 Medfield 384

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

385 - garage

Photograph

(3”x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

J

Sketch Map

Date (month/year) 5/99

Address 89 Woodland Street

Historic Name Bothfeld House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1916

Source Tax valuations; assessor information

Style/Form Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

West side 1 story addition, 1966; East side addition 1972

Condition Good

Moved no yes _
: Date

Acreage 6.91

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructions for completing thisform.



Community

Sherbom

Property Address

89 Woodland Street

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston. Massachusetts 02125

Area(s) Form No.

255

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The house at 89 Woodland Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register of Historic

Places as an individual resource under criteria A, and C at the local level. The building is associated with the

historical trend in Sherbom of early 20
tn
century residential development for upper class suburban residents in

the town. In this case, the house was built for the banker and Sherbom native, Theodore Bothfeld. The residence

retains the significant architectural elements of its early 20th century Colonial Revival style design such as

Classical moldings, tripartite windows in the central bays and the Georgian Revival entry surround. The house

retains integrity of design, materials, setting and workmanship.





liSGS Quad

Medfield

Area(s) Form Number

384
FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's #

8/23

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

385 - garage

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3-1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

Sketch Map

Date (month/vear) 5/99

Address 89 Woodland Street

Historic Name Bothfeld House

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1916

Source Tax valuations; assessor information

Style/Form Colonial Revival

Architect/Builder

Exterior Material:

Foundation Undetermined

Wall/Trim Wood clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

West side 1 story addition, 1966; East side addition 1972

Condition Good

Moved no yL yes — Date

Acreage 6.91

Setting Rural

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Colonial Revival style mansion at 89 Woodland Street has at its core a side-gabled mass of five bays’ width and two and one-

half stories. The original plan has been expanded with one-story and two-story additions on the left (east) side elevation and a

similar form on the right. The secondary masses project forward from the facade rather than subordinating themselves to it,

indicating the street elevation may actually be the rear of the house. A variety of windows exists, including 8/8, 10/10 and 12/12

double-hung sash, multiple-pane casements, a tripartite sash over the center entry and double-hung sidelights flanking the entry.

Decorative elements consist of the half-round entry hood, molded comice, gable returns and balustrade atop the right side

addition. Three prominent brick chimneys rise from various parts of the roofline. Two larger examples are at the side walls of

the principal mass and a third is attached to the side of the left side addition.

A one-story, side-gabled garage is located east of the house and was also built in 1916 according to assessor information. The

wood-clapboard building is lit by double-hung sash flanked by shutters. The setting is wooded with the house removed from the

road by several hundred feet.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE _ see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The Henry E. and Haidee Bothfeld House at 89 Woodland Street was built around 1916. The house had a tax valuation of $6200

in 1925, far more than surrounding homes, according to property valuations. Mr. Bothfeld worked as a Vice President of the

First National Bank in Newton. The Bothfelds also had a garage built in 1916 which is likely the current outbuilding. Henry

Bothfeld served as mayor of the city ofNewton, president 1937-1944 and trustee 1903-37 of the Newton Savings Bank. Mr.

Bothfeld was an associate of Calvin Coolidge, founder of the Wellesley Tennis Association and a representative to state

legislature. The lot was cleared of trees but surrounded by forest in 1939 according to WPA maps from that time. Daughters

Helen and Nan occupied the house and ran the household in the mid 20th century. Helen was active in the Sherbom Red Cross

and an excellent gardener, raising night-blooming cereus plants. The house remained in the family until at least 1978. The west

elevation was expanded with a one-story ell in 1966 and the east ell in 1972.

A Bothfeld son farmed 104 Woodland Street and later moved to Cabot, Vermont.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES continuation sheet

Tax valuations for the town of Sherbom; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; Resident Directories, 1915, 1917, 1930 -1931;

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Comments of family member;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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FORM B - Building

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Assessor's U USGS Quad Areals)

3/103 Medfield

Town Sherbom

Place (neighborhood or village)

Photograph

(3"x3" or 3- 1/2x5" black and white only) Label photo on

back with town andproperty address. Recordfilm roll

and negative numbers here onform. Staple photo to left

side ofform over this space. Attach additional photos to

continuation sheets.

Roll Negative(s)

2

Address 206 Woodland Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Residence

Original Residence

Date of Construction ca. 1924

Source Assessor information

Style/Form Craftsman/Bungalow

Architect/Builder

Sketch Map

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (month/year) 5/99

Exterior Material:

Foundation Cobblestone

Wall/Trim Wood clapboard

Roof Asphalt shingle

Outbuildings/secondary structure

Detached garage

Major Alterations (with dates)

Condition Good

Moved no V yes _
i Date

Acreage 1

Setting On state highway

Form Number

387

388 - garage

Follow Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey Manual instructionsfor completing thisform.



BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.

The Craftsman style Bungalow at 206 Woodland Street is a one and one-half-story, hip-roofed residence with a one-story rear ell,

hipped enclosed front porch, a hipped dormer on the right and a shed dormer on the left (north) side. The two by three-bay plan

is constructed on a cobblestone foundation, a typically Craftsman style element. Windows are 6/1 double-hung units and the front

entry is concealed behind the enclosed porch. The Craftsman style and Bungalow form derive from the low-pitched shape of the

hipped roof with little other detail or ornament.

The single-bay garage in the side yard shares the wood clapboard siding and simple trim of the house and may have been built

around the same time in 1924.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or statej history. Include uses ofthe building, and the

role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The house at 206 Woodland Avenue was built in 1924 according to assessors' records on land formerly belonging to the Leland

family. The parcel of land was considered swampy in 1939 at the time of the WPA map of the town. Former owners include

the Boyles and Mrs. Ryan in the 1950-60s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES - continuation sheet

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Assessor information;

** These resources are included in the inventory of historic assets. Please refer to the MACRIS Street Index for the MHC
number to locate these forms

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET

Massachusetts Historical Commission

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Town
Sherbom
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60 Brush Hill Rd

Massachusetts Archives Building

Boston. MA 02125

Area(s) Form No.

2

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The 1856 Walling map indicates H. Ballard to be the occupant of the house and associated buildings, among

which the existing shop is specifically labeled as such. This is probably Hiram Bullard, a farmer with a wife

and son, who sold the property to Albert Fay, also a farmer, around 1870. A saw mill**, depicted across the

road from the house on the Beers map of 1 874, was associated with the property at the time.

Mr. Fay was the owner of 3 store houses, 5 cows, 2 horses and a pig as well as his house and bam, all on 60

acres. It is likely that the shop (#192 ) is one of the above storehouses but no particular use is described in tax

valuations. Mr. Fay’s son, also named Albert, assumed ownership around 1880 and continued to farm the

property and raise dairy stock. The 1 889 Walker map notes the continued existence of the saw mill which may

indicate ongoing lumbering or carpentry activities in the shop as a sideline to the farming operation.

Mr. Fay added chickens to the operation around 1910, the time when a hen house appears in the tax record. The

former chicken coop is now the garage north of the bam. A garage is noted in tax valuations at this time as

well, indicating the presence by 1915 of an automobile. The current owner indicates the former garage may be

the stone building attached to the north end of the house in the 1930s. A single store house remained by this

time, probably referring to the former shop building, the use of which was not fully described. The Fays

remained in residence until at least 1935 when Alice Fay is noted in tax valuations as the owner of the house,

bam, shed, store house, hen house and garage. The shed and store house are no longer standing.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1928 Plan in Registry of Deeds, Vol I, p. 147. History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with

Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County , Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Town tax

valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; Interview with Steve Geremia, owner, 6/99;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission
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Town Property Address

Sherborn 60 Brush Hill Road

Area(s) Form No.
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NRIND/MRA 1/3/86

This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

190 coop. 191 bam
192 shop

924. stone walls

1/13 21 Framingham Roll 8

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 60 Brush Hill Road (#2) was documented during the 1981 survey project and remains unaltered. It

has undergone no major changes to its form, materials, design or location.

Outbuildings at the saltbox form Sawin-Bullen-Bullard House survive from the nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries and lend a great deal of character to the property. The largest is the 1930s bam (#191), a two-story,

front-gabled form with one and two-story additions made in the 1950s to the south elevation. The main block of

the bam is perpendicular to the house, set 150’ north of Brush Hill Road. The additions are clad in wood

shingles. A one-story chicken coop, built around 1910,(#190) is east of the bam and also clad in wood shingles.

A building formerly used as a garage is attached to the north end of the house. It was constructed as a separate

building around 1920 of uncut stone with wood trim and a gabled roof. This was attached in the 1930s to the

north side of the house by a former bam moved to that location.

A building used at one time as a shop (#192) occupies a site south of the house immediately adjacent to the

road. The diminutive banked, wood-shingled building has a slate roof and a high stone foundation. A center

chimney of brick marks the roofline. Fixed 12 and 6-pane sash light the interior and a large vehicle door at the

level of the road gives access to the ground story. Signs of blacksmithing activities such as nails recovered from

the surrounding area may indicate a former use of the building. This is a well-preserved and rare example of a

shop building in the town.

Stone walls exist in various parts of the property. (#924)
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource # Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

Bam #197 10/14A 2 Framingham Roll 5

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community'.

The house at 29 Coolidge Street (#9) survives nearly as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981

.

Changes since that time include the removal of two brick chimneys from the roof peak; addition of a shed

dormer to the west slope of the roof in the early 1990s; and replacement of the 2/2 sash with modem vinyl units.

The bam (#197) at the Aaron Stratton house on Coolidge Street was built in the late 1890s with elements of the

Shingle and Victorian Eclectic styles. Set on a rural road with railroad tracks immediately behind (southwest),

the barn's one and one-half story gable end faces northeast. Two large roll-up doors pierce the facade at ground

level below two 6/6 double-hung sash in the gable peak. Openings on the left side elevation consist of four

double-hung sash, four fixed sash and a pass door which is covered by a shed porch. The roof is clad in slate

shingles, the walls in wood shingles and the foundation is built of uncut stone. The foundation may have

previously supported a bam that burned in the late 1890s. Decorative elements consist of the flared entry-hood

clad in wood shingles over the central vehicle opening in the facade. This hood occupies 2/3 the width of the

facade and is the principal Shingle style element. Comer boards, ornamental shingles, gable returns and the

classical moldings at the eave lend a Victorian Eclectic sensibility to the facade.

The bam has been altered by the installation of roll-up doors in place of the original rolling doors. Also, the

secondary opening in the facade may have been added subsequent to the original construction. The bam is in

good condition.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Mid-nineteenth century state censuses report Aaron Stratton to be a farmer. Mr. Stratton co-owned his farm

with his son Horace in 1 875, but it had passed to Joel Stratton by 1895. Property valuations show the Strattons
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Sherbom 29 Coolidge

Massachusetts Historical Commission
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Massachusetts Archives Building

Boston. MA 02125

Area(s) Form No.

9

had two bams in 1895 and just one in 1905, corroborating the possibility of a fire. The existing bam was built

during that time. According to resident directories in the 191 0s-30s, Joel Stratton worked as a farmer and later

as a machinist. The uses to which he put his bam building include the storage of hay and machinery, as well as

3 horses. 1 1 cows and a bull. Esther and John Willey occupied the farm by 1935. Land around the farm in

1939. reflected on the W.P.A. map of Sherbom, was plowable pasture, indicating that the primary land and

building use was for dairy production. High, small windows in the south wall suggest the presence of horses, a

trend continued by the Willeys, who kept a cow and three heifers as well. The Willeys continued to occupy the

house until the 1970s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;. History of Sherbom ;

Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County , Hurd; Tax

valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; Visser, Thomas. Field Guide to New England Bams ;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

200 bam: 201 shop 5/45 1.3 Framingham Roll 5

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 121 Coolidge Street (#11) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

The Federal style hip-roofed Coolidge-Hand House at 121 Coolidge Street was built around 1790 which may
also be the time of construction of the large timber-framed bam (#200) adjacent to the house. The two-story

gable front form is sited at the southwest comer of the house and perpendicular to the road with sliding doors in

the gable end. Three windows divide the south side elevation. Roofing material is asphalt shingle; walls are

clad in wood clapboard and the foundation is constructed of a combination of wood and granite piers. A 6/6

double-hung sash and paired 6-pane barn-sash in the facade are flanked by shutters and simple trim. Below the

sash are paired sliding doors, mounted to the exterior of the wall and protected from ice build-up by a simple

hood. The bam is in good condition.

A second, smaller outbuilding (#201) is located northwest of the house and has the dimensions and scale of a

workshop (approximately 10’xl5’) very similar to the one at 43 Goulding Street**. The one-story, front-

gabled building is accessed by a roll-up door in the facade and is probably in use as a garage. The most

distinguishing feature of the unomamented building is the steeply pitched roof. The roof is clad in asphalt

shingles, the walls in wood clapboard and the foundation is an undetermined material.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The current Coolidge bam was built after fire claimed its predecessor in 1871 according to a Framingham
Gazette news article.
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Daniel Coolidge, a farmer, was the builder of the house around 1790 and he may also have been responsible for

building the bam at that time. The 1 865 property valuations indicate that, in addition to his house and bam, the

subsequent owner. Daniel Coolidge, also maintained a shop of an undetermined use. This may be the small

outbuilding north of the house. Other members of this Coolidge family were shoemakers at the nearby

intersection of Coolidge and Main Streets which indicates the possibility of some connection in that business.

Mr. Coolidge kept a carriage, 2 horses and 6 cows on his 8 acre property. Subsequent owners were the Hands

who kept one cow and one horse on the small farm. The 1 885 valuations indicate a hat house which may have

been a cottage industry carried out in the shop building. By 1939, the land surrounding the Coolidge Farm was

planted in hay, some of which was surely stored in the bam.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom and Guide to Sherbom , Shaughnessy; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of

Middlesex County . Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state

censuses; Framingham Gazette news article, August 2, 1871.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

10/91 4.22 Framingham Roll 5

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 33 Everett Street (#18) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No major

changes have been carried out since that time. However, a bam is recorded on the 1981 MHC inventory form

that has since been removed.

The Morse-Barber-Tyler House at 33 Everett Street is a one and one-half-story Cape Cod house with an addition

at the left side which may originally have been a shop. The side-gabled main block is five bays in width and

two bays deep. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with beaded trim. The center entry is surrounded by

Classical molding with !4 length sidelights and frieze above. A slim center chimney marks the roofline.

The side-gabled addition is lit by two 6/6 windows and a pass door on the front and two 6/6 sash on the side

elevation. The addition resembles an attached shop due to its size, form and method of connection to the house

at its comer. The historic wood clapboard exterior, fenestration and proportions are also appropriate to the type.

Other shop buildings in the town are located 121 Coolidge Street** and 60 Brush Hill Road**.

A low stone wall separates the house from the quiet secondary street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The ca. 1830 Morse-Barber-Tyler House at 33 Everett Street was in use in 1875 as a farm according to tax

valuations. David Tyler kept 3 horses, a cow, a bull and a pig as well as a carriage on the property. While the

form of the ell at the west side of the house resembles a shop, none is recorded in the tax valuations for 1 875 or

1 885. By 1935, the owner was Elizabeth Sobieski who kept chickens in a new hen house. She worked as a

maid and remains in residence until the current time (1999).
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BIBLIOGRAPHY: 1830 series map; 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 W'alker map; Resident

directories. 1897, 1913. 1917, 1930. 1931; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson

12/98; Tax valuations. 1865-1945;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement Form.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map
209 (bam), 11/57 3.11 Medfield

210 (garage)

208(north garage)

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 35 Farm Road (#25) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981 . No major

changes have been carried out since that time except for the reconstruction of the chimney. The bam now
belongs to the owner of 36 Farm Road.

The bam (#209) at 35 Farm Road is a large, front gabled form of one and one-half stories, oriented parallel to

the south side of the road, across from the house. The facade is pierced by a vehicle opening with interior

sliding doors. The plain exterior, uncut stone foundation, shallow-pitched roof and historical documents

indicate that it may have been built prior to the turn of the 19
th

century. Two 6/6 double-hung sash light the

north side elevation near the west-facing facade and a single window occupies the front gable peak. Walls are

clad in wood shingles and the roof in asphalt shingles. A flared course of shingles gives the appearance of a

closed gable and a blind row of transom lights is above the entry. The center of the ridgeline is marked by a

gabled ventilator. The bam is remarkably similar in form to that at 46 Forest Street**, built ca. 1845.

Two other outbuildings serve as garages. South of the main bam, also on the south side of the Farm Road, is the

five-bay garage, built around 1930 (#210). The one-story, side-gabled form has an uncut stone foundation and

is clad in wood shingles. Access is through five roll-up doors of varying width in the west-facing facade. Side

walls are lit with three 6/6 double-hung sash with plain trim. A two-bay garage built in 1947 (#208) is adjacent

to the house on the north side of the road. A pass-door occupies the left side of the facade. The one-story, side-

gabled building is built of cinderblock and clad in stucco. The roof is articulated with a flared eave.

Film Roll/Negative

Roll 4
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The house at 35 Farm Road was constructed around 1765, which may be the time of construction for the bam

(#209) as well. The builder of the house, carpenter Joseph Bacon, may also have built the bam. Mr. Bacon sold

the house in 1769 to Joseph Holbrook, a blacksmith and farmer who maintained what is described in the 1798

inventory of land and buildings as a bam 35’x26’ (slightly smaller than the current bam), a smaller com bam

and a shed, neither of which survive. Joseph Holbrook had a blacksmith shop located somewhere on the

property. The farmer Jacob Pratt, his wife, Phebe and their two children were the occupants in 1856-65

according to the Walling map and state censuses. The Pratts took in three Irish boarders to work the farm in

1855 and two boarders in 1865. Jacob Pratt’s three older half-brothers were well-known gunsmiths. Henry

Pratt continued to work in the trade in Sherbom.

West Newton resident Andrew B. Potter farmed this land, probably on a part time leisure basis, from 1874 to

1905, the approximate time of his death. He was a West Newton resident who sold real estate from his office

on Waltham Street. Mr. Potter kept a horse, 7 cows and six swine on his 100 acres in Sherbom. A cottage, hen

house and two storehouses also appear in the 1 885 valuations. The entire area of the farm at 35 Farm Road is

depicted as hay fields and pasture on 1939 WPA maps, probably growing hay to feed the dairy cows. Two
garages (#s 208 , 210 ) were constructed on the property. The first is south of the road and serves as a multiple-

bay garage, built around 1930. The second was built in 1947 behind (north of) the house.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom and Guide to Sherbom, Shaughnessv ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of

Middlesex County , Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state

censuses; 1939 W.P.A. map; 1798 Inventory of Land and Buildings;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

212 (bam) 11/71 3 Medfield Roll 10

213 (shed), 21 1
(south shed)

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The Moses C. Babcock House at 64 Farm Road (#26) survives as it is described on the survey form completed

in 1981 with the exception that a screened porch and chimney have been added to the right (east) side.

The principal outbuilding at 64 Farm Road is a side-gabled bam (#212) of one and one-half stories attached to

the rear of the house. It is oriented perpendicular to the house and parallel to the road. Clad in board and batten

siding, the bam has a high uncut stone foundation visible at its west side. A shed-roofed garage is attached to

the east elevation. Other outbuildings include a pair of board and batten sheds attached to the barn’s south wall.

These are one-story buildings, the southerly of which has a shed roofed addition. The northerly shed (#213) has

a gabled dormer on the east slope of the roof overlooking a small courtyard formed by the three buildings. The

southerly shed (#211) is enlarged by a shed roofed ell. Windows in the sheds are 2/2 double-hung sash.

Post and rail fences demarcate the land behind the sheds and separate the house from the road. A stone wall is

also present at the roadside and at the west side of the yard. The well-maintained buildings are set on a narrow

rural road.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Built in the late 1830s, the Moses Babcock House at 64 Farm Road occupied a 10 acre lot in 1875, on which

Mr. Babcock husbanded a horse and a cow. While no other animals were noted in the tax valuations, Mr.

Babcock is described in 1855 and 1865 censuses as a farmer. He lived here with his wife Persis, children

Charles, Emma and Henry and his mother, Sarah. Pasture and an orchard are denoted on the farmstead on the

1 939 WPA map. Outbuildings were built or largely altered around the turn of the 20
th
century after the

Babcocks sold the house.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 138 Farm Road (#28) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No major

changes have been carried out since that time. It is part of the Farm Road Estate Area Form H.

The Federal Period mansion with Colonial Revival design elements at 138 Farm Road is one of several large

estates in this section of town with ancillary structures complementing the principal building. In this case, a

guest house (#215) with attached carriage bam and a larger bam (#214) are visible from Farm Road. The front

gambrel, one and one-half-story Dutch Colonial Revival style guest house is the closest building in the complex

to the road and faces it from the southwest. A one and one-half-story side-gabled carriage bam is attached to the

rear of the house and doubles the size of the plan. The three bay facade is protected by a hipped porch that

wraps around the north side elevation. Windows are 2/2 double-hung sash with simple trim. The roof is clad

in asphalt shingles, the walls in wood clapboards and the foundation is of an undetermined material. Six over

six double-hung sash light the interior of the rear addition.

A large, two-story bam is behind (southwest of) the guesthouse oriented parallel to Farm Road. This is also

built of wood clapboards with an asphalt shingle roof. Vehicle access is through the rolling door in the north-

facing facade. The peak of the facade gable is lit by a shuttered sash just below the hay mow door and haytrack

that projects from under the eave.

Entrance to the property is accessed by a gate and high random ashlar wall at the street. (#919).

The estate is comparable to those at 177 Farm Road** and 164 Forest Street** in terms of scale, lot size and

early 20
th
century architectural design quality. These are located within the boundaries of Area H.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The residential complex at 138 Farm Road is an early incarnation of the gentleman’s farms which would

characterize this part of town by the 1930s. The Farm Road Estate Area is documented on Area Form H.

In 1865. the sea captain Amariah Leland from Eden, Maine and his wife Martha lived here with their five

children and another sea captain, Victor Young and his wife. Captain Leland was taxed in 1 865 for his partial

ownership of the ship Horton as well as an orchard, bam, a carriage, three smaller boats kept on Farm Pond for

recreation, and a boat house. By 1 875, he had added the ship Lancaster and bark Ellen to his holdings and a

bath house to his 88-acre estate. A carriage house and store house, possibly the extant bams, were recorded in

tax valuations in 1 875. Captain Leland operated the Farm Lake Grove where he rented sailboats to picnickers.

The gambrel-roofed guest house attached to the smaller outbuilding in the front yard appears to post-date

Captain Leland's ownership which ended around 1895 when he moved to Natick.

Subsequent owners were responsible for construction of a coop for raising chickens, common in the town as a

way of increasing income after the turn of the century, and a tennis court, neither of which is visible from the

road. These may have been built by William and Augusta Rogers, the owners from approximately 1920 to

1940. Many of the Colonial Revival style changes to the house were carried out during this period. Mr. Rogers

was a stockbroker who lived in Dedham prior to moving to Sherbom. In addition to the house (#28 ) and bam

(#214 ), he maintained a guest house and carriage house (#215), cottage, beach house and bath house. He later

constructed a kennel for his 1 5 dogs.

Mr. Rogers transferred the property to William Shearer in 1941 who maintained the array of buildings. A plot

plan recorded in the registry of deeds in 1941 at the time of the sale indicates the existence of six outbuildings,

three of which are out of sight from Farm Road. The house was remodeled in 1956, possibly by the next owner

William Anderson, however the plan of the house had reached its current level of development by 1941. The

edge of the road is occupied on the plot plan by a simple stone wall (#919) which was probably elaborated upon

in 1956.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The house at 138 Farm Road in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register of Historic Places

as an individual resource under criteria A, and C at the local level. The building is associated with the historical

trend in Sherbom of updating Colonial and Federal Period farms in the early 20
th
century for use as leisure

residences. There were several former agricultural residences that were upgraded to estates by wealthy residents

in the town. Other examples of this are at 177 Farm Road** and 32 Pleasant Street**. In the case of 138

Farm Road, the house was built ca. 1763 and enlarged with Colonial Revival additions from 1920-1940 by then

owners William and Augusta Rogers. The residence retains the significant architectural elements of both its late

18
th
and early 20th century designs. The house retains integrity of design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 210 Farm Road survives as it is described on the survey form #33 completed in 1981. No major

changes have been carried out since that time.

The bam east of the Daniel Morse III House at 210 Farm Road (#222) is a Shingle style example built on a

front-gabled, two and one-half-story, three by four-bay plan. A cross-gable, built flush with the wall, elevates

the roof at its eastern slope and adds complexity to the massing in a way that is typical of the style. Decorative

elements consist of the wood shingle cladding, exposed rafter ends, beltcourses of shingles across the gable

peaks and the louvered ventilator at the roofline. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with simple trim. Access

to the interior is through the vehicle opening in the middle of the west-facing facade. A second-story hay-mow
door and a third door in the peak with hay track above also pierce the facade. A slim brick chimney rises from

the roof peak of the gable, possibly for heating living space or work space inside. The well-maintained bam is

flanked by post and rail fences and a low stone wall at the street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The bam at 210 Farm Road was built by Oliver N. Barber, the owner in 1900, according to tax valuations which

record a dramatic increase in the value of his bam around that time. While Mr. Barber also owned the house at

46 Forest Street **, this residence is distinguished in the valuations by its being listed with the “Pond Lot”, a

reference to nearby Farm Pond. The property was the site of an orchard in the 1 860s and a cranberry lot in the

1 870s. A small dairy herd of between one and 8 cows existed from 1 875 until 1910 and was probably housed in

the bam. Also. Mr. Barber had as many as two carriages at one time which would have been sheltered here as

well.
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The owners by 1935 were Gelston and Mary King, clients of the Realtor Henry Charming. Mr. Channing was

responsible for subdividing and marketing land and houses in this area of Sherbom to wealthy home buyers

from 1920-1950. The Kings constructed a water works, swimming pool, boat house, hen houses and a new

bam by 1945, creating a working gentleman’s farm comparable to others in the Farm Estate Pond Area (Area

H). The water works were constructed around 1930. A water supply building from the water works survives

according to current assessor information but it is not visible from the street. A chicken coop is also indicated

in assessor records but is not visible. Other homes in Sherbom with pump houses are located at 46 Forest

Street** and 137 Western Avenue**. Hay was being grown on the farm in 1939 according to the W.P.A. map

of that year, although the house is not depicted as a farm.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map; 1939 Channing map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; Tax valuations, 1865-1945;

1939 W.P.A. map;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 46 Forest Street (#35) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981 . No major

changes have been carried out since that time.

The rural setting of the Colonial style house and its large bam at 46 Forest Street constitute a well preserved

complex of formerly agricultural buildings. The bam (#223) was built between the late- 1

8

th
century and 1 845,

judging by historic photos, its form and detail, by the existence of a bam of similar proportions in the tax

records and by research of the owner. The massive two-story building is approximately 40’x70\ oriented

parallel to the street with a gable-front plan accessed by a large rolling door in the principal (west) elevation.

The foundation is built of uncut stone, barely visible below the clapboards.

The main door, pierced in the center by four fixed panes and a small pass door, hangs on rollers from an exterior

track covered by a simple hood. A row of transom lights marks the top of the entry. Cladding is now wood
clapboards but historically the bam was sheathed in vertical flushboard siding. Six-over-six double-hung sash

are located in the gable peak and at the side of the main rolling door. A one-story, front-gabled shed, accessed

by two vehicle doors, is attached to the facade and is present in 19
01
century photos. An 8’xl0’ wood shingled

building with ridge hipped roof is behind the bam and may have served as a pump house (#224).

The form of the bam resembles closely the one at 35 Farm Road. (#209)
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building and the roie(s) the owners /occupants played within the community

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Given its association with what may be the oldest house in Sherbom and the appearance in a historic photo of

vertical flushboard siding, the bam of the Morse-Barber House may also be quite old, possibly pre-dating the

turn of the 19
tn
century. The 1798 Inventory of Land and Dwellings describes Elisha Barber’s largest bam as

55'x33’ which might be the existing building (Current assessor’s information states 36’x60’). The inventory

gives several clues as to the uses of this bam in naming a cider mill and a grist mill on the property, whose

produce may have been stored here. Also, Mr. Barber owned a plot of land named Hop Vines Pasture,

indicating the possible existence of this specialized crop, commonly grown in Middlesex County at that time.

Two com bams are also enumerated in the inventory but are no longer present.

The 1865 tax valuations indicate that the farm was in use by Joseph W. and Sarah Barber for production of

cider and or vinegar, for which they owned $600 worth of casks. Two horses and a carriage as well as eleven

cows were present, confirming the dairy aspect of the Barbers’ varied operations. Two non-family residents

appear in the 1865 census listed as a teamster and a farm servant. Cider production continued until at least

1885, by which time a carriage house, ice houses, a hen house, hog house, cottage and store house appear on

Joseph Barber’s tax list. These outbuildings are either gone or out of view of the street.

While it is not confirmed on the valuation lists, there may have been an early 20
th
century private water works

with a pump on the property. This arrangement was common among affluent Sherbom farmers of the period

and is suggested by the existence of a wood shingled building of appropriate size and age called a pump house

in the current assessor records. On the 1939 W. P.A. map, the complex is described not as a farm but as a

residence but the surrounding land was plowable pasture at that time.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex Countv.

Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; 1798 Inventory

of Land and Dwellings;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 69 Forest Street (#37) survives in large part as it is described on the survey form completed in

1981. Changes from 1994-96 include construction of a 24’ x 48’ garage behind the garage existing in 1981 and

conversion of the original garage to living space. The current owners made several interior improvements such

as replacing acoustical ceiling tiles, installed in 1960, with plaster, restoring woodwork and refmishing the

floors.

The bam (#225) associated with the John Holbrook House at 69 Forest Street is a large two and one-half-story

building constructed on a tall brick foundation and an L-shaped plan. Openings are placed regularly along the

walls, including in the gable peaks and in the high foundation. Two vehicle doors give access to the ground

floor of the bam and an earthen drive to the first story. The bam has been re-sided with asbestos shingles, but

the original form and the historic 6/6 double-hung sash survive. An apartment house was partially completed on

the rear of the bam after destruction of an ell there by the 1938 hurricane. The building continues to be

surrounded by open fields with stone walls and post and rail fences among them.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

Cider-making occurred on the property as early as 1768 in combination with a saw mill on the nearby Sewall’s

Brook. The bam appears to have been built during the 1 840s according to local historians, a time of great

expansion in the apple cider business. There is indeed a bam represented on the 1 865 tax valuation lists for

Jonathan Holbrook and the form of the building suggests a similar construction date. Regular patterns of

fenestration with 6/6 sash may indicate some use other than the typical sheltering of cows and horses, such as

storage of valuable cider and grist mill, another sideline of this industrious family. A historic photo of the house

and bam from the turn of the 20
th
century shows stacks of barrels against the distinctive tall brick foundation of
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the bam. preparing to be shipped on the former Framingham and Mansfield Railroad (now Conrail) that runs

west of the farm.

The John Holbrook House and bam were intimately associated with the large apple cider-making operation just

west of the farm. Local historians indicate the bam was used for cider making before the construction of the

large industrial apple cider manufactory built Vi mile to the west in 1853. (51 Forest Street**) Agricultural

operations other than cider and grist milling appear to have been carried out on a smaller scale on the farm,

probably just for the subsistence of the Holbrook family. The herd of cows numbered only 5 in 1 865, with three

horses and two swine. While a carriage was also maintained at the farm, these items do not justify the

construction of such a large bam, reinforcing the supposition that cider was made here prior to construction of

the mill.

After becoming the largest cider producer in the world during the late 19
th
century, the mill burned in 1909.

Dana Holbrook was the owner at the time according to tax valuations. The house remains under Holbrook

ownership.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References:

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County ,

Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; Visser, Thomas.

Field Guide to New England Bams and Farm Buildings ; Comments of owner, Jan Burruss;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 43 Goulding Street (#40) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

In addition to the ca. 1710 residence at 43 Goulding Street, there are two outbuildings on the property. The

larger is a three-bay, side-gabled garage, built around the advent of the automobile age (#231). It is a wood-

framed building clad in novelty board siding with simple trim at the comers and eaves. Sliding doors and a roll-

up door give access to the interior from the east elevation.

The smaller of the two outbuildings has the appearance of a shop building (#232), very similar to the one at 121

Coolidge Street**. It rises one and one-half stories from a narrow plan, clad in wood shingles. A four-pane

fixed sash in peak of the gable and the solid uncut stone foundation lend it the appearance of a building for

human use instead of storage or animal habitation.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The use of novelty board siding and the 1 925 tax valuations indicate that the garage at 43 Goulding Street

(#231) was built around 1920. Tax valuations refer to the three-bay building as a garage but it may also have

served as a machinery shed judging by its size. The current doors appear to have been added in the last fifteen

years.

The form of the second outbuilding, east of the garage, suggests a shop (#232) but all references in tax records

indicate it to be a bam. It may have been built as a workspace for the wheelwright and carriage manufacturer

Vorestus Ware. While he lived across the street, Mr. Ware may have moved the building. A historic photo
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exists of his wheelwright operation at 52 Goulding Street** which may include an image of the current

building sited among several others now gone from that property. Tradition states that the building was Joseph

Ware's houses while first setting up his grist mill formerly located across the street.

The farmer Benjamin Ware is depicted on the 1856 Walling map as the property owner and was taxed in 1865

for owning a horse, a cow and a pig in addition to his house, bam and storehouse. The subsequent owners,

Thomas and Catherine Burke, one of Sherbom’ s first Catholic families according to Shaughnessey, doubled the

size of the operation to two horses and cows but eliminated the swine population. The farm continued to

operate at this scale until ca. 1 945 when Catherine Burke Devitt occupied the house with no resident animals.

Tax valuations from 1925 reflect a large increase in value of the house, which was likely the time of

construction of the rear addition and front porch. Owners in 1949 were Newman and Margaret Death. Current

assessor's information describes the outbuildings as garage and bam.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom and Guide to Sherbom. Shaughnessy; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of

Middlesex County . Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state

censuses; Visser. Thomas. Field Guide to New England Bams and Farm Buildings .

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 37 Maple Street (#65) survives in a similar form to that described on the survey form completed in

1981 . A one-story addition has been made to the rear of the house that projects to the west, but does little to

alter the building’s historic appearance.

There are two historic outbuildings on the property, illustrating the history and former uses of the rural

residence. Immediately behind (south) of the house is a one-story, two bay garage (#255) or former shed, built

in the first third of the twentieth century. The wood clapboard building has a pair of rolling doors to give access

to the interior from the principal gable-front (west) elevation. A secondary pass door and 2/2 double-hung sash

are located on the north elevation. Simple trim boards are found at the comers, eaves and around the openings.

Molded trim accents the gable-front comice.

To the west of the garage is the two-story, front-gabled Victorian Eclectic style carriage bam (#254) adapted for

use as a garage and possibly living space upstairs judging by the skylights. The wood-framed building is clad in

wood clapboards with asphalt shingles on the roof. The foundation is built of an undetermined material. The

principal entry is a double-width roll-up door in the facade with secondary access at the west side. A
herringbone patterned hay-mow door accessing the second story and a round-topped opening with molded hood

occupy the upper part of the front gable. Comer pilasters with molded caps, gable returns, a narrow frieze and

molded cornice further articulate the facade. The roll-up door and skylights in the west slope of the roof are

additions made since the mid 20
th
century to the well-maintained bam.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

According to historical research done in 1981, Stillman Chubbuck was the first owner of 37 Maple Street

around 1910. By 1915, he owned the house, bam and a hen house on 5 acres of land. He appears to be a small

farmer with a side interest in chickens which was maintained by the subsequent owner, Augustus Johnson who

assumed ownership by 1925. No hen houses are in evidence today. Mr. Johnson had a two-car garage built

around 1940 which is the building behind (south of) the house. (#255)

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References:

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; Tax valuations, 1905-1945; Visser, Thomas. Field Guide

to New England Bams and Farm Buildings;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.
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Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

261 shed
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Medfield

Film Roll/Negative

Roll 6

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 58 Maple Street (#67) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981 . A
farmer’s porch was added to the rear ell in the 1990s, according to the current owners.

The outbuilding on the property (#261) is a one-story building banked on two sides constructed largely of stone

with wood-framed gables and roof. The foundation, built of mortared uncut fieldstone, rises to the eaves of the

shed. Wood clapboards sheath the exterior of the side gables and asphalt shingles are on the roof. A vehicle

door between two windows with hopper sash (hinged horizontally, opening inward) gives access to the interior

from the principal (west) elevation. A broad, low shed dormer with three fixed 6 pane sash articulates the front

slope of the roof. Secondary access is through the north gable. A stone wall retains the earth at the north side of

the well-maintained shed.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The English-born reverend John Fleming began his willow-ware manufacturing operation here around 1860

according to census and tax valuation information. By 1875, he had $1000 stock in trade, presumably willow

baskets, trunks, furniture and other finished goods. He was also involved in growing apples and grapes in his

orchard and vineyard. Grape-growing was a rarity in Sherbom. Mr. Fleming produced willow-ware until

around 1 895 when it ceases to appear as a taxed item on his property. During the period of production, he

owned a bam which may have occupied the stone foundation that now supports a low, side-gabled shed, rebuilt

around 1945 according to current assessor information. The banked foundation is of a size and material (uncut

stone construction) that is comparable to other shop buildings in the region. (See 43 Goulding**, 121

Coolidge**) Owners in the 20
th
century include Charles Matthews, Harry Burroughs and Edward Fischer, all

before 1950. Edward and Ellen Fischer occupied the house until 1982 and raised sheep on the property, an

activity continued by the current owners, David and Linda Curtis.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherborn ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County.

Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855. 1865 state censuses; Comments of

owners. David and Linda Curtis;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

X Individually eligible Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The house and shed at 58 Maple Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts are individually eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places under criteria A and C at the local level. The house retains significant architectural

elements of its mid 1

9

th
century design including the 6/6 double-hung sash, wood clapboard exterior and

Classically derived entry surround. The buildings’ historical associations with cottage industry in Sherbom

further its significance. A shop built on the existing foundation housed the Fleming family’s willow ware

(baskets, etc.) manufacturing firm from ca. 1850-1890. The shop has been demolished but the foundation

remains with a modem shed. The house and landscape retain integrity of setting and association.
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274 bam

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 1 18 Mill Street (#76) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No major

changes have been carried out since that time.

The bam on Hopestill Farm is a large, gable-front, two-story building clad in wood clapboards (#274). The

single large opening at ground level in the south-facing facade has paired rolling doors hung from an exterior

track covered by a simple hood. A single-pane window occupies the gable peak. Other windows are fixed six

pane sash and a row of tall 2/2 sash on the west elevation that may have been intended to act as a greenhouse.

The roof is clad in asphalt shingles and the foundation, consisting of piers in the northwest comer, is built of

uncut granite. The facade of the bam and the front door of the house face one another and create a south-facing

door yard.

Behind the bam at Hopestill Farm is the mill (#937), built around 1940. This consists of four poles supporting a

metal roof that covers what looks like a historic and operational sawmill. The pile of sawdust, log moving

equipment and piles of logs combine to give the appearance of on old-fashioned mill yard.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The Leland bam appears to heave been built prior to the mid 19
th
century, judging by its form and the rolling

doors hung from a track on the exterior of the facade. These exterior doors may have been retrofitted from a

pair of swinging doors in common use at that time. A bam is represented in the 1 865 tax valuations. It served

as housing for horse, 2 oxen, 2 swine, a carriage and 8 cows which is a slightly larger than average sized herd in
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Sherbom. A sawmill and storehouse were also in use by that time but do not survive. The former mill** was

on Mill Street and is now a ruin.

By 1875, James H. Leland had $1250 stock in trade, probably lumber stored in his two storehouses, and an

additional horse, bam, grist mill and 200 total acres. During this period, Mr. Leland is described in resident

directories as a lumber dealer instead of a farmer which indicates his primary vocational focus. His son James is

considered a farmer, however. The value of the Leland’s stock in trade and number of horses continued to

increase until around 1922 when, with $3500 and 6 horses, fire claimed the mill. By that time, one of the bams,

probably the surviving one, had a silo and milk house attached which may be the existing secondary mass to the

right of the main door. After the 1 922 fire, the Lelands focused more on dairy and poultry production, with a

herd of 10 cows and 50 fowls. A storehouse, second dwelling and a garage were also present by this time, but

the family did not give up on lumber milling.

After rebuilding the house lost to another fire in 1939, a new sawmill was constructed and survives behind

(north of) the bam. The reorientation to milling may have caused the disappearance of the fowls by 1945,

although a coop not visible from the road survives according to assessor information. A third fire took the

second bam that was located across the street, called the horse bam, and a shed in approximately 1969. The silo

may have been burned at this time but did exist until at least 1945. This is one of the more intact

agricultural/industrial sites in Sherbom.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County ,

Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; Visser, Thomas.

Field Guide to New England Bams and Farm Buildings; Resident Directories, 1898, 1915, 19176, 1930-31;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

X Individually eligible Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Leland House, bam and mill at 1 1 8 Mill Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts are individually eligible for the

National Register of Historic Places under criteria A and C at the local level. The property, known as Hopestill

Farm, retains significant architectural elements of its early 20th century Colonial Revival design including the

6/6 double-hung sash, wood shingle exterior and the saltbox form. The main bam also retains significant

elements of is mid 1

9

th
century construction such as the wood clapboard exterior and double rolling doors. The

buildings’ historical associations with the saw milling industry in Sherbom further its significance. The Leland

family cut lumber with a small mill located 1/1

0

th
mile east on the Leland Mill Pond from the mid 19

th
century

until around 1922. Sawmilling operations continue today in a more recent mill built behind the bam. The

buildings retain integrity of design, setting and association.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The Amos Bigelow House at 1 5 North Main Street (#85) survives as it is described on the survey form

completed in 1981 with the exception that the front porch has been removed and new sash have been added

since that time.

An ornate Gothic Revival style carriage bam is attached at the southwest comer to the Amos Bigelow House

and complements its neighbor across the street. (16 North Main Street** #86) The bam is a well-maintained,

highly ornate outbuilding, rising one and one-half stories from its rectangular gable-front, one by four-bay plan.

A cupola with 6/6 double-hung sash and pyramidal hipped roof marks the ridgeline. The facade is pierced by a

large rolling door under a pair of fixed six-pane sash, a pass door beside it and a 6/6 double-hung sash in the

gable peak. The window in the gable has beaded trim culminating in an arch above. Sash on the south side wall

are small windows fairly high on the wall, indicating the presence of horse stalls. Ornament includes gable

returns, molded comice and walls clad in board and batten siding. The barn’s northeast comer is connected to a

rear addition of the Amos Bigelow House.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Leonard Bullard bought this house and bam in 1 865 from Rev. Theodore Dorr, pastor of the First Parish

Church. Mr. Bullard was assessed for ownership of the house, bam and a horse and carriage. He paid tax on his

$ 1 0,000 in investments, a relatively large sum that indicates business and not farming was his primary interest.

The farmer Amos Bigelow, his wife Lucy and son Henry occupied this house by 1 875 and husbanded a horse, a

cow and a pig on the property. The value of the bam had increased from $275 to $650 since 1865, suggesting

im S!
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

new construction in the interim. Mr. Bigelow had a carriage and four additional cows by 1885 as well as 40

acres of land used for mowing, tillage, pasture, cranberry growing and even a vineyard which is rare in

Sherbom. A store house was also present on the property and may have held his grapes and berries, but does

not appear to survive. The Bigelows had transferred the property out of the family by 1895 and by 1915, Francis

and Mabel Bardwell had acquired it. Francis Bardwell was a historian and philanthropist who kept no animals

on the property according to the tax valuations. The land was considered stony pasture by W.P.A. cartographers

in 1939. Resident directories from the early 20
m
century indicate that Mr. Bardwell worked for the

commonwealth as inspector of the almshouse.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

193 1 County Commissioners Map of Main and Washington Streets in Registry of Deeds. History of Sherbom ;

Guide to Sherbom ; Property valuations for the town of Sherbom; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99;

History of Middlesex County , Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865

state censuses;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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Community Property Address

Sherbom 15 N. Main Street

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Amos Bigelow House at 15 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR
district under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural

elements of their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Sherbom Center

Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA, 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical associations with the development of the

town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of design, materials,

setting and workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

NRMRA/DIS 1/3/86

Add’I Resource # Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

Carriage bam 279 1 1/27 6 Medfield Roll 5

bam #2 280

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house and bam at 16 North Main Street experienced a period of decline from 1981 until 1998, but both are

currently undergoing rehabilitation. Its structure, form and basic appearance remain as they were at the time of

the 1981 survey.

The one and one-half-story, front-gabled carriage bam (#279) in the side yard is sheathed in board and batten

siding. A pyramidal hip-roofed cupola with finial articulates the roof. Gable returns, deep eaves and brackets

ornament the exterior of the building. Windows are 6/6 double-hung, round-headed sash and match the shape of

the principal vehicle entry and the pass door in the facade. The bam is being repaired, along with the house.

A metal clad bam was built in the back yard in the mid 1 960s. It is a Butler-type building, prefabricated of

corrugated aluminum without ornament. It is a gable-front form with a low-pitched roof that houses equestrian

event facilities and horse stalls. (#280)

The house and bams are very near the former Perm Central (Conrail) Railroad tracks, whose predecessor, the

Framingham and Mansfield, took a piece of land as its right of way from George Clark in 1 870. The 1 874 Beers

map and the 1 93
1
plan of Main Street by County Commissioners both show the prominent semi-circular

driveway that was removed during the current construction project. A cut granite retaining wall separates the

front yard from the street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.
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George Clark's success in business is recorded in town valuations for the year 1880 wherein he is noted as the

owner of horses, carriages, two houses with bams and over six acres of land in Sherbom Center, a store and

$3000 at interest. By 1900, he had three houses and would amass $25000 by the time of his death in 1913.

George Clark’s daughter Abbie subsequently occupied the house, apparently by herself, until her death at the ge

of 104 in 1962. She was taxed in 1922 for ownership of hen houses, indicating the presence of chickens, but no

other livestock is recorded. Her name appears in the resident directory of 193 1 and on the plan made by the

county commissioners to widen Main Street in the same year. By 1925, the bam is referred to in the tax

valuations as a garage, suggesting Ms. Clark’s ownership of an automobile.

The Italianate style bam on the property was constructed as a carriage house, of which it contained two in 1 880,

and one in 1900. Two horses were also noted in the tax valuations but no livestock or other draft animals

occupied the building.

Owners subsequent to Abbie Clark were Eleanor and Warren Pearman who constructed a large metal clad bam
in the back of the lot adjacent to the railroad tracks in the mid 1960s. The bam is used to board horses and the

grounds are the site of equestrian activities.

The house is one of Sherbom’s most significant for its quality of design and for its association with a successful

member of a locally prominent family.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1931 County Commissioners Map of Main Street in Registry of Deeds; History of Sherbom ; Guide to

Sherbom, Ann Carr Shaghnessv ; Tax valuations for the town of Sherbom, 1865-1945; Conversation with Betsy

Johnson. 1/99; History of Middlesex County . Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; 1855, 1865 state censuses;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A X B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The house at 16 North Main Street, Sherbom, Massachusetts, is eligible for the National Register of Historic

Places as an individual resource already listed in an existing NR historic district under criteria A, B and C at the

local level. The residence retains the significant architectural elements of its mid 19th century design which

contribute to the historical character of the NR listed Sherbom Center Historic District. (NRMRA, 1/3/86,

NRDIS, 1/3/86) The building’s historical associations with the prominent merchant George Clark further its

significance to the district. Its construction was a result of the mid 19th century trend in architect-designed

revival style housing for upper class residents. The house retains integrity of design, materials, setting and

workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The Benjamin Bullard House at 32 North Main Street (#91) survives as it is described on the survey form

completed in 1981. No major changes have been carried out since that time.

The bam on the property of 32 North Main Street is built on a one and one-half-story, L-shaped plan

southeast of the house. The front-gabled form, gable returns and frieze are similar to those found on the Greek

Revival style Benjamin Bullard House. The one by-four bay building is clad in wood clapboards on the sides

and wood flushboard on the facade. A one-story ell is attached to the right (south) elevation, also clad in wood

clapboards. The main entry is covered by swinging doors of the type used in the mid 19
th

century, prior

to the advent of the rolling or sliding type. Windows are fixed sash with either four or six panes and no trim.

Three hay mow doors give access to the upper floors through the facade.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

L. Bullard owned this property according to the 1856 Walling map. This person may be Leonard Bullard who

also owned the house 15 North Main Street**. Sarah L. Gilmore was the occupant of the house according to

the 1 875 Beers map of Sherbom Center and to tax valuations from that year. According to property valuations,

she owned the house, bam and store house through 1885. The values of the buildings remain consistent in

relation to each other, indicating the likelihood that this bam and house were both present before 1875. The

form and detail of the bam suggest a construction date around 1850. A nurse named Grace Auringer lived here

from ca. 1925-1945 and probably used the bam as a garage. The store house ceases to appear in current assessor

records but may be the secondary mass attached to the south elevation of the bam. The house is in use as a

duplex and the bam as a garage.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The house at 32 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register of Historic

Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR historic district

under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural elements of

their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Edward’s Plain-Dowse’s Comer

NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical associations with the development of the

town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of design, materials,

setting and workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86; LHD 8/18/83

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map
286 bam 11/41 5.8 Medfield

285 guest house

287 garage

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 41 North Main Street (#94) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1 98 1 . No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

The bam on the property at 41 North Main Street (#286) is a large, front-gabled, two-story form clad in wood

clapboards. A shed-roofed addition has been made to the left (south) side and a north-side ell attaches it to a

second outbuilding, clad in wood shingles. The center of the facade is pierced by a rolling vehicle door,

approximately 15 feet in height, with a slim hood and transom above. The door is thought by local historians to

have been built to accommodate tall stage coaches. A secondary entry with paired hinged doors is to the right of

the rolling door. The three windows in the facade are 6/6 double-hung sash with plain trim. Other ornament

includes the molded comice and gable-roofed ventilator at the peak of the roof. The well-maintained bam is

located one hundred fifty feet west of North Main Street.

A one-story secondary residence (#285) is north of the house. The wood-framed building has a low-pitched

front-gabled roof and a side-gabled mass attached to the rear. A wood-shingled garage (#287) is west of the

house and principal bam. The one and one-half-story, side-gabled form is accessed by three roll-up doors on the

south elevation. A full-width shed dormer raises the front slope of the roof.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Film Roll/Negative

Roll 5
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Plans of the buildings at 41 North Main Street were drawn in 1819 and again in 1835. The first indicates the

farm was owned by Daniel Whitney and that the bam was to the north of the house, not the southwest as is now
the case. At that time, the house lacked the secondary mass (built 1 824 by Daniel Paul, later owner) now
attached to the southwest comer. Land associated with the farm primarily extended west along Hunting Lane,

comprised a total of 73 acres and included around 6 acres of orchard.

The 1835 plan of land and buildings belonging now to Capt. Daniel Paul shows the bam in its current site at

approximately its current scale, suggesting the existing building had been built by that date. Other outbuildings

represented include a carriage house, horse shed, bee house, ash house (built of brick), com house, 2 vinegar

houses, a shed and one unnamed outbuilding. A kitchen, aqueduct, wood-shed and pump are depicted within

the house. The existing secondary mass at the southwest comer is also shown and is in use as a store in 1 835.

The bam depicted on the map may represent the existing building, given their similarity in size and location.

Captain Paul was sailor, shipbuilder, insurance agent, tavern keeper, tax collector, powder house keeper, and a

store keeper, according to research by author Ann Shaughnessy.

Captain Paul's son Edwin Ruthven Paul inherited the house at 41 North Main Street in 1855 at the age of 18. In

1 865, he was described in censuses as a farmer/vinegar maker with a wife and two children. He paid tax on 10

horses, 2 oxen, 7 cows, 7 swine, 4 vinegar houses, 5 store houses, 4 acres of orchard, 120 mixed-use acres and a

house and bam. This is significantly more property and livestock than is found on most farms in town. In 1 885,

the tax lists describe, among other buildings, two bams, which may include the carriage house that is mentioned

on the 1 98 1 MHC inventory form #94 but is not visible from the road.

Edwin Paul remained in residence until 1905 when Ettie Carter was recorded as the taxpayer. Between this time

and 1915, she improved the value of the house from $1300 to $5000, a major increase in value which

corresponds in its timing to the remodeling described on the earlier inventory form. Ms. Carter and her relative

Eleanor Paul operated the Hunting Lane Farm until after 1945 and continued to keep cows, horses and chickens.

The presence of Alma and Eleanor Paul is recorded in resident directories from the period. The value of the

house continued to increase until 1945 up to $7500, indicating the ongoing improvements carried out by Ms.

Carter and Ms. Paul. The secondary dwelling may be the Bungalow described in tax valuations as a converted

hen house, possibly built around 1925. The existing garage is listed in the tax records for the first time in 1935.

The Paul Family owned the house and bams until approximately 1968. The house may be considered to be two

dwellings in terms of its form, making it one of Sherbom's largest. From 1905-1915. the orchard comprised 20

acres, one of the largest in a town of numerous orchards. Indeed, the W.P.A. map of 1939 depicts the town's

largest orchard on Hunting Lane adjacent to the Paul Farm, on a parcel recorded in 1819 as belonging to former

owner Daniel Whitney.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Whitney-Paul Tavern at 41 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR
district under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence, bam and outbuildings retain the significant

architectural elements of their 1

8

th
and 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the

Edward’s Plain-Dowse’s Comer NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical

associations with the development of the town center further their significance to the district. The house, bam

and outbuildings retain integrity of design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson. 1/99; Tax valuations, 1865-1945;

1855, 1865 state censuses; W.P.A. map of 1939; 1819, 1835 plans of land and buildings at 41 North Main

Street; Resident directories. 1898. 1915, 1917, 1930-31;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86; LHD 8/18/83

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

288 bam 11/38 1 Medfield Roll 5

NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86; LHD 8/18/83

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 44 North Main Street (#95) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time except for the removal of a large tree near the front steps.

The bam at 44 North Main Street is an ornate Victorian Eclectic style example of 1 1/2 stories and a three by

two-bay plan. The side-gabled mass is augmented by a ventilator at the roof-peak and a wall-gable over the left

(north) side of the facade. Ornament consists of the molded cornice and the four types of wall cladding: wood

clapboards and wood shingles cut in square-butt, saw-tooth and stagger-butt patterns. Double-hung sash light

the side elevations at both stories. The facade is pierced on the left side by a two-bay roll-up door, in the center

by a pass-door with two fixed panes and an unglazed pass door on the right. The wall-gable over the roll-up

door has a double-leaf door giving access to the upper stories of the bam. Exterior material lends the building

much of its character. The four types of wall cladding and the slate shingled roof are signs of upscale design

and construction typical of Sherborn Center. It is one of the town’s most ornate outbuildings.

The house and bam are set fifty to one hundred feet east ofNorth Main Street and are not well-maintained but

retain integrity of design.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.
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Built ca. 1880 for Jonathan Franklin Holbrook, son of the successful apple cider manufacturer. He made his

living for many years at the Holbrook Farm at 69 Forest Street ** and at the Holbrook Cider Mill **, also on

Forest Street. The Victorian Eclectic style design was a novelty in Sherbom, there being few such ornate homes

from the period. A similar designed house existed south of 83 North Main Street but was demolished in the

1930s. Mr. Holbrook was taxed for this property on only 1 3/8 acres of land, a house, bam, 2 carriages and a

horse; items denoting a gentleman-farmer. His cider mill was taxed separately. Heirs of Jonathan Holbrook

owned the property by 1895. By 1915, Dana Holbrook lived here and kept 40 fowls like many of his neighbors

in the early 1900s. By 1925, the bam is referred to as a garage, indicating the change from hay and horse shelter

to storage for an automobile. Dana Holbrook remained a resident here until at least 1945.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1889 Walker Map; 1931 County Commissioners Map of

Main and Washington Streets in Registry of Deeds. History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with

Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County . Hurd; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state

censuses;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Jonathan Holbrook House and bam at 44 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts are eligible for the

National Register of Historic Places as an individual resource and are included as contributing elements in an

existing NR district under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant

architectural elements of their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Edward’s

Plain-Dowse’s Comer NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical associations with

the development of the town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity

of design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86; LHD 8/18/83

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 47-49 North Main Street (#97) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981

.

No major changes have been carried out since that time. In an effort to update the 1981 inventory form, owners

submitted the following additional information:

Correct address is 47-49 North Main Street (not just 49)

Dormers were added in 1987

Side additions, or “wings”, have upstairs bedrooms, making them one and one-half stories

This may be the only surviving wooden cider mill building in the town

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Refer to the 1981 inventory form for the historical narrative of this building.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s #

11/40

Acreage

1.73

USGS map
Framingham

Film Roll/Negative

Roll 9
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Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

289 bam 10/26A 1.24 Framingham Roll 9

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 51 North Main Street (#98) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

The bam (#289) at 5 1 North Main Street is a two-story, front-gabled form clad in board and batten siding. The

steeply pitched roof and board and batten siding suggest a Gothic Revival influence on the design. A rolling

vehicle door pierces the right (south) side of the first story of the facade and smaller hay mow door is above

that. The peak of the front gable is lit by a 2/2 double-hung sash. Openings and eaves on the facade have wide,

simple trim.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

Prior research indicates this to be the home of Captain Henry Partridge, an edge tool maker with a factory

located in the stone building at 53-55 North Main Street**. Also, James Bigelow operated a cider mill in the

back yard, a building now at 47-49 North Main Street**. By 1856, the house is depicted on the Walling Map
as the residence of E. Leland. In 1865, it was in the hands of the owners for the next 35 years, George F.

Clement, from Woodstock, Vermont, and his wife Abbie from Hiram, Maine. The Clements occupied the

house and operated James Bigelow’s former cider mill from 1 865 until around the turn of the 20
th

century. The

cider mill was valued at $150 in 1865. This amount increased to $3300 in 1895 and is mentioned in conjunction

with machinery, possibly a steam engine as was used to grind apples at 102 Washington Street**. Throughout

the period, Mr. Clement owned what tax valuations called the “stone dwelling” which refers to the former edge

tool shop at 53-55 North Main Street**, Captain Partridge’s former establishment. In addition, the Clements

kept horses, cows, swine and oxen on the property.
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A bam of moderate size is described in 1865 tax valuations. However, a dramatic increase in value in 1875

may indicate the construction of a new bam. This is the approximate construction date for the existing building.

It was here that the horses, cows and oxen would be kept. Alvin and Harriet Tyson had become the owners by

1945 and remained here into the 1980s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939;

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; Vital Records of Sherbom,

Massachusetts to 1850;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Add’S Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

290 bam. 110/23 2.6 Framingham Roll 5

927 foundation/cellar

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 83 North Main Street (#105) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No

major changes have been carried out since that time.

Outbuildings at 83 North Main Street include the attached bam (#290) and the foundation/cellar (#927), both

located south of the house. The bam is a two-story, side-gabled form clad in wood clapboards with an asphalt

shingle roof. While it is without ornament, the bam retains a great deal of design integrity due to the well-

maintained exterior and the lack of alterations. The facade is pierced at the ground story by two adjacent sets of

swinging doors, added in the 1990s, with simple trim. Above the larger vehicle doors is a smaller opening to

give access to the second story, also plainly trimmed. Windows with 6/6 double-hung sash light the south side

elevation.

South of the bam is a stone structure (#927) built at ground level that was originally a foundation and has been

adapted for use as a cellar. Openings in the walls have been sealed with wooden doors and concrete frames.

The flat roof is grown over with vegetation. Access to the depressed entry is between two stone retaining walls,

possibly the remnants of a bank bam foundation.

The house, bam and cellar are located one hundred fifty feet west of North Main Street, behind a low stone wall,

and are well-maintained.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The house at 83 North Main Street was the site of leather tanning and shoe making operations from ca. 1800-

1 900. Moses Chamberlain owned the property in 1 800 and began the tannery at that time. The owner of the

house by 1814 was Oliver Fisk, who was listed as a farmer in 1855-65 censuses, although he may have operated

the tannery here as a sideline. The owner by 1856 according to the Walling map is Joseph D. Coolidge who is

listed as a shoe manufacturer in censuses and operated a small shop on the property. Lowell Coolidge, possibly

a relative of Joseph, owned a larger shoe manufactory a the comer of North Main and Coolidge Streets by 1865

according to tax valuations of that year. He and Joseph appear to have had some professional relationship from

1855-1895.

While Joseph was taxed for ownership of a horse and carriage through the 1 870s-80s, he did not pay for a

separate bam building until 1885, a date that may pertain to the existing building. No animals were kept at the

property except a single horse which suggests no farming or husbandry occurred. The horses was probably used

only for transportation. By 1905, the house had transferred to Joseph’s daughter Elizabeth F. Coolidge. The

cellar, constructed of cobblestone, dry laid fieldstone and concrete in the south side yard is not described in tax

records. No other outbuildings are listed to indicate its former use.

The bam that formerly stood on the foundation was a one-story, side-gabled for clad in wood clapboards.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County .

Hurd; Sherbom Vital Records to 1850; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Moses Perry House at 83 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register

of Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR district

under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural elements of

their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Edward’s Plain-Dowse’s Comer
NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical associations with the development of the

town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of design, materials,

setting and workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 84 North Main Street (#106) has been slightly altered since it was the subject of an architectural

description in 1981. In an effort to update the 1981 inventory form, owners submitted the following

information:

Asbestos siding was removed and wood clapboards applied in 1991

The attached garage was added in 1 994

During remodeling, windows in the ell were updated, doors were removed;

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

Refer to the 1981 inventory sheet for the historical narrative of this building.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement Form.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s #

10/41

Acreage

1.75

USGS map
Framingham

Film Roll/Negative

Roll 9
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

293 bam. 291, shop 10/22 6.27 Framingham Roll 9

292, shed

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 91 North Main Street (#108) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981 . No
changes have been carried out since that time other than the completion of the sun room, attached garage, patio,

storage space and stone wall described as they were under construction in 1981.

Three outbuildings exist that might be related to historical processes of whip-making and agriculture formerly

carried out on the property. The largest is immediately behind the house and served as a bam (#293). The one

and one-half-story, side-gabled form is attached to house’s western end. The exterior is clad in board and batten

and the roof in asphalt shingles. Fixed 6-pane sash light the interior and transom lights are located above the

two vehicle doors in the facade. The plan is expanded by a one-story addition to the west side wall.

Southwest of the bam is a smaller outbuilding that may be the former whip shop (#291) reflected in tax

valuations from 1865. It is a front-gabled, one and one-half-story form clad in board and batten siding. Two-

over-two double-hung sash fill the window openings. Plain trim marks the eaves and comers. The lack of

vehicle doors makes the impression the building is for human use rather than storage of vehicles or animals.

A third outbuilding, smaller than the others, is west of the house and bam (#292). It is a one-story, front-gabled

shed with a wide window opening in the facade. A pass door is located in the south elevation. Like the former

whip-shop, plain trim marks the eaves and openings. A small playhouse is adjacent to the shed.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

In an effort to update the 1981 inventory form, owners submitted the following information:

The former owner of this land (before the current house was built) named William Rider was, in addition to a

private tutor, a town clerk in Natick and in Sherbom, a surveyor and schoolmaster.

Outbuildings on the property in 1 865 included a bam, and whip shop which may be the outbuildings described

above (#s 291, 293). The bam served as shelter for the produce of Mr. Dowse’ s 65 acres of mowing, tillage and

pasture.

The shop was the site of manufacturing whips for stage coaches. Twenty-foot long whips were made here from

the early 19
lh
century until the advent of the railroad eliminated the need for coaches, around 1870. Benjamin

Dowse, the owner from the early 1 800s until around 1 865, was also a farmer in addition to manufacturing

whips. Benjamin's son William, who also lived in the house with his wife and children, is described as a whip

maker in the 1855 and 1865 censuses. The shop is depicted in the 1874 Beers atlas in its current location and in

1875 tax valuations as the only outbuilding in addition to the bam.

A ten-footer shoe shop existed on the property until former owners demolished it in 1982.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Conversation with Betsy Johnson

12/98; Tax valuations; Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom ; Guide to

Sherbom; History of Middlesex County, Massachusetts , Hurd; 1855, 1865 state censuses; Comments of owner,

Patti Gulliver;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement Form.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Benjamin Dowse House at 91 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR
district under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural

elements of their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Edward’s Plain-

Dowse’s Comer NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical associations with the

development of the town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of

design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

294 bam 10/21 1 Framingham Roll 5

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 93 North Main Street (#109) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time. The bam, however, has undergone a rehabilitation since

that time. Some of its windows have been altered and siding material may have been replaced. The form

remains unchanged.

The bam at 93 North Main Street is a Victorian Eclectic style wood-framed building constructed on an uncut

stone foundation. The three by one-bay plan rises two stories and is oriented parallel to the street. Ornament on

the bam includes the ogee form cupola with paired brackets at the eaves, comer boards, gable returns and a

molded comice. The cupola is lit by 8-pane fixed sash on six sides. A variety of windows types exists

including grouped 6/6 double-hung sash in the left side of the facade, fixed 6-pane sash at the eaves and an

octagonal sash in the north (right) gable peak. A roll-up door fills the vehicle opening on the right and a pass

door with transom is adjacent to the left. Walls are clad in wood clapboards and the roof is asphalt shingles.

Between 1981 and 1998, the grouped sash were installed, a second story sash was removed and the cupola was

glazed. New wood clapboard siding was installed and a two-story porch was added to the rear elevation during

the period. The bam and house, sited fifty feet west of busy North Main Street, are well-maintained.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The bam in the southwest yard of 93 North Main Street may have been built as early as 1850, the date it bears in

the 1981 survey form photo. A bam worth $300 is listed in the 1865 tax valuation of the property of Lowell

Coolidge. an amount that corresponds generally to the size of the current building. The form of the outbuilding

also supports the mid 19
th
century date. Mr. Coolidge was a shoe manufacturer and kept only one cow, probably
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Lowell Coolidge House at 93 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR
district under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural

elements of their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Edward's Plain-

Dowse's Comer NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings' historical associations with the

development of the town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of

design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’S Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage

296, bam 10/63 11.24

297, apple storage bam
295. fruit stand

NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 100 North Main Street (#110) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981

.

No major changes have been carried out since that time. In an effort to update the 1981 inventory form, sixth-

generation current owners Alexander and Jonathan Dowse wrote to SHC that the front doors had been altered to

a double leaf entry in the late 19
th
or early 20

th
century. In 1947, a project was undertaken to return the opening

to its original appearance, resulting in the current front door. Also, the rear apartment in the house was built

from a former woodshed and from a shop moved to the site at an unknown date.

Four major outbuildings exist on the property. The oldest is a front-gabled, banked bam (#296) located behind

(east of) the house. The left (north) side of the building is built into the banked earth while the other is sheathed

in wood clapboards to the level of the foundation footings. The south side of the foundation is open for access

by machinery or animals. A retaining wall built of cinderblocks supports the side of the driveway approaching

the front door of the bam. The wood-clapboard building is enlarged by a shed-roofed ell at the left elevation.

Ornamental elements on the bam include gable returns, a molded cornice and comer boards. The facade is

pierced by a vehicle door lit from above by a row of transom lights. Six over six double-hung sash light the side

walls.

The fruit stand (#295) was built south of the house in 1951-52 and used for storage and sorting of fruit. The

northerly section of the stand is a prefabricated building manufactured by the Butler Company. This one-story,

side-gabled building has a metal frame and a corrugated tin roof. The southern section is made of wood and

was added later. This is a side-gabled addition with a rolled asphalt roof that follows the roofline of the Butler

building. The facade is accessed by two roll-up doors and a single pass door. A metal ventilator marks the peak

of the original section of roof.

USGS map Film Roll/Negative

Framingham Roll 9
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A second bam (#297) that serves as an apple storage facility is behind the fruit stand and does not appear to be

histone. The two-story, vinyl-clad building has two sash on the north elevation at the first story. It is otherwise

unfenestrated and lacks ornament. Apparatus that may be refrigeration equipment is attached to the upper

portion of the north side-elevation. A weathervane marks the roof peak of this building. A second modem bam

is north of the storage building. This may be an equipment and large-vehicle garage built in the late 20
th

century.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

In 1859, Nathaniel Dowse, owner of 100 North Main Street**, built a three-story factory across the road from

his house for the manufacture of shoes. The shop’s presence is reflected in the 1865 tax valuations at a value of

$1200, and on the 1874 Beers Atlas. State censuses indicate that two generations of Dowses were in the shoe

manufacturing business in 1855. Their neighbors at 93 North Main Street**, the Coolidges, owned a separate

shoe manufactory. Twenty seven local residents were listed as shoe makers at that time and probably worked

for Mr. Dowse and Mr. Coolidge. The factory had ceased operation shortly before it burned in 1907.

The family was also engaged in agricultural activities on this property, judging by the nature and size of the

existing bam, built ca. 1 860. A bam is recorded in tax valuations in 1 865 which appears to be the surviving

example. The form and detail of the current building corroborate the possibility of a mid 19
th
century

construction date. Two cows, 2 carriages and a horse were kept in the bam at that time.

After his family abandoned the shoe business, Nathaniel Dowse’s son Charles Herbert Dowse began to focus on

growing, processing, storing and selling apples. Around 1905, Mr. Dowse had acquired a flock of chickens and

accompanying hen houses, but this was a short-lived enterprise, having been discontinued by 1925. He later

kept as many as dozen cows whose milk Mr. Dowse sold to neighbors. The house was among the first wired

for electricity around this time.

Charles H. Dowse raised many types of produce, including currants and gooseberries which he shipped to

Boston via Natick for retail sale. He began roadside fruit sales here in 1919. Apples were sold from the house

during the week. On weekends, Mr. Dowse put a wagon loaded with fruit for sale on the front yard. Mr.

Dowse's Grandson Charles Arthur Dowse built the current fruit stand with a paved parking lot in 1951-52; the

apple storage and processing building came sometime later. Charles A. Dowse built his first refrigerated storage
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area in the cellar of the main bam which is still in use today. He also built a shed onto the north wall of the bam
to house his cider press. The majority of the native Sherbom apples are grown in the orchards at the northern

end of Rockwood Street** and on Green Lane**. The apple stand and processing facility remain in business

today. The operation was expanded within the last ten years with the construction of a modem large vehicle

garage in the rear of the house.

Presently, Alexander and Jonathan Dowse sell bedding plants in the spring, vegetables in season, as well as

cider and apples.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; W.P.A. map of Sherbom. 1939;

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations; 1857 Ellis map; Vital Records of Sherbom.

Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom . Shaughnessy; History of Middlesex Countv.

Massachusetts . Hurd: Comments of Peggy Dowse;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement Form.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Joseph Dowse Sr. House at 100 North Main Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR
district under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural

elements of their 19th century designs which contribute to the historical character of the Edward’s Plain-

Dowse’s Comer NR Historic District. (NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86) The buildings’ historical associations with the

development of the town center further their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of

design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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298 bam 10/3A 1.2 Framingham Roll 5

NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 127 North Main Street (#116) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981

except for the fact that the exterior has been returned to wood clapboards from aluminum. Comer pilasters and

the frieze have been exposed.

The bam (#298) at 127 North Main Street is a front-gabled, one and one-half-story cast concrete block building

oriented perpendicular to the street. Ornament on the bam consists solely of the rusticated joints in the cast

block. Window types include 6/6 double-hung sash in the facade and fixed 4-pane sash at the eaves in the side

elevations. A rolling door with built-in pass door fills the vehicle opening in the center of the facade. The gable

peak is clad in wood clapboards and the roof is asphalt shingles.

The bam and house, sited thirty feet west of busy North Main Street, are well-maintained.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Historically, the Samuel Sanger Farm has been the site of a single bam used for housing a horse, carriage and a

small number of cows. Mr. Sanger lived here from ca. 1840 until 1853 when Asa Reed bought the farm. He

was listed as a farmer in the 1855 census and was taxed for ownership of an orchard in 1865. The yearly apple

crop, harvested from Mr. Reed’s 1 V* acre orchard, was processed here as well.

The current bam was constructed in ca. 1930 to replace a burned bam according to tax valuations from the

period. Laura and Hormisdas Cousineau were the owners by that time. This date coincides generally with the
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1934 date for the opening of their son Edward Cousineau’s Laurel Farm Stand and may have been the storage

building for the stand. Edward had worked as a carpenter for another relative, Peter Cousineau. who lived on

Main Street, possibly in this house, until at least 1930 according to resident directories. The concrete block bam
remains unaltered since that time except that it now appears to serve as a garage. The vegetable stand was

removed from the tax rolls in 1970. Mr. Cousineau also worked as a cabinetmaker.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map; History of Sherbom ;

Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County . Hurd; Tax

valuations. 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; Resident directories, 1898. 1915, 1917, 1930-31;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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Film Roll/Negative

328. garage 5/66 Roll 6

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 24 Prospect Street (#120) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

The outbuilding (#328) at 24 Prospect Street is clad in novelty board, a popular building material around 1910-

1930. The one-bay, one-story garage is lit on its west wall by a 2/2 double hung sash adjacent to an

unomamented Dutch door. The south elevation, adjacent to the street, is clad in board and batten and may be a

blocked garage-door opening. The roof is clad in asphalt shingles, and the foundation is built of cinderblock.

Simple trim accents the comers and the eaves of the small building.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Dr. John and Annie C. Merriam, residents of South Framingham, owned the large farm at 20 Prospect Street and

built 24 Prospect Street as a guest or caretaker’s house by 1906. Property valuations form that year describe a

“new house”. Caretakers or visitors would have known of the Merriam’s 40 cows, 75 fowls and 6 horses. A
silo and private water works were built at the main house around 1910. By 1915, a garage worth $200 was also

present and listed with the caretaker’s dwelling, or “new house”, indicating the one-bay garage at the lot’s front

edge. Joel Stratton of Medfield was a subsequent owner by 1935, and maintained ownership of the caretaker’s

house and the garage into the second half of the 20
th

century. Mr. Stratton kept no animals on the property and

may have been a summer resident. The land was considered stony pasture with some hay and an orchard by

W.P.A. cartographers in 1939.

Bibliography / References: 1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; Conversation with Betsy

Johnson, 1/99; Town property valuations, 1865-1945; 1939 W.P.A. map.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 2 Snow Street (#124) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No major

changes have been carried out since that time.

The large two-story, gable-front bam (#218) to the east of the house is a well preserved Victorian Eclectic style

example. The three-bay facade is divided by the large central rolling door with transom lights above and

flanking 6/6 double-hung sash. Two 6/6 double hung sash light the gable peak and a pass door gives access to

the right side of the facade. Four high, small fixed sash mark the north side elevation, possibly indicating horse

stalls within. The exterior of the bam is clad in wood shingles, the roof is asphalt shingles and the foundation is

built of uncut stone. Decorative elements include the gable returns, molded comice and hooded center entry.

A modem stockade fence separates the house and bam from the road. Several post and rail fences are also in

evidence to divide horse pastures and paddocks in the back of the house. A low stone wall marks the front edge

of the property.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Timothy Daniels bought the house and bam at 2 Snow Street from a former owner named Coolige in 1832.

The farmer David Daniels owned the property and its 130 acres according to the 1856 Walling map and to

property valuations of 1 865. He kept a 2 Vi acre orchard whose crop may have filled his four store houses once

located on this property. A horse, 4 oxen (2 more than most other farmers), 1 3 cows, 2 swine and one of

Sherborn’ s very few sheep were also taxed in that year. Mr. Daniels’ house was valued at $550 and his bam at

$125 at this time. By 1 875, however, his house was worth $600 and his bam $1500, strongly indicating the

construction of a new bam in the intervening ten years.
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David's son Daniel Webster Daniels was the owner by 1885 and continued the trends in farming established by

his father. He maintained a similar number of cows, acres of orchard, mowed land, tillage and pasture. By

1915, however, three changes in the Daniels property took place. The value of the house increased from $800 to

$1200 which indicates some updating or remodeling; Mr. Daniels was taxed on 50 fowls, a type of livestock

that gained immediate popularity in Sherbom after 1900; and he built a hen house, pump house and water

works, (not currently visible) The son David Daniels maintained the farmland, buildings and its 23 cow dairy

herd until 1938. The tall fence and hedge render the house difficult to analyze for these ca. 1915 changes. Most

surrounding land was considered plowable pasture by W.P.A. cartographers in 1939, although an orchard and

hay fields are depicted as well.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1932 County Commissioners Map of Main Street in Registry of Deeds; History of Sherbom ; Guide to

Sherbom . Shaughneessy; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County' , Hurd; Tax

valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; 1939 W.P.A. map;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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332, coop

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 44 South Main Street (#132 ) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981 . No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

The attached bam (#334) appears to have been built at the same time as the house (1891) and is connected by a

long one-story ell and shed at rear of the house. The one and one-half-story, gable front form is two bays wide,

pierced by a rolling door with integral pass door on the north side and a 2/2 double-hung sash on the south side

of the facade. A 6/6 double-hung sash lights the gable peak. Walls are clad in wood clapboards, the roof in

corrugated metal and the foundation is undetermined. Ornament includes a molded comice, gable returns,

comer boards and simple trim at the principal entry.

A one-bay garage (#333 ) clad in novelty board with a rolling door is south of the bam. A one-story, wood
framed chicken coop is in the back yard (#332 ). The one-story, gable-front building has a low-pitched roof and

no architectural ornament. A low stone wall separates the house, bam and shed from South main Street.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

J. William (Bill) and Mary Coombs were the first owners of the house and bam at 44 South Main Street, built

around 1 890 according to property valuations. In the bam they kept a horse, a carriage and 2 cows. The

Coombs remained in residence in the house on nine acres until around 1930, although Mr. Coombs had retired

by 1915 according to resident directories. Their daughter named Jenny Blank still lives in the house.
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The two bay garage was built around 1930. possibly by the subsequent owners. George and Marion Pond. They

keDt 250 chickens in hen houses not visible from the road, also built around 1930. The land was considered

stony pasture by W.P.A. cartographers in 1939. The Ponds retained ownership until around 1976.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1933 County Commissioners Map of Main Street in Registry of Deeds. History of Sherbom ; Guide to

Sherbom , Shaughnessy; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County , Hurd; Tax

valuations. 1865-1945; 1939 W.P.A. map; Resident directories. 1930-31;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement form.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 220 South Main Street (#143) has been slightly altered since the existing inventory form was

completed in 1981. The rear, two-story shed roofed addition has been raised to a side-gabled form with a new
chimney attached at the north side. The porch enclosed with multiple pane sash has been completely enclosed

and sheathed in wood clapboards.

The one and one-half-story, gable-front bam (#220) to the north of the house is two by four bays, clad in wood
clapboards and asphalt shingles. Built on an uncut stone foundation, the bam is perpendicular to the road with

two vehicle doors in the principal elevation. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with simple trim. A pass door

with raised panels and central sash occupies the eastern bay of the south elevation. Little ornament exists on the

building except for the louvred ventilator at the center of the ridgeline. A skylight, metal chimney and vent pipe

in the roof indicate that there may be living space inside.

The house and bam are separated from the road by a picket fence.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

By the mid 19
th
century, Jedediah Leland owned this property and kept a horse, 2 oxen and 6 cows on his 47

acres of land. He owned only 2/3 of his bam, valued at $200. The owner by 1865 was Jedediah’ s son Jason

Howard Leland. His name remains associated with the house through 1905, a time when a new bam was built

on the property. By then, the bam was worth $700, held 3 horses, 1 1 cows and a bull, all kept on 95 acres. The

1874 and 1889 atlases indicate Mrs. Badger was the occupant, although she may have rented the house and bam.

Tax lists reflect evidence of involvement in the poultry branch of agriculture as the owner was taxed for

ownership of a hen house in 1905.
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In 1939, the W.P.A. depicted the property as orchards and cropland. The bulk of the land was plowable pasture.

The bam burned in 1967 according to prior research, but was replaced, possibly by the owner of the period.

Garland Harris.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

Histom of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom Shaghnesssy; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of

Middlesex County , Hurd; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; 1939 W.P.A. map;
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344 ice house

ARCHITECTURAL description
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 11 Sparhawk Road (#145) survives substantially as it is described on the survey form completed

in 1981 . The former outbuildings are located 100 yards east of the former Vaughn Estate.

Two outbuildings were constructed at the same time as the house and were sold separately from the main house

in the 1970s. The building formerly used as a bam and stable is now a residence. Like the main house, it is clad

in stucco but the design is Colonial Revival not Spanish Revival. The facade is five bays wide with the left

(north) two bays occupied by segmental arched roll-up garage doors. The center entry occupies what used to be

a vehicle door but has been converted to a pass door with sidelights and a segmental arched fanlight filling the

reminder of the opening. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash. A two-story porch with a first story arcade made
from a trellis is attached to the south elevation. This section of the building formerly housed animals and hired

help. The rear of the plan is enlarged by a one and one-half-story cross-gabled mass that was formerly the bam.

East of the rear section of the house is the former ice house which is now used for storage. The former use of

the building is determined by the thick walls which are insulated with seaweed. The gable front, wood-framed

building pre-dates the former bam and stable. Decorative elements on the facade include a molded comice with

gable returns and molded trim around the sliding doors. A smaller shed is adjacent to the former ice house and

was built during the second half of the 20
th

century.

Like the main house these former outbuildings used to serve, the setting is wooded.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building , and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

The mansion and outbuildings at 5 Sparhawk Road (originally a Bullard Street address) were constructed for

William and Elizabeth Vaughn in 1916. The original plot of land was the 46 acre Bullard lot, accessed by a

right of way which Mrs. Vaughn purchased from George Mann, a farmer who lived on Bullard Street.

Architects Little and Brown were responsible for the design of the house and the outbuildings consisting of a

stable, garage and a water works in tax valuations. A building formerly used as an ice house also exists. Since

no ice house appears in tax valuations and no evidence of a water works is apparent, it is possible that the ice

house functioned as a water works from 1925-1945. From 1925-1935, four horses were stabled on the wooded

property which by then had been enlarged to around 320 acres. The Vaughns occupied the house for part of the

year. They spent the remainder of their time in South Berwick Maine and in Boston.

The outbuildings were converted to separate residences in the 1970s.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY : Resident directories. 1917, 1930. 1931; W.P.A. map of Sherbom. 1939; Conversation with

Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations; Conversation with owner. Mr. Brown;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 22 Washington Street (#151) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981

.

The windows, however, have been altered from 2/2 to 6/6 double-hung sash.

The small bam (#354) on the property of 22 Washington Street is a one-story, wood shingled, front-gabled

building located behind (northwest of) the Georgian style house. The three by two-bay form is clad in wood

shingles. Access to the ground story is on the street elevation through swinging doors. A second pair of

swinging doors pierces the gable-peak in the facade.

A low stone wall lines the property’s edge from the street to the bam in the back yard.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

In 1856, Jacob B. Flagg owned the farm at 22 Washington Street which, by 1865, included 2 cows, a swine and

a “two-year-old”, presumably a horse. A store house was present in addition to the house and bam, although

neither outbuilding exists today. A second bam was on the property by 1875 and a second store house by 1885.

The store houses may have been used to house the harvest from the apple orchard described in tax valuations.

Eleanor Flagg was the principal occupant during this time and continued in that capacity until 1 925 when Jacob

B. Flagg assumed proprietorship. At that time, in addition to his house, he owned 30 fowls and an outbuilding

described as a bam worth $ 1 00, an appropriate date and value for the existing outbuilding. By the middle of the

Great Depression, Mr. Flagg was taxed for ownership of 5 cows and a heifer in addition to his chickens, which

continued into the mid 20
th

century. The land around the Flagg Farm was considered plowable pasture by

W.P.A. cartographers in 1939. The Flagg Family sold the property in 1981.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon: 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map:

1932 County Commissioners Map of Washington Street in Registry of Deeds. History of Sherbom : Guide to

Sherbom. Shaughnessy: Conversation with Betsy Johnson. 1/99: History of Middlesex County . Hurd: Tax

valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; 1939 W.P.A. map;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement form.
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Sherbom 22 Washington Street

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Flagg House at 22 Washington Street in Sherbom. Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register of

Historic Places as an individual resource and is included as a contributing element in an existing NR district

under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence and bam retain the significant architectural elements of

their 1 9th century designs which contribute to the historical character of Sherbom Center NR Historic District.

(NRDIS/MRA 1/3/86; ) The buildings’ historical associations with the development of the town center further

their significance to the district. The house and bam retain integrity of design, materials, setting and

workmanship.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The Richard Smart House at 23 Washington Street (#181) survives as it is described on the survey form

completed in 1984 or 1985. No major changes have been carried out since that time.

The Victorian Eclectic style bam (#355) at 23 Washington Street has been converted for use as a two-car garage

but retains many historic aspects of its design. The front-gambrel, two-story form is built on a two by four-bay

plan. The roof is clad in asphalt shingles, the walls in wood shingles and the foundation is undetermined. Side

elevations have wood clapboards at the first story and shingles above. Ornament consists of the band of stagger-

butt shingles on the facade, wide but plain trim around the openings and the jetty in the peak of the gable. A
hay-mow door is just below the jetty. Garage-type roll-up doors fill the two principal openings in the facade.

Historic photos indicate the original entrance was in a side wall, not the gambrel-front facade as is now the case.

Two types of fence are present on the property. Picket fencing divides the yard from the street; a post and rail

gate encloses the front yard and the back yard.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The first owner of this house was Richard Smart, a carpenter and Civil War veteran who was taxed in 1895 for

an unfinished dwelling, two horses and two cows. By 1905, the bam now extant behind the house had been

constmcted and valued at $500. A single horse remained to occupy the bam. A hen house had been built as

well but no chickens are enumerated in the tax valuations. Gladys and Harold Waite were the subsequent

occupants by 1925 and also kept hens on the property, as was common in the town. Their small lot was used to

grow hay according to WPA maps from 1939. The Waites remained in residence until after 1945 when Albert

Anderson assumed ownership. John and Lucinda Worthington and John Kostick were subsequent owners. The

hen house no longer appears on the current assessor’s list.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY and References: 1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1931 County

Commissioners Map of Main Street in Registry of Deeds. History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ;

Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; Tax valuations. 1865-1945; 1939 W.P.A. map; Comments of owners,

John and Ruth Kostick;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a
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929 fence

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

Note: this house has been significantly altered since the time of the 1981 cultural resources survey. The central

bay has been restored to its original height, the east bay has been rebuilt and windows have been returned to

historic configurations. A bam and shop on the property were demolished in the 1990s.

The Grout Farm on Washington Street is two and one half-story, side-gabled form with a prominent two-story

projecting central gabled bay. The seven by two-bay plan is expanded at the rear (northwest) by a one-story ell

and attached two-bay garage, added in the 1 990s. Hipped porches flank the central bay and cover the first story

of the facade. Windows are primarily 2/2 double-hung sash with beaded trim. Those in the central bay are

further articulated with half-round hoods. The groundstory of the bay is lit by a three-sided bay window with

brackets at the molded comice. Two entries exist on the facade. The left side of the bay has a single door lit by

two tall panes. The right side has a double-leaf door, also with ornamental sash. Decorative elements consist of

the bracketed, molded comice, gable returns, jigsawn brackets supporting the porches and comer boards. Two
low brick chimneys mark the ridgeline. The house is nearing the end of a major rehabilitation project that

included historically sensitive window replacement, reconstruction of the roof of the central bay, addition of a

garage in the rear and construction of several stone walls in the front
,
side and rear yards.

Several outbuildings exist on the 1 5 acre property, most of which are historic. The principal outbuilding is the

large, two-story, gable-front bam (#356) located southwest of the house. The facade is pierced by a large

vehicle door slightly off-center with pass doors at each comer. The vehicle door is lit by six fixed panes in each

of the two herringbone pattern rolling doors and from above by a row of transom lights. Other sash types

include 6/6 double-hung units in the facade and bam sash in the first story of the northeast elevation. A
pyramidal hipped ventilator with weathervane rests atop the roofline. Decorative elements include gable

returns, molded cornice and comer boards. The roof is clad in asphalt shingles, the walls in wood clapboards

and the foundation is uncut stone.
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The plan of the bam is significantly enlarged by a one-story addition to the southwest side. Clad in wood

shingles with 6-pane hopper windows along its length, the addition is low in height compared to the principal

mass and was built to house cows. Exposed rafter ends, a high mortared uncut stone foundation and a metal

ventilator further articulate the exterior of this addition. A wood stave silo (#928) with conical roof is adjacent

to the rear wall of the main component of this bam. The bam and silo are well maintained.

A bam has been constructed in the last 10 years north of the historic outbuildings. It is clad in wood clapboards,

has a shed ell at the east side and a large vehicle door with transom lights above. Its form and detail are

consistent with the existing buildings. A guest house occupies the northeast comer of the front yard and also

appears to be new construction.

The former Grout farm is set among 1 5 acres of pasture divided by dry-laid stone walls, picket fences and post

and rail fences (#929) (some of which were built in 1 998-99). The front yard of the house is currently being

developed with several low stone retaining walls.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

At the time of its construction in 1 859 on the site of a previous dwelling, 42 Washington Street had been the

home of the Grout family since 1760. Descendants would remain here until at least 1981. Nathan and Laura

Grout and their son Frank were the principal residents at the time of construction. Mr. Grout was a very

successful farmer who owned over 200 acres of land and had $3000 in the bank. He tended an orchard of 2

acres and had 10 cows; both statistics are higher than the average Sherbom farmer. Franklin Grout became the

principal taxpayer on the property by 1 875 and continued to operate the farm at the scale his father had

established and expanded it in some areas. Under the ownership of his father, the bam had been valued at $550.

It was worth $1600 after Franklin assumed ownership, indicating the probability of a new building during that

period. That new building is probably the existing principal bam (#356 ), although the one-story addition had

net been constructed by that time. Franklin Grout bought the house at 60 Washington Street, derelict around

this time, for storage of cranberries.

Two cranberry meadows, increasing numbers of dairy cows, an additional orchard and the addition of chickens

to the livestock all indicate the improvements taking place in the late 19
th
and early 20

th
century under

ownership of Franklin Grout. Between 1915 and 1925, Francis Grout, the new proprietor, began paying tax on a
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milk room which indicates his focus on dairy production, a trend that would continue well into the 20
th

century.

While it is not described in tax valuations, the silo (#928 ) was probably also built at this time judging by its

wood stave construction and by the fact that an expanded dairy operation would benefit from it. Resident

directories from the 1910s and 1930-31 list Mr. Grout as a farmer and milkman. By 1945, Mr. Grout was taxed

for a new cow stable which probably refers to the one-story addition to the south wall of the principal bam,

whose construction and ornamental exposed rafter ends corroborate the construction date. He owned the family

farm until 1981 when it transferred to his son Robert, who owned it until 1985. In a 1974 interview, Mr. Grout

remembered harvesting two cranberry bogs across Washington Street into the 20
th
century.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1897, 1913,

1917, 1930, 1931; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/18/98; Tax valuations;

Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom : Guide to Sherbom; History of

Middlesex County, Massachusetts . Hurd;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Community Property Address

Sherbom 42 Washington Street

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Grout Farm at 42 Washington Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register of

Historic Places as an individual resource under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence, outbuildings

and large bam retain the significant architectural elements of their 19th century designs. The buildings’

historical associations with the agricultural development of the town further their historical significance. The

house, outbuildings and bam retain integrity of design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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bam. 358 7/98 J.JZ Medfield Roll 1

1

studio. 357

fence/wall. 934

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 102 Washington Street (#156) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981

.

No major changes have been carried out since that time.

Several historic outbuildings survive on the property. The largest is the gable-front bam (#358), oriented

parallel to the road. Walls are clad in wood clapboards and the roof in asphalt shingles. The foundation is

undetermined. A vehicle door occupies the center of the west facade with a smaller door adjacent to the right

(south) side. A 6/6 double-hung sash is in the gable-peak. Trim on the facade is slim and plain, however the

roof peak is articulated by a cupola with a pyramidal hipped roof, weathervane, and Classically molded comice.

Two additions have been made to the bam. A one-story wood clapboard shed is attached to the southwest

comer. This is an unomamented gable-front building with simple trim similar to that on the bam. The shed is

oriented north-south to form a door yard with the bam. Along the south wall of the bam is a shed-roofed

addition with multiple 9/6 double-hung sash lighting the south elevation. The wood clapboard addition has a

chimney at the south east comer.

A studio (#357) exists north of the bam. This is a one-story, two-by-three-bay building clad in wood
clapboards. Windows are 2/2 double-hung sash visible only in the west elevation. A one-by-one-bay shed-

roofed addition is on the south elevation and has a chimney attached where the shed meets the building.

All buildings are well-maintained and are grouped behind a stockade fence and stone wall. (#934)
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

During the 19
th
century, several developments occurred at the Jonas Greenwood House. By 1856, Mr.

Greenwood had sold the property to the farmer Jonathan Eames Sr., a descendant of one of the town's first

selectmen. Mr. Eames’ wife Nancy and son Jonathan Jr. also lived here at that time. The farm appears in the

tax valuations for 1865 under the sole ownership ofNancy Eames. The family owned the house, bam, shed, and

store houses. The bam is valued at $450, a sum too small to represent the existing building. Tax amounts come

into line with the scale of the existing building around 1885 when the value jumps to $800. This is based on

comparison to bams of similar size and known date of construction. By the 1880s, Jonathan Eames Jr. had

assumed ownership of the farm and kept horses, cows, swine and a carriage on his farm. A carriage house had

been constructed as well as an additional store house in 1 885. His 86 acres included 4 !4 of orchard and

vineyard, a figure that increased to 18 by 1905. While orchards were quite common in the town since the

Colonial Period, only a small number of vineyards appear in the historical record. Others were cultivated at 58

Maple Street**, and 15 North Main Street**.

As a way of processing the produce of the Highland Farm, Mr. Eames constructed a cider mill using a second-

hand steam engine recycled from a pleasure boat, the steam launch Atlanta that had recently cruised Farm Pond

and sunk. In 1905. he was taxed for ownership of a “cider mill and machinery”. The chimney in the shed-

roofed addition to the bam may be a remnant of this light industrial operation. The shed attached to the bam is

likely one of the store houses described in tax records throughout the 1

9

th
century.

Owners after the Eames were Dr. Scudder in the 1920s and a lawyer named Stockton in the 1940s-60s. Cider

was produced until the 1960s when land across the street was subdivided and developed.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Tax valuations for the town of Sherbom 1865-1945; History of

Middlesex County . Hurd; 1855, 1865 state censuses;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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Community
Sherbom

Property Address

102 Washington St.

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Area(s) Form No.

156

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Jonas Greenwood Sr. House, outbuildings and large bam at 102 Washington Street in Sherbom,

Massachusetts are eligible for the National Register of Historic Places as an individual resource under criteria A
and C at the local level. The residence and outbuildings retain the significant architectural elements of their

19th century designs. The buildings’ historical associations with the agricultural development of the town

further their historical significance. The house, outbuildings and bam retain integrity of design, materials,

setting and workmanship.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 1 10 Washington Street (#157) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981.

No major changes have been carried out since that time.

The large, two and one-half-story bam (#359) behind (west) of the Jonas Greenwood Jr. House is a front-gabled

form constructed on a high uncut stone foundation. The principal elevation is divided into three bays by the

large main rolling door, a 6/6 double-hung sash at the left (southwest) and smaller rolling door on the right.

Side walls are divided into multiple bays by sporadically placed fixed six-pane sash with plain trim. Other

windows, primarily 6/6 double-hung sash, are found in the pyramidal hipped cupola, the gable peak of the

facade and in tall rows piercing the foundation. The roof and walls are clad in asphalt shingles. Wall shingles

may cover underlying clapboards, examples of which survive on the walls of the cupola. The principal entry has

an exterior-hung rolling door that is largely deteriorated.

A tall mortared stone wall (#930) separates the house and bam from Washington Street as in the style of an

estate. The wall may have been built for the early 20
th
century owner and Colonial Revival architect Thomas

Sames. At approximately six feet in height, the wall is a significant feature of the property and extends for

several hundred feet in front of the house.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The property valuations for the 1865 owner of 1 10 Washington Street, Aaron Greenwood, son of Jonas Jr.,

indicate that he owned a house as well as a bam worth $650. This amount did not change drastically over the

next 30 years and is appropriate for a bam of this size at the time, indicating it pre-dates the 1865 tax. The 1 865

date of
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construction is consistent with the appearance of the bam. The farmer Greenwood occupied his bam with a

horse, 2 oxen, 2 cows, a swine and a carriage. There were 2 acres of orchard, the produce of which may have

been kept in the 4 store houses on the property (not visible). Eighty-two acres under use for mowing, tillage and

pasture were associated with the Greenwood Farm during the late 19
th

century. By 1895, George A. Sanger,

who was bom at 70 Washington Street, inherited the house, bam and surrounding property.

The architect Thomas Sames was responsible for the Colonial Revival remodeling around the turn of the

century, when he added the dormers to the front slope of the roof. He may also have been responsible for

constructing the tall stone wall separating the house from the busy street.

Bancroft Davis was a subsequent owner by 1931, by which time, great leaps in the values of the property had

occurred. The house, bam and shed, garage, wagon shed, hen houses, a playhouse, a second dwelling and a

water works had been taxed in 1935. These buildings and structures are not visible from the street. The

increase in value may be due to the architectural improvements carried out by Thomas Sames. Mr. Davis

resided most of the time on Devonshire Street in Boston but continued to occupy the house as a summer

residence through the 1 940s. The second dwelling may have been for a hired farmer to care for the animals and

crops around his gentleman’s farm.

1939 W.P.A. maps indicate orchards on both sides of the street in this location which may be the former

property of the Greenwood family. Pasture and timber lands are also shown which is consistent with taxable

uses of the property from 1875-95.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1932 County Commissioners Map of Washington Street in Registry of Deeds; Conversation with Betsy

Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County . Hurd; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses;

1939 W.P.A. map;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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Community Property Address

Sherbom 110 Washington St.

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Jonas Greenwood Jr. House and bam at 1 10 Washington Street in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for

the National Register of Historic Places as an individual resource under criteria A and C at the local level. The

residence and bam retain the significant architectural elements of their 1 9th century designs which contribute to

the historical character of Sherbom. The buildings’ historical associations with the agricultural development of

the town further their historical significance. The house and bam retain integrity of design, materials, setting

and workmanship.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 46 Western Avenue (#160), constructed of concrete blocks, has been sheathed in wood shingles

since it was described on the survey form completed in 1981. A one-story, flat-roofed, enclosed porch with a

deck on the roof has also been added at the west wall. The current bam and sheds were built in 1983.

The principal outbuilding on the property at 46 Western Avenue is a Victorian Eclectic style, side-gabled bank

barn of two stories (#362), built in 1983. The front of the first floor of the bam is at grade while the rear is one

story below. A low, broad wall gable articulates the facade and lends a Shingle style sensibility to the building.

Two vehicle openings pierce the facade and three windows with 6/6 double-hung sash light the sides at the

groundstory. Two more sash are in the side-gable peak. Additional vehicle and pass doors are in the side walls

below the grade of the facade. The northerly openings are protected by a gabled hood. The roof is clad in

asphalt shingles, the walls in wood shingles and the foundation is built of concrete or another material with a

coat of stucco. Decorative elements include the prominent ventilator with louvered openings and pyramidal

hipped roof, gable returns, simple trim at the windows and doors and plain comer boards.

South of the principal bam is a small shed with shingle siding and plain trim identical to the bam (#361). A
third shingled outbuilding, north of the bam, is even smaller than the first shed but shares the exterior materials

(#362). All outbuildings are sited on the crest of a long gradual hill providing views of the lowlands to the west.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.
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Susan Philbrook and her husband Leslie were the original owners of 46 Western Avenue (built 1926).

According to the 1935 tax valuations, they kept a horse. 17 cows. 2 heifers and 3 bulls in their bam and on their

95 acres. The existing barn was built ca. 1980.

A store house is among the items assessed in 1935-45. The Philbrooks sold the farm to Michael and Susan

Humphrey in 1983. The bam and two sheds share exterior materials and design intent, and were built in the

1980s. The second shed may be a well house or springhouse. given its small size and its isolated location in a

field away from the house.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; History of Sherbom : Guide to Sherbom : Tax valuations,

1865-1945; state censuses, 1855, 1865; W.P.A. map. 1939;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement form.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The Morton-Van Weiran House at Western Avenue (#161) survives as it is described on the survey form

completed in 1981. No major changes have been carried out since that time that can be determined from

Western Avenue.

The one and one-half-story, side-gabled bam (#364) on the secluded property is an ornate example with

Victorian Eclectic design elements. It may have been built around the time of construction of the house in ca.

1 900. A ventilator with louvered openings and a low hipped roof and deep eaves marks the roofline. The

central wall gable with hay mow door is located over the vehicle door opening in the facade. The roof is clad in

asphalt shingles and the walls in wood clapboards. Decorative elements visible from the road consist of gable

returns and decorative trim in the central wall gable. A shed-roofed addition has apparently been made to the

rear of the bam. The setting is quite distant from Western Avenue with a band of trees and stone low stone

walls between.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

Frances A. and Edward Morton had this house built around 1900 and resided here until approximately 1910

according to tax valuations. The large bam on the property, built around the same time, housed a horse and a

cow according the same source. Eight hen houses contained 120 fowls indicating a chicken operation of some

size. By 1925, the new owners, George Van Wieran and his wife Jean, were keeping 60 fowls in two hen

houses. There is no mention of a bam but there is a garage which may be the previously named bam with an

updated title. A water works had also been constructed by this time. While W.P.A. maps from 1939 do not

describe the residence as a farm, there were orchards nearby which may have belonged to the Van Wierans.

Other parcels of land were used for pasture while the majority of the surroundings were wooded.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY and References 1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1889 Walker Map;

Tax valuations for the town of Sherbom 1865-1945; Conversation with Betsy Johnson. 1/99; W.P.A. maps,

1939;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement form.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 1 13 Western Avenue (#162) was documented during the 1981 survey project and remains

unchanged. It has undergone no major changes to its form, materials or location.

Several outbuildings occupy the former Thomas Morse property. The largest is a 1 Vi story, front-gabled bam
with low sloped roof (#365), oriented perpendicular to the street, northeast of the house. The plan of the bam is

extended to the east by a long one-story rear addition. Three vehicle openings pierce the facade, one of which is

oversized to accommodate large farm machinery. Two smaller double-hung windows light the north side

elevation, as well as one in the front gable peak. Walls are clad in wood clapboards and the roof appears to be

sheathed in asphalt shingles. A metal ventilator occupies the center of the roof ridge of the main block with two
additional examples on the rear addition. The facades of the bam and the house create a northwest-facing

dooryard. South of the bam are two metal silos with hemispherical roofs, built 1956 and 1957 (#s 931, 932).

Directly behind (east) of the house is a building possibly used for a shop (#366). The narrow, gable-front

building has a single window in the gable peak and a brick chimney at the south side eave. The exterior is

sheathed in wood clapboards. South of the house and other buildings exists a low, gable roofed building that

resembles a pool house and is not historic. A six-foot-high wall (#936) built in the late 1960s or 1970s of

uncoursed rubble encloses all the buildings and fields along Western Avenue. All buildings and the wall are

well-maintained and comprise an apparently functional agricultural complex.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe
building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.
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Jesse F. Kingsbury’ appears to be the occupant of this house on the Walling map of 1 856. 1 855 census

information states he worked as a farmer, had a wife named Mary and two young children. By 1 875, the owner

was Henry H. Alger, a railroad engineer and farmer with 4 horses, 3 cows, 6 swine and 2 carriages stored in his

bam. probably the current building (#365). A shed and a store house provided space for apples he grew in his

orchard and hay he grew on his 90 acres. The existing shop (#366) may have served in this capacity. Mr. Alger

continued this operation until at least 1 890 at which time the farm changed hands to an undetermined owner.

The owner by 1939, according to W.P.A. maps printed in that year, maintained an orchard and hay fields as well

as many acres of pasture. By 1945, the farm buildings included a cottage, garage, kennels and a tool shed

owned by Jeannette McGregor, who raised cattle on the farm. It was around this time that a milk house was

added to the large bam, a new smaller bam (1950), silos (#s 931, 932) in 1956 and 1957, and wagon sheds were

constructed. The property was sold to the developer Guile Wood in ca. 1960. He built a pool and cabana in the

mid 1960s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; Tax valuations, 1865-1945;

1855, 1865 state censuses;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 137 Western Avenue (#164) survives in large part as it is described on the survey form completed

in 1981 . Construction in the rear ell is currently underway. This appears to be a remodeling project focused on

the secondary mass of the house.

A small, one-story pump house, (#368) built around 1 900, with a pyramidal roof is in the north (left) side yard.

The wood-shingled building has a pass door with plain trim and a window in the facade. Molded trim

ornaments the eave. This is one of at least two historic pump houses that sheltered Sherborn' s many private

water works. Another is at 46 Forest Street**.

The bam formerly belonging to the house at 137 Western Avenue is now part of the property at 133 Western

Avenue, just to the north. The bam (#367) is a two-story, side gabled form clad in wood clapboards. The

northern elevation has an attached wood silo with a decagonal form roof.

The house retains its former agricultural appearance due in large part to the open yard and to the relatively new

front gabled bam built in the back (east) of the property. Clad in vertical flushboard, the 1974 bam (# 369) rises

two and one-half stories and has a one-story ell at the north side wall.

Stone walls line the driveway and separate the well-maintained house and outbuildings from the road.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The Eleazer Goulding House at 137 Western Avenue was the home of the successful farmer Curtis Goulding

and his family in 1865. Mr. Goulding had $1000 at interest for which he was taxed, as well as 2 horses, 4 oxen,

6 cows and 3 swine. The larger than average animal population was maintained on approximately 160 acres of

land that was mowed, tilled, and used for pasture and an orchard. In addition to his house, Mr. Goulding was

taxed on a bam and 3 store houses. The bam is now used as a residence and is associated with the property at

133 Western Avenue, the neighbor to the north. The 1874 Beers map and the 1889 Walker map indicate E. S.

Hutchins was the occupant but tax valuations declare he paid only a poll tax and owned no land or buildings. It

is possible that he rented the farm or was a caretaker or farmhand. Mr. Hutchins may have been responsible for

constructing the bam between the house and the bam at 133 Western Avenue around 1870.

By 1925, Isabel and Charles French are listed as taxpayers living on the property. By that time, they had

increased the herd of cows to 32, raised 600 fowls, built a silo, a wagon shed, four additional dwellings, a stable

and water works. 1935 tax valuations show a similar amount of tax paid by the French family. None of the

above buildings appear to have survived except the pump house for the water works and the bam at 133

Western Avenue.

The pump house is the pyramidal hipped outbuilding in the north side. This small building likely housed the

water works, built before 1925. Private water works are common in Sherbom’s property valuations during this

period, owned mostly by more successful farmers such as Joseph Barber at 46 Forest Street **. By 1939, one

of Sherbom' s biggest hay fields was located around this farm. Orchards were also present.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

History' of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Conversation with Betsy Johnson, 1/99; History of Middlesex County .

Hurd; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses; 1939 W.P.A. map;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Eleazer Goulding House at 137 Western Avenue in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence

retains the significant architectural elements of its 1 9th century design which contributes to the historical

character of Sherbom. The building’s historical associations with the agricultural development of the town

furthers its historical significance. The house retains integrity of design, materials, setting and workmanship
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 190 Western Avenue (#166) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time.

The farm is focused around a Colonial style, side-gabled five by two-bay residence with a center brick chimney.

Enclosed porches expand the plan at both side walls and a two-story rear ell enlarges the house in the rear. The

center entry is articulated with a pedimented hood supported by pilasters with molded caps. One-half length

side-lights flank the door. Windows are typically 6/1 double-hung sash with some 10/1 and 6/6 examples.

A variety of outbuildings exists. The largest is the one and one-half-story shed (#372). It is lit on the east side

elevation with six windows. The walls are clad in wood clapboards and the roof in asphalt shingles. The

piggery (#374) is north of the shed . This building is clad in wood clapboards and lit by 2/2 double-hung sash.

A chimney occupies the center of the roofline. The brooder house (#373) is adjacent to the north wall of the

piggery and is clad in wood shingles. Access to this building is through a single pass door on the east wall. The

hen house (#371) is west of the piggery and shed. This is a diminutive building with a gabled roof. The shed,

piggery and hen house are not painted and are located south of the house. The garage (#375) is north of the

house. This is clad in wood clapboards painted white to resemble the house and appears to be newer than other

outbuildings on the property. The chicken coop (#370) is a long, side gabled building partly visible west of the

house. It is a two-story building with rows of large windows. A stone well with gabled cover is also behind the

house. Stone walls (#935) line the driveway south of the house among the several outbuildings there. The farm

complex is well-maintained.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building
,
and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981

.

The Joseph Crackbone house was built ca. 1750 for the Sherbom farmer. His descendants sold the farm to

Artemas Johnson Leland around 1850. Mr. Leland farmed the property with his wife Eliza and their 8 children

until ca. 1880. Mr. Leland husbanded 2 horses, 2 cows and a swine on approximately 25 acres during the

period. He maintained an orchard and also a slaughter house which is a rarity in the tax valuations. Around

1880, the youngest son, Dexter, assumed proprietorship of the farm. Dexter maintained the scale and focus of

his father's operation until around 1890. Shortly afterward, Framingham residents George and Arthur Fitts

bought the property for use as a summer home. The Fitts's maintained a herd of cows, for whom they built silos

which are no longer extant. They remodeled the house and added the side porches now existing. The south

porch was an open-walled sleeping porch through the 1950s after which it was enclosed.

Outbuildings on the property were built after the turn of the 20
th

century. The chicken coop was constructed

around 1920 based on its appearance and the construction dates of coops of similar scale in the town. Two silos

were built in the early 20 century and removed sometime later.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1 93 1 History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom ; Tax valuations for the town of Sherbom; 1 855, 1 865 state

censuses;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statementform.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible X Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Joseph Crackbone House at 190 Western Avenue in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National

Register of Historic Places as an individual resource under criteria A and C at the local level. The residence,

outbuildings and bam retain the significant architectural elements of their 19th century designs which contribute

to the historical character of Sherbom. The buildings’ historical associations with the agricultural development

of the town further their historical significance. The house and bam retain integrity of design, materials, setting

and workmanship.
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This Continuation Sheet is part of the 1998-99 Sherborn Comprehensive Communitywide Survey Update

Project by consultant Sanford Johnson.

Add’l Resource #s Assessor’s # Acreage USGS map Film Roll/Negative

386 bam 8/10 3 Medfield Roll 3

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The house at 144 Woodland Street (#173) survives as it is described on the survey form completed in 1981. No
major changes have been carried out since that time. The northerly (rear) section of the house, not described on

the earlier form, is an attached gabled block with the scale and proportions of a 19
th
century shed or small bam.

Comer boards, gable returns and a molded cornice ornament the wood clapboard, one and one-half-story

building.

The bam at 144 Woodland Street (#386) is a two-story Victorian Eclectic style building constructed on an L-

shaped plan, east of the house. The principal entry is an off-center rolling door built of vertical flushboard with a

simple surround, a molded hood above and two oculus windows. The plan is three bays deep on the left (west)

elevation, lit by simply trimmed double hung sash and a pass door. Two 6/6 double-hung sash pierce the

facade, one of which has a low pedimented hood. The cross-gabled roof is clad in asphalt shingles, the majority

of the walls in wood clapboard and the foundation is built, at least in part, of cobblestone. Other ornament

consists of gable returns, molded cornice, comer boards and alternating courses of stagger-butt and square-butt

wood shingles in the east side of the facade. A cupola, lit by 6/6 double-hung sash, with Italianate style brackets

at the eaves, pyramidal hipped roof, weathervane and paneled pilasters occupies the center of the roof ridge. A
brick chimney rises from the east side of the roof.

A stone wall lines the yard at the street and a post and rail fence encloses a paddock comprising much of the

back yard. A stone in the wall is inscribed with a crudely cut face.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe

building, and the role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.

For more information on the early history of this property, see the inventory form completed in 1981.

The William Hodge House appears on the 1856 Walling map of Sherbom. 1865 census information indicates

he was a vinegar manufacturer married to a woman named Cecilia with whom he had 5 children. The property
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valuations for 1 865 reveal that he had $1835 in casks and lumber as well as 2 horse, 2 pigs, 2 cows and a one-

acre orchard.

The flock of animals increased steadily over the ensuing 50 years as Henry Hodge Jr. assumed ownership. The

first reference to the existing carriage house in tax valuations was in 1875, a date that is consistent with the

architectural details on the cupola and varied wood shingle siding.

By 1 885, the orchard had grown to 5 Vi acres and a small cider mill had been built on the property. Swine

constituted the largest portion of the animal population from 1870-1890, after which time, horses, cows and

chickens were predominant. Orchard acreage increased again around 1890 to 18, although the cider mill never

reappeared on the assessor’s list. As on many other Sherbom farms, chickens became quite numerous here after

1900. totaling 125. Subsequent owners William and Isora Hodge retained ownership until after 1917. Mrs.

Hodge worked as a teacher in Sherbom in 1915.

The rear section of the house has the appearance, by virtue of its scale and proportion, of a 1

9

th
century

outbuilding that was attached to the house. In addition to the carriage house, the Hodges were taxed from 1875-

1905 on a bam which might refer to this section of the house.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and References

1981 MHC B form from survey by Edward Gordon; 1856 Walling Map; 1874 Beers Map; 1889 Walker Map;

1931; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; 1855, 1865 state censuses;

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statementform.
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Place (neighborhood or village)

Dowse Orchard

Address or Location End of Rockwood Street

Name Poor Farm Orchard

Ownership Public X Private

Type of Landscape (check one):

park farm land

green/common mine/quarry

garden training field

boulevard/parkway

other (specify

)

Orchard

Date or Period ca. 1885

Source Tax valuations

Landscape Architect

Location of Plans

Alterations/Intrusions (with dates)

Sketch Map

See continuation sheet

Photographs

Roll 1

1

See continuation sheet

Condition Good

Acreage 85

Setting Rural/agricultural

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (Month/Year) 12/98
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VISUAL/DESIGN ASSESSMENT
Describe topography and layout. Note structures such as bandstands, gazebos, sheds, stone walls, monuments

and fountains. Note landscape features such asformal plantings, agricultural plantings, and bodies ofwater.

Ifpossible, compare current appearance with original.

The orchard at the northwest end of Rockwood Street, formerly called the “Poor Farm Orchard” in tax

valuations, is part of an 85-acre parcel with 12 acres planted in apple trees. Two acres of the parcel are planted

in Christmas trees, 3 acres of tillable land and approximately 30 acres of swampy land. Ground slopes to the

northeast with Peter’s Hill rising to 290 feet at the south edge of the orchard. Rockwood Street traverses the

base of the hill and is separated from the orchard by a low stone wall. Land flattens at the end of the road where

a break in the wall gives access to the orchard. A system of dirt roads, some of which are cut into hillsides,

provides for circulation by vehicles among the trees.

Trees are planted in rows and are pruned to maintain the low height required by productive apple trees.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Discuss history ofuse. Evaluate the historical associations ofthe landscape/park with the community.

Apple growing was the most common cash crop in many parts of the commonwealth from the period of first

settlement. This was true in Sherbom as can be seen in the many orchards that continue to grow here. Most

growers were subsistence farmers who processed the crop into cider and vinegar. Most orchards were between

one and 5 acres, while the largest were around 20 acres. There were 22 cider mills in the town in 1798. This

number probably rose throughout the 1 9 century. Some cider manufacturers achieved an industrial scale of

production as at the former J. Holbrook and Sons Cider Mill at 51 Forest Street**, said to have been the

world's largest refined cider mill in the late 1800s.

The farmer and cider manufacturer George F. Clement lived at 47-49 North Main Street** with his family

from ca. 1865 until ca. 1910. 1885 tax valuations indicate he owned a parcel called the “Hill Lot” comprising

12 acres. This may be an earlier name for the current orchard which is located at the foot of Peter’s Hill.

Valuations note that it was planted with a peach orchard, probably on top of Peter’s Hill. Between 1 895 and

1905, the Clements were taxed for ownership of what the tax valuations call the “Poor Farm Orchard”, a 2 acre

lot referring to the orchard at the west end of Rockwood Street. The town alsmhouse was located at the end of

Rockwood Street from 1857-1893 and gave its name to this parcel of land. Mr. Clement owned a cider mill

which was valued at $150 in 1865. This amount gradually increased to $3300 by 1895. At this time, the mill is

mentioned in conjunction with machinery, possibly a steam engine as was used to grind apples at 102

Washington Street**.
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Charles A. Dowse bought a parcel of land at the site of the town’s former Poor Farm in 1946 from Arthur and

Mary Doon. There were no fruit trees on the parcel at that time. The former Doon parcel, now called the Doon

Farm, adjoined Mr. Clement’s orchard to the east. Fruit trees continue to grow on both parcels of land. Mr.

Dowse inherited his ancestral home at 100 North Main Street** around 1895 and changed the family’s

economic focus from the manufacture of shoes to farming. He acquired the orchard around 1915 and increased

its size from 2 acres to 12. In 1919, Mr. Dowse began selling fruit and vegetables on his front lawn and later

built a stand for fruit sales. The fruit stand, orchard and house remain in the family’s possession. A modem
apple refrigeration and cider processing facility are located behind the roadside stand.

Bibliography: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1897, 1913, 1917;

W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Town valuations, 1865-1945.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Town Sherbom

Massachusetts Historical Commission

220 Morrissey Boulevard Place (neighborhood or village)

Massachusetts Archives Building

Boston, MA 02125 Address or Location Mill Street

Name Leland Mill site

Ownership Public X Private

Type of Structure (check one):

bridge powderhouse

canal carousel

dam boat or ship

fort street

gate tower

kiln wall

lighthouse windmill

pound tunnel

other (specify

)

Mill site

Date of Construction ca. 1860

Source Tax valuations

Architect, Engineer or Designer

Materials Stone, concrete

Alterations (with dates) Concrete raceway built ca.1923

Condition Ruin

Sketch Map
See Continuation Sheet

Photographs

Roll 2

See Continuation Sheet

Form number
912

Moved X no yes Date

Acreage

Setting Rural

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (Month/Year) 3/99
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DESIGN ASSESSMENT Describe importantfeatures and evaluate in terms ofother structures within the

community.

The min of the Leland saw and grist mill consists of an earthen, stone and concrete dam retaining a one acre

pond. Water flows into the raceway and through walls of uncut mortared stone between four and eight feet in

height. Water then flows under a bridge supporting Mill Street which marks the end of the raceway. No
evidence of the building survives other than the foundation and raceways. The headrace is a concrete structure

still in evidence and comprises the most significant part of the min.

No evidence of a building survives. The majority of the site surrounding the dam structures, just northeast of

the intersection of Mill and Hollis Streets, is wooded.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE Explain the history ofthe structure, and how it relates to the development of

the community.

Town histories indicate the likelihood of a mill built in ca. 1815 upstream (north of) the existing site. This was

operated by Leland family members. Daniel Leland is supposed to have begun milling lumber after an 1815

hurricane toppled trees in this area. This mill may have been used later to turn treenails for shipbuilders by Alex

Barker around 1850.

While State censuses from 1855 and 1865 describe Mr. Leland as a farmer, historical research sources indicate

he operated a mill. Hurd’s county history considered the Leland mill to be historic by the time of its publication

in 1890. Tax valuations for the year 1865 corroborate the presence of a saw mill on the Leland property. By

1875, his mill was described as a saw and grist mill and its value had increased from $500 to $1500. Mr. Leland

had acquired $1250 stock in trade, presumably lumber and milled com. This was one of two saw mills in town

in 1874 according to Nason’s history. The second mill was on Course Brook off Brush Hill Road**.

It was a time of general prosperity for the Lelands, having improved their land holdings from 1 00 to 200 acres,

built a new bam and two store-houses. By 1895, the number of horses and the amount of stock in trade had

doubled, both important indicators of financial success of the mill and the farming operations. By this time, it

was the only mill operating in town. The Lelands stock in trade increased again by 1915 to $3500. The

description of the mill in that year does not mention grist but the saw mill had a value of $ 1 000. The mill

burned around 1922 and was reduced in value to $100 by 1925. The remaining concrete headrace was probably

added shortly before the loss of the structure to fire. No evidence of the mill remains except the pond, the

concrete and stone foundation and raceway. The Leland family continued to saw lumber with a gasoline-

powered mill from the 1930s to the present time.
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Bibliography: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1897, 1913, 1917;

W.PA. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations, 1865-1945; Vital

Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom : Guide to Sherbom by Ann Carr

Shaughnessy; History of Middlesex County. Massachusetts. Hurd: Nason, Rev. Elias. A Gazeteer of the State

of Massachusetts

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Town Sherbom

Massachusetts Historical Commission

220 Morrissey Boulevard Place (neighborhood or village)

Massachusetts Archives Building

Boston, MA 02125 Address or Location Brush Hill Road/Course Brook

Photographs Name Stratton-Cozzens Mill Site

Roll 1

1

See Continuation Sheet Ownership Public X Private

Type of Structure (check one):

bridge

canal

dam
fort

gate

kiln

lighthouse

pound

other (specify)

powderhouse

carousel

boat or ship

street

tower

wall

windmill

tunnel

Date of Construction ca. 1771

Source 1771 Tax Assessment

Sketch Map Architect, Engineer or Designer

See Continuation Sheet

Materials Stone, concrete

Alterations (with dates)

Condition Ruin

Moved X no yes Date

Acreage

Setting Rural

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (Month/Year) 3/99
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DESIGN ASSESSMENT Describe importantfeatures and evaluate in terms ofother structures within the

community.

The former Stratton-Cozzens Mill is a ruin visible south of Brush Hill Road at the crossing of Course Brook. A
small pond is retained by a low mortared stone dam located 75 yards from the road. A narrow gap in the dam

forms a raceway for the brook. No buildings remain on the site.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Explain the history ofthe structure, and how it relates to the development ofthe community.

Nathan Stratton was taxed in 1771 for ownership of a mill while he lived at 60 Brush Hill Road**.

Isaac Cozzens is described as a subsequent owner of the mill in Biglow’s 1830 History of Sherburne, Mass . Mr.

Cozzens continued as the miller on this site through 1856 according to the Walling map of that year and to the

1856 Morse history of the town. While censuses from 1855 and 1865 describe Mr. Cozzens as a farmer, he was

in fact taxed for ownership of a sawmill during the period. He also owned 150 acres of farm land, livestock and

an orchard indicating he performed both occupations. The mill remained in service until sometime before 1 890,

when Hurd notes in his county history that the Leland Mill on Mill Street** is the sole surviving sawmill in

town.

An earlier saw mill on Course Brook was in operation as early as 1679 by the settler Thomas Sawin on his 24

acre parcel. This mill site is located across (north of) Brush Hill Road but no evidence of it remains visible on

the surface. Mr. Sawin built the house at 60 Brush Hill Road** around 1679 and cut lumber at his mill across

the road on what was then called Chestnut Brook. Some of his product was used in construction of the initial

First Parish Church in Sherbom, of which he was the builder. He remained here until around 1686 when he

moved to Natick.

Bibliography: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939;

Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations; History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom. Anne Carr

Shaughnessy; History of Middlesex County, Massachusetts , Hamilton Hurd; A Genealogical Register of the

Inhabitants and History of the towns of Sherbom and Holliston, Abner Morse.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Town Sherbom
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Address or Location Between South Main Streets and

Washington Street

See continuation sheet

Name Sewall Meadow Cranberry Bog

Ownership Public X Private

Type of Landscape (check one):

park farm land

green/common mine/quarry

garden training field

boulevard/parkway

other {specify) Cranberry Bog

Date or Period ca. 1680-1930

Sketch Map

Source “Cranberry Growing in Sherbom” by Betsy

Johnson

Landscape Architect

See continuation sheet Location of Plans

Alterations/Intrusions {with dates)

Condition

Acreage ca. 20

Setting Wooded

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (Month/Year) 5/98
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VISUAL/DESIGN ASSESSMENT
Describe topography and layout. Note structures such as bandstands

,

gazebos, sheds, stone walls, monuments

andfountains. Note landscape features such asformal plantings, agricultural plantings, and bodies ofwater.

Ifpossible, compare current appearance with original.

The Sewall Meadow Cranberry' Bog is located between Washington, Goulding and South Main Streets.

Approximately 20 acres of wooded wetland located in a low section of forest mark the site of the former

cranberry bog. The surrounding woods are sparse hardwoods grown up in the preceding 50-75 years. No
evidence of cranberry cultivation such as dikes planting beds, or actual plants is visible. The irregular shape of

the bog is a result of the naturally growing berries that occupied a low spot in a glacial landscape. Cranberry

cultivation in the 1 7th- 1

9

th
century involved minimal alteration of the landscape except for the most

scientifically advanced growers. No buildings or other cultural resources have survived.

Other former bogs in the town, such as the Holden Lot on Maple Street, appear as low sections of ground

surrounded by forest. Some have standing open water such as the Brown Meadow which resembles a small

pond located at the western end of Saddle Brook Road. A thin border of trees circles the bog and climbs up the

hills to the west.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Discuss history of use. Evaluate the historical associations ofthe landscape/park with the community.

The earliest record of cranberry culture in the town was Eleazer Holbook’s “Cranburry Medow” mentioned in

his will in 1726. It was probably not the only bog since Sherbom was one of the most productive cranberry

growing towns in the commonwealth by the mid- 19
th

century. Among cranberry-producing towns in Middlesex

County. Sherbom was most successful from 1870-1895.

Before Cape Cod had become the country’s principal cranberry region, Middlesex County was recorded as the

leader in Massachusetts cranberry production. Until 1855, Middlesex County doubled
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Barnstable and Plymouth Counties in terms of cranberry growth. By 1 860, however, Middlesex fell behind by a

significant margin and would never regain its former position. Frost weather at early and late points in the

growing season had the tendency to destroy the cranberries, the blossoms or the plants themselves. The more

moderate climate found closer to the ocean provided improved growing success and encouragement to create

cranberry growing facilities. There were fewer naturally occurring bogs there but harvests were more profitable.

Cranberry growing continued in Middlesex County and in Sherbom but not as the leading producer despite

having as its resident the expert grower Augustus H. Leland. Mr. Leland pioneered cranberry-growing methods

in bogs around his home on Apple Street and was quoted as an authority by the author of the first instructional

cranberry-growing book in 1856. Dozens of bogs were maintained and harvested in town at this time but it was

more likely to be for personal berry use or local, small scale retail sale instead of for commercial sale. Tax

valuations report many residents with cranberry bogs or lots. They are usually less than two acres, comparable

to an orchard in scale. Reports exist in Sherbom of frequent small scale berry picking in the 1930s.

The Sewall Meadow cranberry bog was owned in the 17
th
century by the Boston merchant Samuel Sewall who

shipped cranberries, possibly produce of this bog, to the Caribbean. The bog is described as one of the largest of

several “fresh meadows” on the 1 830 map of Sherbom and is noted in the 1 830 town history by Biglow as

producing 2000 bushels of berries.

Berries were harvested here as a cash crop by Henry Ware and later by his son Albert Ware, the owner around

1860. Mr. Ware shared ownership of the meadow with his mother Irene and Brayton Bullard and brother in law

Dalton Goulding. The large size of the meadow allowed for its subdivision among several owners at one time.

By the early 20
th

century, the grocer Michael Levine who lived at 92 South Main Street** owned a portion of

Sewall’ s Meadow and sold his harvest in his store. Ten to 12 inch thick hardwoods growing in much of the area

indicate there has been little cranberry harvesting in the last 50-75 years.

Bibliography: 1830 map of Sherbom; 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident

directories, 1897, 1913, 1917 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98;

Tax valuations; Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom : Guide to Sherbom:

History of Middlesex County. Massachusetts . Hurd; Betsy Johnson, “Cranberry Growing in Sherbom”; Biglow,

William. History of Sherburne. Mass.
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Date or Period ca. 1885
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Sketch Map

See continuation sheet

Photographs
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1

See continuation sheet

Condition Good

Acreage 33

Setting Rural/agricultural

Recorded by Sanford Johnson

Organization Sherbom Historical Commission
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VISUAL/DESIGN ASSESSMENT
Describe topography and layout. Note structures such as bandstands

,
gazebos , sheds ,

stone walls, monuments

andfountains. Note landscape features such asformal plantings, agricultural plantings, and bodies ofwater.

Ifpossible, compare current appearance with original.

Green lane was the main road from Sherbom to Framingham during the 17
th
and 1

8

th
centuries. The orchard at

the east side of Green Lane, formerly called the “Mellen Pasture”, is part of a 33 acre parcel with 25 acres

planted in apple trees. Eight acres of the parcel are wooded with some described as waste. The ground slopes

gently to the southeast. Green Lane lines the west border of the orchard and is separated from the orchard by a

low stone wall. Dirt roads at the north and south edges provide for circulation by vehicles among the trees.

Trees are planted in rows and are pruned to maintain the low height required by productive apple trees.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Discuss history of use. Evaluate the historical associations ofthe landscape/park with the community.

Apple growing was the most common cash crop in many parts of the commonwealth from the period of first

settlement. This was true in Sherbom as can be seen in the many orchards that continue to grow here. Most

growers were farmers who processed the crop into cider and vinegar. Most orchards were between one and 5

acres, while the largest were around 20 acres. There were 22 cider mills in the town in 1798. This number rose

during most of the 19
th

century. Some cider manufacturers achieved an industrial scale of production as at the

former J. Holbrook and Sons Cider Mill at 51 Forest Street**, said to have been the world’s largest refined

cider mill in the late 1 800s.

Prior to its cultivation as a 25 acre orchard, the Green Lane parcel was only 1 7 ‘A acres and used as pasture by

James H. Leland. From this time through the mid 20
th

century, the lot was known in tax valuations as the

Mellen Pasture. Mr. Leland sold the lot to George King, a resident of Framingham, around 1900. By that time,

it had been enlarged to its current size of 33 acres but was still a pasture.

Charles Arthur and Nathaniel H. Dowse bought the property in 1915 from George King. In the 1925 tax

valuations, it was referred to as the “Mellen Pasture, Hunting Lane” and had increased in value since 1910,

although it was not specifically described as an orchard. Charles Arthur Dowse planted apple trees in the

pasture in 1924. In 1935 and in 1945, the parcel was called the “Mellen Pasture and Orchard”. The parcel of

land was abandoned during WW II but was restored with new trees after the conflict. The history of mixed use

in the Mellen Pasture is illustrated by current assessor’s information. Twenty-five of the 33 acres are now

planted in fruit trees with the remainder in woods or waste land.
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Charles H. Dowse lived in his ancestral home at 100 North Main Street** by 1895. He was responsible for

changing the family’s economic focus from the manufacture of shoes to farming. He owned other orchards such

as the Rockwood Street Orchard** whose acreage he increased from 2 to 12 around 1915. In 1919, Mr.

Dowse began selling fruit and vegetables from his front lawn until the 1950s when he built the current fruit

stand. The fruit stand, orchard and house remain in the family’s possession as does the house. A modem apple

refrigeration and cider processing facility are located behind the roadside stand.

Bibliography: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Conversation with Betsy Johnson

12/98; Tax valuations, 1865-1945.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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28 138 Farm Road Nathaniel Holbrook House ca. 1783 Colonial Revival New Area

205 138 Farm Road Guest house ca. 1900 Dutch Colonial New Area

206 138 Farm Road Bam ca. 1900 No style New Area

919 138 Farm Road Stone wall/gate ca. 1900 N/A New Area

30 157 Farm Road House ca. 1800 Colonial New Area

307 157 Farm Road Bam ca. 1875 No style New Area

308 157 Farm Road Garage ca. 1920 Four square New Area

32 177 Farm Road Joshua Morse Farm ca. 1790 Georgian New Area

190 177 Farm Road Horse Bam/Garage ca. 1900 No style New Area

191 177 Farm Road Silo ca. 1900 N/A New Area

916 177 Farm Road Stone wall/Fence ca. 1900 N/A New Area

917 177 Farm Road Landscape ca. 1900 N/A New Area

194 177 Farm Road Cow Bam ca. 1900 No style New Area

918 177 Farm Road Orchard ca. 1900 N/A New Area

196 177 Farm Road Sheep Bam ca. 1900 No style New Area

JJ 210 Farm Road Daniel Morse III House ca. 1710 Shingle New Area

267 210 Farm Road Bam ca. 1900 Shingle New Area

125 23 South Street Charming Mansion ca. 1910 Classical Revival New Area
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:
Describe architectural structural and landscapefeatures and evaluate in terms ofother areas within the community.

Buildings located in the Farm Road Estate Area are further described on MHC survey forms completed in 1981

and updated with additional resources as part of this survey. The Joshua Morse Farm at 177 Farm Road is

described on #32; The Daniel Morse III House at 210 Farm Road on #33; The Holbrook House at 138 Farm
Road is described on form #28; The Bigelow House at 157 Farm Road is described on form #30; The

Charming House at 23 South Street is described on form # 125. The purpose of this form is to describe

associated outbuildings and the landscape in which they exist.

The Farm Road Estate Area is focused around the Joshua Morse Farm at 177 Farm Road** and consists of four

additional residences, several outbuildings and stone walls. The most prominent element is the landscape at this

address which is primarily open fields divided by post and rail fences with some wooded areas, all accessed by

gravel circulation paths. The principal landscape of the area is adjoined by estates at 210 Farm Road**, 157

Farm Road** (which is assessed as part of the Morse Farm), The Holbrook House at 138 Farm Road**, and

the Henry M. Charming House at 23 South Street**. The area includes land east of Farm Road and South

Street and the parcels of 138 and 210 Farm Road. The houses at 157 and 177 Farm Road are working

agricultural residences. Houses at 23 South Street and 138 and 210 Farm Road are mansions serving as

residences only. Construction dates are between 1710 for the Daniel Morse III House and 1910 for the

Charming House at 23 South Street.

The Joshua Morse Farm is a large Federal and Colonial Revival style house with 2 detached bams, a silo and

sheds and other outbuildings sited among lawns, orchards and fields. The farm is on gently rolling land, largely

cleared of trees and divided by post and rail fences. Low hills rise 100’ in the east and north of the landscape.

Fruit trees occupy the yard between Farm Road and the facade of the house. The small orchard is lined with

low, parallel stone walls that approach the center of the main block of the house from Farm Road. A small

stream flows northwest on the north side of the house from Farm Pond to the Charles River.

Architectural resources are focused around the Federal and Colonial Revival style Joshua Morse Farm at 177

Farm Road**, built in 1759 and remodeled around 1902 with Colonial Revival additions. The ridge-hipped,

five-bay, two and one-half-story Federal style main block is enlarged by a Colonial Revival style ell of three

bays and two stories added to the north elevation. The groundstory of the ell is lit by an arcade and enlarged by

an attached greenhouse. Additions were made to the west and south elevations in the late 1980s by the current

owners.
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Outbuildings and bams are located west and north of the main house. The principal Horse Bam/Garage (#190)

is a side-gabled, one and one-half-story, wood-framed building, approximately 70’ x 40’. A ventilator with

arched louvred vents and a weathervane occupies the center of the roof peak. Deep window hoods cover the 2/2

double-hung sash on the facade and the vehicle entry is lit from above by a double row of fixed sash. The

exterior is clad in wood clapboards. A second side-gabled outbuilding, the Cow Bam (#194) is east of the main

bam and is articulated with a row of four-pane, fixed sash on the principal elevation and cupola atop the roof-

peak. Three additional smaller outbuildings are situated east of the house and main bam. The largest of these

may be the Sheep Bam (#196) based on descriptions in the assessor’s records, while others appear to house farm

animals and supplies. A silo (#191) built of concrete staves was constructed between 1922 and 1940 according

to tax valuations. It is between the main bam and the three easterly outbuildings, and with its prominent

hemispherical roof, lends a strong agricultural identity to the landscape.

Post and rail fences and stone walls (#916) add additional agricultural character to the landscape (#917) as they

are viewed from a great distance across open fields. The fences outline the circulation system of roads between

the fields and lend a focus to the rolling grassy expanse. Fences follow the dirt road from the house leading

west and north through fields to South Street and the driveway of the Henry Charming House at 23 South

Street**, a comparably scaled mansion. Stone walls line the driveway and the orchard (#918) between the

house and Farm Road. The low, dry-laid walls do not appear in historic photos and may have been built in 1902

during renovation of the house and bams.

An apple orchard (#918) containing a total of approximately 100 trees is between the road and the house. A
pond of around a half acre in size is north of the buildings near the road. A stream drains Farm Pond in the

southwest into this smaller body of water which then drains into the Charles River to the northeast.

The landscape (#917) around the house appears to have been more formally laid out at the time of the

renovation of the house and bams in the 1902 by Boston architect Joseph Everett Chandler. Stone walls were

constructed leading to the front of the house. A tum-of-the-century photograph from Francis Bardewll’s

Historical Sketches (1952) shows the main ridge-hipped, center chimney, Federal style block of the house

without the side-gabled addition or the stone walls and orchard now in the front of the house. A one-story ell

was attached to the right (south) side prior to renovations as well. Finally, the driveway in the historic photo

approaches directly from the road instead of circling toward the house from the north as is currently the case.

The Daniel Morse III Farm at 210 Farm Road** is a two and one-half-story, three by two-bay saltbox with an

attached side gabled mass built onto the south side in the 1980s. The main block is marked by a prominent

center chimney, weathered wood shingle siding and a classical pediment over the center entry. The bam east of
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the Daniel Morse III House at 210 Farm Road (#267) is a Shingle style example built on a front-gabled, two and

one-half- story, three by four-bay plan. A cross-gable, built flush with the wall, elevates the roof at its eastern

slope and adds complexity to the massing in a way that is typical of the style. Decorative elements consist of the

wood shingle cladding, exposed rafter ends, beltcourses of shingles across the gable peaks and the louvred

ventilator at the roofline. Windows are 6/6 double-hung sash with simple trim. Access to the interior is through

the vehicle opening in the middle of the west-facing facade. A second-story hay-mow door and a third door in

the peak with hay track above also pierce the facade. A slim brick chimney rises from the roof peak of the

gable, possibly for heating living space or work space inside. The well-maintained bam is flanked by post and

rail fences and a low stone wall at the street.

The house at 157 Farm Road** is a Colonial style residence with a large bam (#307) and attached early 20
th

century garage (#308). The buildings are adjacent to the north side of Farm Road with large fields behind. The
fields are connected by fences and by views to those at 177 Farm Road. The houses occupy the same lot in the

assessor’s list of properties. The four by two-bay, side-gabled principal mass is one and one-half stories in

height and is expanded at the east wall by a one-story, five-bay block with three shed dormers. The east block

was the original house which was later expanded. Both the main block and the ell have entry hoods with carved

brackets and 6/6 double-hung sash. Windows at the second story (added in the 1980s) of the main block are

smaller 6-pane fixed sash placed immediately underneath the eave, similar to a Greek Revival style frieze

window. Ornament consists of the slim molded cornice, comer boards, entry hoods and plain window trim.

Two brick chimneys mark the roofline, both apparently rebuilt within the last twenty years.

The bam (#307) is a large, two-story, gable front form built parallel to the road. A shed roofed addition

constructed of poles has been made at the north elevation to shelter hay. The facade is pierced in the center by a

vehicle door with transom lights and hood, 6/6 sash and fixed sash in the peak. Gable returns, comer boards

and molded comice also articulate the building, whose roof is topped by a louvred ventilator. A second rolling

door gives access through the east elevation. A small secondary shed-roofed mass, possibly a granary, projects

from this elevation as well. The walls are clad in wood shingles, the roof in asphalt shingles and the foundation

is constructed of stone. At the northwest comer is an attached pyramidal-hipped garage (#308) of a single bay.

The garage door is a double-leaf rolling unit. A 6/6 double-hung sash and a pass door occupy secondary

openings in the wood clapboard facade.

The house at 138 Farm Road** is a Colonial Period four by two-bay building that is oriented perpendicular to

the road. This has been significantly enlarged with the addition of side-gabled, two and one-half-story ells that

are oriented parallel to the road. The Colonial block forms the short axis of the T-shaped plan. The long axis

consists of the additions that are sited to face Farm Pond to the south. The view from the road is the rear

elevation.
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Senator. While he worked in downtown Boston on Federal Street, this appears in the resident directories to be

Richard SaltonstalFs primary address, making him an early suburban commuter. He served as a Sherbom

selectman from 1934-40 and was responsible for donating the Sherbom Library building in 1971, among other

local philanthropic acts.

Changes to the property since the 1930s include the addition to the west and south sides in the 1980s. Farm

Road was widened in 1936 from a narrow lane to a modem street. A greenhouse has been added to the front of

the Colonial Revival addition at the left (north) of the facade. The ancillary agricultural buildings and structures

remain as well as the open fields lined with fences, stone walls, orchards and other landscape elements which

make the property more than just a large residence but a cohesive agricultural/residential complex. The WPA
map of 1939 indicates this property to be an estate. Also, the large open hay fields and orchards are in their

current locations.

The Daniel Morse III House at 210 Farm Road** was built ca. 1710 by the grandson of the area’s first settler,

Daniel Morse Sr. J. W. Barber, farmer and partner in a vinegar manufacturing firm, was the owner by 1856.

His relative Oliver N. Barber was the subsequent occupant who also farmed the property. Mr. Barber harvested

cranberries on the property as part of his crop. He had the current bam built around 1900 according to tax

valuations which indicate a large increase in value around that time. By 1935, Gelston and Mary King were the

owners. The Kings were clients of the Realtor Walter Charming. Mr. Charming was responsible for

subdividing and marketing land and houses in this area of Sherbom to wealthy home buyers from 1920-1950.

The Kings constructed a water works, swimming pool, boat house, hen houses and a new bam by 1945, creating

a working gentleman’s farm comparable to others in the Area. The Kings had a water works constructed

around 1930. A water supply building from the water works survives according to current assessor information

that is not visible from the street. Other homes in Sherbom with pump houses are located at 46 Forest Street**

and 137 Western Avenue**. Hay was being grown on the farm in 1939 according to the W.P.A. map of that

year, although the house is not depicted as a farm.

The Converse Bigelow House at 157 Farm Road** was added to the property at 177 Farm Road by the 1920s

as a secondary dwelling to house the full time farm manager. No Colonial Revival additions or design updates

have been carried out except the addition of the second story of the ell in the 1980s. The house and bam retain

their appearance and function from the mid- 19
th
century.

Colonial Revival style additions were carried out at 138 Farm Road** ca. 1920-1940 by William Rogers. He

added the large side-gabled block that is oriented parallel to the road. In addition to the house and bam, he

maintained a guest house and carriage house, a cottage, beach house and bath house. He later constructed a

kennel for his 15 dogs. The WPA map of 1939 indicates this property to be a private estate. A plot plan
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recorded in the registry of deeds in 1941, the time of the sale to William Shearer, depicts six outbuildings, three

of which are out of sight from Farm Road. The house was remodeled in 1956 by the next owner William

Anderson, however the plan of the house had reached its current level of development by 1941.

The mansion at 23 South Street** was constructed for Henry M. Charming, brother of Walter Charming who
lived at 177 Farm Road from 1902-22. The brothers were frequent visitors to the area as young men. Henry

Channing’s house was built in 1910. The WPA map of 1939 indicates this property to be a private estate.

Henry Charming was one of the town officers to get the town forest easement from the Shell Oil Company in the

late 1930s-40s.

The Farm Road estate Area is one of the town’s most significant cultural resources. The historic agricultural

processes continue to be apparent in the fields, bams, fences, animals and silos. The agricultural aspects of the

area bear primary responsibility for the lending historical character to the area.

Resources with ** indicates a previously existing survey form in MHC files.

Bibliography: 1830 series map; 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories,

1897, 1913, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations 1865-1945; Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom : Guide to

Sherbom; History of Middlesex County, Massachusetts . Hurd; 1981 MHC inventory forms #32, #125, #30;

Plans Recorded in Middlesex County Registry of Deeds, Vol I, p. 214; Bardwell, Francis, Historical Sketches ;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district Potential historic district X

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The Farm Road Estate Area in Sherbom, Massachusetts is eligible for the National Register of Historic Places

as an historic district under criteria A, and C at the local level. The landscape, residential and agricultural

buildings are associated first with the patterns of early settlement in the town. Houses in the area were home to

selectmen in the 1

8

m
century and influential farmers from the period. Also, the area is associated with the

historical trend in Sherbom of updating Colonial and Federal Period farms in the early 20
th
century for upper

class residences. There were several former agricultural residences that were upgraded to estates by wealthy

residents in the town. Examples of this within the area are at 177 Farm Road**, 210 Farm Road**

(NRIND/MRA 1/3/86) and 138 Farm Road**. Other examples in Sherbom of development of leisure

agricultural complexes in the early 20
th
century are at 32 Pleasant Street** and 190 Maple Street**. Typical

residents of the area were wealthy Bostonians such as the bankers Richard Saltonstall who lived at 177 Farm

Road and William Rogers at 138 Farm Road. The residences, bams, silos and fences and stone walls retain the

significant design elements of both the late 18
th
and early 20th century construction. The area retains integrity

of design, materials, setting and workmanship.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:
Describe architectural, structural and landscapefeatures and evaluate in terms ofother areas within the community.

The house at 164 Forest Street is described on MHC inventory form #39 for Sherbom, written in 1981. It has

undergone no significant changes since that time. The purpose of this area form is to document the landscape

and the outbuildings on the Lewis Estate.

The Lewis Estate at 164 Forest Street, known as Assington after an English manor, is focused around a two and

one-half-story Colonial Revival mansion set amid a professionally designed and maintained landscape

overlooking the Charles River to the south. The grounds slope gently downward to the southeast from Forest

Street to the banks of the Charles River. At least five historic architectural resources exist on the property,

including the mansion (MHC #39), caretaker house (268), guest house (269), gazebo (270) and extensive stone

walls and gates (920) at the road. The predominant architectural style is Colonial Revival with elements of the

Classical Revival. The buildings are clad in stucco with slate-shingled roofs which creates a tightly cohesive

design theme that distinguishes the estate among other cultural resources in the town.

The driveway facade of the mansion is a seven-bay design supporting a hipped roof. The center bay of the first

story is articulated with a gabled entry porch exhibiting Colonial Revival details. Five brick chimneys and three

segmental arched dormers mark the roofline while a low balustrade is located at the cornice. Window openings

march rhythmically across the facade, filled at the second story with 6/6 double-hung sash and at the first with

6/9 sash that are extended in length. The entry porch, acting as the principal driveway facade ornament, is lit

with an intricate fanlight and Vi length sidelights, articulated at the comers with pilasters and has a closed gable

above. The facade looks out on a circular drive, surrounded by a low concrete balustrade with urns. The river

facade has three bowed central bays at the center with a Classically trimmed entry and an attic story portico with

decorative urns at the cornice.

The design of the caretaker house is similar to the exterior design of the mansion but on a smaller scale. The

stucco exterior, 6/6 windows and Colonial Revival sensibility are retained in a three by two-bay, two-story plan.

The guest house is located adjacent to the stone wall and main entry gates on Forest Street.

The stucco-clad guest house is a multiple-bay, multiple-residential unit located northwest of the mansion with a

plan that suggests the letter H. The middle seven bays of the facade comprise a one-story, side-gabled form

with projecting hipped entry porch in the center. The north end of the building is enlarged by a front-gambrel

block two stories in height with an opening to the second floor, recalling a hay mow door in a bam. The south

end is enlarged with a front-gabled block, also of two stories. Two louvred ventilators and two stout brick

chimneys mark the slate-clad roof of the building. Trim at the 6/6 double-hung sash and three entries is simple

with the only ornament expressed by a copper finial in the coping on the peak of the central entry porch.
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A glade between the mansion and the guest house is the location of an octagonal Classical Revival style

gazebo. The ogee roof appears to be copper, capped by a sculpture of a bird. Eight columns with Scamozzi

capitals support the Classically molded cornice. The low base of the gazebo is built of rubble stone and

supports a wrought iron railing.

The main access to the Lewis Estate is through two eight-foot high ivy-covered piers built of uncoursed

fieldstone. Secondary piers flank the principal ivy-covered piers and support wooden gates between. Gates are

braced in a cross buck pattern. A low wall departs from the gateway to line the property along Forest Street. A
second break in the stone wall is west of the gateway and provides another access to the property.

Circulation among the buildings is accomplished for vehicles on paved driveways with curbs and sidewalks in

some places. Pedestrians walk between outbuildings and house on narrow foot paths. The landscape around the

buildings varies between naturally wooded areas like the glade site of the gazebo, formally planted geometrical

designs as at the circular drive, grassy expanses and designed naturalistic plantings. The view to and from the

Charles River is along a narrow sloping allee cut from the forest. It is approximately 300 yards long and 50

yards wide.

The Lewis Mansion “Assington” is very well-maintained. A full-time crew of grounds keepers and building

maintenance personnel is employed. This is Sherbom’s largest, most formally designed estate compound.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Explain historical development ofthe area. Discuss how the area relates to the historical development ofthe community.

For additional history of this property, see the 1981 MHC inventory form.

The mansion named Assington was constructed by George and Muriel Saltonstall Lewis in 1929-1930

according to prior research and to tax valuations. Mr. Lewis owned a residence at 281 Beacon Street in Boston

by 1915 which he retained until at least 1946. This may have been his primary or winter home. By 1920, Mr.

Lewis was employed at Lewis & CO. Dry Goods, a Boston retail establishment owned either by himself or a

relative. He was employed by 1930 as a banker according to resident directories.

Tax valuations indicate the Lewises built several buildings in addition to their home on the 98 acre property. A
pair of cottages, one for guests (#268 ) and one for the caretaker (#269 ), had been constructed at the same time as

the main house. Three garages and a bam were also built by that time, labeled “main”, “service” and

“caretaker’s” garages. Also, there were a stable and a bam to house the 5 horses on the estate. A pump house

with water works provided water to the complex. The only additions made to the estate since that time have

been a fourth
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garage and a conservatory which may be the gazebo (#270) detailed in the architectural description. This estate

remains in the Lewis family. The family previously owned a house on Forest Street closer to Lake and

Goulding Streets.

th

The southeast section of Sherbom developed into the town’s estate district during the first quarter of the 20

century. The trend was begun by Dr. Walter Charming in 1902 at his residence at 177 Farm Road**. He hired

architect Joseph Everett Chandler to redesign his Georgian farmhouse into a modem Colonial Revival mansion.

The house was later owned by George Lewis’s in-laws, Richard, Eleanor and Leverett Saltonstall. Other

properties in the area were similarly upgraded, including the Nathaniel Holbrook House at 138 Farm Road**.

Here, a large Colonial Revival ell was added in the early 20
th
century to the Greek Revival style house to create

an estate quality home with a view of Farm Pond. Dr. Channing’s brother Henry Charming built a Classical

Revival mansion in 1910 that overlooks Little Farm Pond (23 South Street**). Assington was the final, most

substantial addition to the collection of Sherbom’s estates.

Bibliography:

Sherbom Resident directories, 1913, 1917, 1930-31; Boston Resident Directories, 1915, 1946; W.P.A. map of

Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations, 19335, 1945; Metropolitan Boston: A
Modem History , Langtry; MHC inventory form #39;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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AREA FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:
Describe architectural, structural and landscapefeatures and evaluate in terms ofother areas within the community.

The Whitney Farm has been documented on MHC inventory form #75, completed in 1981 during a previous

survey project. It retains the appearance documented during that period. No significant changes have been

made. The purpose of this form is to document outbuildings and the surrounding landscape.

The John Whitney Farm Area at 190 Maple Street occupies 21 acres of farmland and pasture in a sparsely

settled section of Sherbom bordering Western Avenue. The gently sloping ground pitches down to the east

toward a tributary of Dirty Meadow Brook. Land is cleared of trees in most parts, providing wide views broken

by fences and bounded by stone walls. Horses, small outbuildings and rock outcroppings further animate the

scenery.

The principal building on the property is the Colonial style John Whitney House, a 7x2 bay, side-gabled

residence of two and one-half stories, built 1 800. At the turn of the century, the property was known as

Highland Farm. The back yard of the farmhouse was occupied by a secondary dwelling and at least two bams,

all of which burned around 1915. They were replaced with the current brick outbuildings.

Behind (north of) the house is the principal bam (#294), dramatic in its large scale and costly construction

material. The large, two-story, front-gabled brick bam is articulated by flared eaves with gable returns, molded

cornices, arched window hoods on the side elevations and metal ventilators at both ends of the slate-shingled

roof-peak. This is Sherbom’ s most architecturally significant outbuilding.

A slightly smaller bam (#295) is west of the principal bam and is also built of brick. This is a side-gabled form

that may have functioned as a carriage house. Like the main bam, it has arched window hoods and a slate-

shingled roof. Two more brick outbuildings (#s 296, 297) exist but are built at a smaller scale. These are

located north of and south of the main bam. The outbuildings form a cohesive, well-designed and planned

ensemble.

Post and rail fences (#921) line the fields adjoining the bams and house. These are painted white and add a

great deal of character to the property. Stone walls line the property’s edge on Maple Street. Buildings, fences

and open space combine to create a picturesque agricultural/equestrian operation. The Farm is comparable to

the estate at 177 Farm Road** and the Leland-Twitchell Area** on Pleasant Street in terms of its scale,

quality of outbuildings and views into the landscape.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Explain historical development ofthe area. Discuss how the area relates to the historical development ofthe community.

For the early history of this property, see the 1981 MHC inventory form.

The Whitney farm was owned by L. Whitney in 1856 according to the Walling map of Middlesex County

pnnted in that year. This is probably Lyman who owned a house, bam and store house in which he kept a horse,

2 oxen, 2 swine and 4 cows. His parcel of land was 38 acres and included an acre of orchard. In 1 855, his

household consisted of his wife Mary, children Ann, Mary, Daniel and George as well as two boarders, one of

whom was African American. By 1885, George Whitney was the owner of what he called Highland Farm and

he had increased the cow herd to 22. Mr. Whitney further improved the farm by building two new bams ca.

1890 for his 38-cow herd, one of the town’s largest.

Bostonians George and Evangeline Dexter became the subsequent owners around 1912. Fire in 1915 destroyed

George Whitney’s 1890 bams. For the replacements, Mr. Dexter chose to build of brick. He also built a

carriage house and two smaller sheds of brick. The value of the new bams was ten times the value of the

burned buildings. The Dexters continued the tradition of raising a large dairy herd on the property for which

they constructed a silo, milk house and water works as a means of support. Chickens appeared on the tax lists

about 1910. Mr. Dexter died in 1927 and Mrs. Dexter remained here until after 1945, although she had no

animals after 1935. By 1939, the property was bordered on the north by one of the town’s biggest hay fields

depicted on the WPA map of that year. Orchards and pasture land were in evidence as well. Dr. Romano was

the next owner. He worked as a physician in Framingham and built 192 Maple Street.

The former Whitney Farm at 190 Maple Street was one of several upscale agricultural residences in Sherbom.

The trend was begun by Dr. Walter Charming in 1902 at his residence at 177 Farm Road**. He hired architect

Joseph Everett Chandler to redesign his Georgian farmhouse into a modem Colonial Revival mansion. Other

properties in town were similarly upgraded, including the Nathaniel Holbrook House at 138 Farm Road** and

the Daniel Morse III House at 210 Farm Road**.

Bibliography: 1830 series map; 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories,

1897, 1913, 1917; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 4/98; Town valuations;

Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom; History of

Middlesex County. Massachusetts . Hurd; Metropolitan Boston: A Modem History , Langtry; 1981 MHC
inventory form #75; Tax valuations, 1865-1945

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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AREA FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:
Describe architectural, structural and landscapefeatures and evaluate in terms ofother areas within the community.

The following resources are located within the Twitchell/Leland Area:

117 (32 Pleasant Street), 309 (Barn), 310 (Wagon shed), 311 (Hen houses), 312 (Shed),

118 (46 Pleasant Street), 313 (Barn), 314 (Tool shed), 923 (Orchard)

922 (Stone walls)

Inventory forms for the Colonial and Greek Revival style houses at 32 and 46 Pleasant Street were completed

during the 1981 MHC survey of the town. The purpose of this area form is to document outbuildings and the

surrounding landscape. Further documentation can be found on MHC survey form #sll7 and 118.

The Twitchell/Leland Area encompasses the agricultural open space around 32 and 46 Pleasant Street. Little

topographical relief exists, providing extensive views in many directions on both sides of the road. The land is

currently planted in hay and is divided by an extensive network of stone walls. An orchard exists south of the

Leland House (46 Pleasant Street) which adds to the sense of agricultural history still clearly represented in the

area.

While only two residences are present, there are at least 8 outbuildings which reinforce the agricultural

appearance. Small hen houses, modestly scaled sheds and large bams are surrounded by low stone walls. The

two bams are located south of their respective farmhouses.

The Joseph Twitchell House at 32 Pleasant Street was built during the early Colonial Period, ca. 1690-1710. It

is a saltbox form of two stories’ height with a simple but symmetrical three-bay facade. The appearance of the

house has not changed since the creation of the 1981 MHC B form #117. The front door faces south, toward

the best solar exposure, the bam and other outbuildings. The farm manager’s house was moved to its current

location in 1998. A new wing of the Twitchell House is now under construction.

The principal outbuilding is a wood-framed, one and one-half-story, front-gabled bam (#309) facing Pleasant

Street to the east. This building replaced a burned bam in 1910. The facade is pierced in the center by a rolling

vehicle door and a glazed pass door on the right. Two fixed sash and a 6/6 double-hung unit also light the

facade. Side elevations are lit by paired fixed sash located high in the walls at a height appropriate for horses

and by a second rolling door. Decorative elements consist of gable returns, a molded comice and comer boards.

The roofline is marked by a brick chimney at the southeast comer and by a low gable-roofed, louvred ventilator

in the center of the ridgeline. The roof is asphalt shingles, the walls are wood clapboards and the foundation is

built of stone. Other 19
th
century outbuildings were in place northwest of the house according to old photos.
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A one-story, side-gabled wagon shed (#310) located behind (northwest of) the bam is partially open to the

weather at its eastern end and closed off by a series of glazed swinging doors in the west side. Exposed rafter

ends lend it the appearance of an early 20
th
century building. The wood framed, wood clapboard building

houses farm machinery. A second shed (#312) is south of the wagon shed and may be intended for small

animals like sheep. This is a one-story, side-gabled building with asphalt shingles on the roof and wood siding.

A gate covers the opening facing Pleasant Street with no door visible. Two attached hen houses (#311) are also

in the farm yard. These are diminutive side-gabled wood clapboard buildings with gabled ventilators on the

roofs. They are adjacent to the shed and are connected by a series of short fences and gates.

Across Pleasant Street to the east are large fields still being cut for hay. These open areas are divided by long

stone walls (#922) and lend the house and the entire area its distinctly agricultural appearance.

The William Leland House at 46 Pleasant Street (#118) has been significantly altered since it was documented
in 1981. It was demolished and rebuilt in 1988 and the ell was lengthened. While the shape of the main block

was reproduced, the exterior fabric and windows are modem replacements. Entry porches on the facade existing

in 1981 were not reproduced. Like the Twitchell House at 32 Pleasant Street, it faces south toward the bam and

other outbuildings.

The principal outbuilding on the property is the mid 19
th
century gable-front bam (#313). Rising two stories,

the large building faces Pleasant Street and the Leland House to the north. The facade is pierced with a vehicle

door lit from above by a row of transom lights and by a 6/6 sash in the wood clapboard gable peak. Side

elevations of the bam, clad in vertical siding, have fixed 6-pane sash along their length. The roof is clad in

wood shingles and the foundation is built of cut granite. A pyramidal hipped cupola with weathervane marks
the roofline. A smaller gable front building is attached to the northeast comer and now functions as a garage.

This is the area’s largest building and has been recently rehabilitated.

A one-story, tool shed (#314) is west of the bam adjacent to the orchard. This was built in the late 1980s. The
walls are clad in board and batten and the roof in wood shingles. It is a front-gabled form that may also serve as

a smokehouse or a shop judging by the metal chimney near the eave. The orchard (#923) appears to consist of

apple trees, like many others in the town, and covers approximately 2 acres. The orchard is surrounded by stone

walls (#922) that divide the property along axes between Western Avenue, Pleasant Street and the woods to the

east.

While the property associated with the two houses in the Twitchell/Leland Area comprises only 7 acres, the

views encompass a great deal more. Views are comparable to those at 190 Maple Street** and the Farm Road
Estate Area**. All buildings are well-maintained.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Explain historical development ofthe area. Discuss how the area relates to the historical development ofthe community.

The early history of the houses at 32 and 46 Pleasant Street has been recorded on MHC survey forms 117 and

118.

The house at 32 Pleasant Street was built around 1710 by the farmer Joseph Twitchell. It remained in the

Twitchell/Stone family until the mid-nineteenth century.

George Littlefield bought the farm in 1 883. The subsequent owner was his son, Charles O. Littlefield in 1 898.

By 1935, the owner was Sewall Fessenden, a partner in a brokerage firm in Boston who appears to have used

the property as a country estate. While not living in his other home in Chestnut Hill, he worked on his farm and

improved the values of the house and outbuildings by a factor of ten between 1895 and 1935. He built a silo,

cottage, water works and a hen house during the same period. The silo does not survive but the hen houses

survive with a wagon shed and a secondary shed possibly used for smaller livestock such as sheep. Mr.

Fessenden’s ownership marks the change at 32 Pleasant Street from a subsistence agricultural property to a

leisure property, similar to those in the Farm Road Estate Area** and 190 Maple Street**. Agricultural

operations have continued to the present time.

William Leland, a farmer and gun smith, built the house at 46 Pleasant Street** in 1844 and occupied it until

his death around 1888. Mr. Leland kept horses, cows, oxen and pigs, as well as a one-acre orchard on his 80

acres. He also worked as a gun smith and was taxed for a gun shop worth $50 in 1 865. Other outbuildings

taxed in 1 865 were his bam, probably the current building, and two store houses. A third store house was added

around 1 870 and a hen house around 1 890. Mr. Leland’ s daughter, Amy Leland Fleming assumed ownership of

the property in approximately 1890 and operated the farm until about 1930 when Mrs. Fleming’s grandson

Harold Hildreth became the proprietor. A building labeled “shop” that may be the gun shop continues to appear

in tax valuations until after 1945. Mr. Hildreth farmed the land until the 1970s and sold it to the Sherbom rural

Land Foundation, ca. 1986. Some sheds and a milk room were demolished since 1986.
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Land around the houses was used in 1939 as pasture on both sides of the road. Orchards were located south of

the Leland house at the sharp bend in the road and continue to grow there. Hay was cultivated east of Pleasant

Street opposite the Twitchell House and north of the Leland House. Both dairy and poultry products were raised

on these farms according to the 1939 WPA maps. The area continues to embody the agricultural character

established in the 1 8th century as well as aspects of leisure agricultural properties seen in the Farm Road
Estate Area** and at 190 Maple Street.

Bibliography: 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories, 1897, 1913, 1917,

1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax valuations, 1865-1945;

Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom : Guide to Sherbom: History of

Middlesex County. Massachusetts , Hurd; 1981 MHC inventory forms 117, 118;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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117 32 Pleasant Street Joseph Twitchell House ca. 1710 1st Period A Form
309 32 Pleasant Street Bam ca. 1870 Victorian Outbuilding

310 32 Pleasant Street Wagon Shed ca. 1900 No style Outbuilding

311 32 Pleasant Street Hen houses ca. 1920 No style Outbuilding

312 32 Pleasant Street Shed ca. 1920 No style Outbuilding

118 46 Pleasant Street William Leland House 1844 Greek Revival New A form

313 46 Pleasant Street Bam ca. 1850 No style Outbuilding

314 46 Pleasant Street Tool shed ca. 1980 No style Outbuilding

922 46, 32 Pleasant Street Stone wall ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding

923 46 Pleasant Street Orchard ca. 1900 N/A Outbuilding
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Town: Sherbom

Place: Whitney Station
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Name of Area: Warren and James R. Whitney Farm

Current Use: Residential/agricultural

Construction Dates or Period: ca. 1850

Overall Condition: Good

Major Intrusions and Alterations:

House burned and rebuilt, 1907

Acreage: 35

Sketch Map Recorded by: Sanford Johnson

See Continuation sheet

Organization: Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (Month/Year): 4/99
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within

the community.

The Whitney Farm at 59 Whitney Street is a 35 acre agricultural landscape with buildings constructed in the

early 20th century. The complex consists of a house, two large bams (#sl85, 186) shed, (#187) and a silo

(#188). The farm is located on a flat piece of land on the town’s western edge near the Ashland town line.

While the property is surrounded by low wooded hills, the cleared area currently used for planting com and hay

is quite level. The driveway is lined by a broken allee of trees. The large tract is south of Whitney Street,

roughly triangular in shape with the house and bams located approximately at the western edge.

The principal structure is the large east-facing, gable-front residence designed with elements of the Victorian

Eclectic style(#184). The three by five-bay plan rises two and one-half stories with a secondary entry on the

north side elevation and an ell attached to the rear (west). A dormer on the south slope and three chimneys mark

the roofline. The main bam (#185) is a gable-front building located south of the house and parallel to it. The

plan of the bam is enlarged by a one-story addition to the rear that elongates the building to the west.

Fenestration in the bam and addition is regularly spaced along the lower parts of the side walls in a manner

indicative of housing for cows. Four metal ventilators are spaced evenly along the roofs of the bam and the

addition.

Smaller outbuildings are south and east of the main bam. These consist of the secondary bam (# 186), an

equipment shed and an enclosed storage building (#187). These are wood framed buildings of one story. A
metal silo with a hemispherical roof stands between the bam and sheds (#188) and lends a strong agricultural

sensibility to the area. Crop stubble and farm machinery are evident among the different buildings.

Buildings in the Whitney Farm complex are sited at the western side of the property at the base of a wooded hill,

providing an open and flat frontage between the house and road. Land is used primarily for growing com, with

a significant part planted in grass. It is one of the larger agricultural operations in Sherbom with a great deal of

open space. A photo from 1907 indicates that the farm continues to resemble its historic appearance despite

having lost some buildings to fire in that year, according to local residents. The former Boston and Albany

Railroad (Conrail) passes a quarter-mile to the east of the farm. A residential subdivision is up the hill and

behind (west of) the farm in the town of Ashland and can be seen from the Whitney Farm. The farm is

comparable in size to others in the town located at 190 Maple Street** and at 32 and 46 Pleasant Street**.
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Explain historical development ofthe area. Discuss how the area relates to the historical development ofthe community.

Members of the Whitney family occupied this part of Sherbom in the mid 1700s according prior research,

however settlement in the area remained sparse around the Whitney Farm into the 1850s, according to the 1856

Walling map of Middlesex County. At that time, W. and J. R. Whitney were the owners, probably the brothers

Warren and James R, children of Isaac and Sally Whitney. Warren and James continued to occupy the farm until

at least 1880 at which time they owned the house, 2 bams, (one of which is likely to be the existing main bam),

3 store houses and a secondary “railroad” dwelling, located near the Milford Branch of the Boston and Albany

Railroad. Agricultural production involved the husbandry of 6 cows, 2 horses and 6 swine. It is probable that

the Whitneys grew com and similar crops in addition to raising livestock.

The Milford Branch Railroad was built between Milford and Framingham, Massachusetts in 1 845 to connect

with the Boston and Worcester Railroad (later Boston and Albany, then New York Central, now Conrail) at

Framingham, a growing rail-hub. The railroad right of way passed east of the Whitney farmhouse and across

the family’s property as seen on the 1857 map of Maple and Whitney Streets by surveyor William F. Ellis.

Whitney Station does not appear on historic maps until 1 874. The house at 50 Whitney Street** may be a

former station-related structure adapted for use as a residence. The 1880 tax valuation lists an “RR Dwelling

House” under ownership of James R. Whitney which may have been a boarding house for rail workers or simply

a house adjacent to the tracks. The 1889 Walker map reflects the existence of a boot shop, railroad station and a

quarry in the vicinity of the farm.

Warren and James R. Whitney continued to own the farm until between 1874 and 1889, according to historic

maps of those years. In the 1 880 town valuations, James is recorded as the owner of the house, bams and some
livestock. He may have been responsible for operating the granite quarry to the west of the farm in the town of

Ashland that is recorded in the Morse History of Sherbom. It was located on the site of the current subdivision

on the hillside behind the farm. A second quarry was located east of the house and provided foundation stones

for at least one bam in the neighborhood, according to local historians. No mention of a quarry occurs on maps
other than in 1889, indicating the short life spans of the quarries.

James’ son Frank owned a larger herd of cows kept on the property but no buildings. By the time of the 1889

Walker map, however, Frank had acquired ownership of the buildings from his father which he retained into the

1920s. By 1900, he had built three hen houses for 200 fowls in addition to the other 5 outbuildings he inherited

from his father. The number of fowls increased to 400 in 1 922, reflecting an increase in poultry farming

common in the region at this time. Mr. Whitney was appointed sealer of weights and measures in 1913. An
early 20

th
century fire that claimed the house is described in the History of Sherbom and by local residents. The

house was rebuilt and seems to have altered the appearance of the farm very little.
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The farm passed out of the Whitney family by 1931, eventually to come under ownership of the Leopold Schiavi

family, in whose possession it remains. The Schiavis raised a dairy herd from the 1940s until the 1980s when it

was no longer profitable and turned to planting hay and com.

Bibliography: 1830 series map; 1856 Walling map; 1874 Beers map; 1889 Walker map; Resident directories,

1897, 1913, 1917, 1930-31; W.P.A. map of Sherbom, 1939; Conversation with Betsy Johnson 12/98; Tax

valuations; Vital Records of Sherbom, Massachusetts to 1850; History of Sherbom ; Guide to Sherbom; History

of Middlesex County, Massachusetts . Hurd; Historic photo, ca. 1907, Files of Sherbom Historical Society;

X Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a

National Register Criteria Statement Form.
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184 59 Whitney Street Farm house ca. 1907 Victorian Eclectic Area

185 59 Whitney Street Main Bam ca. 1870 No style Area

186 59 Whitney Street Secondary Bam ca. 1900 No style Area

187 59 Whitney Street Shed ca. 1900 No style Area

188 59 Whitney Street Silo ca. 1920 N/A Area
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Community
Sherbom

Property Address

59 Whitnev Streetj

Massachusetts Historical Commission

Massachusetts Archives Building

220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Area(s) Form No.

912

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

Individually eligible Eligible only in a historic district

Contributing to a potential historic district X Potential historic district

Criteria: X A B X C D

Criteria considerations: A B C D E F G

Statement of significance by: Sanford Johnson

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here.

The landscape and farm buildings at 59 Whitney Street, Sherbom, Massachusetts, are individually eligible as a

landscape for the National Register of Historic Places under criteria A and C at the local level. The buildings

retain the significant architectural elements of its mid 19
th

century design which contribute to the historical

character of the Whitney Farm Landscape. The buildings’ historical associations with early settlers in Sherbom

further its significance. Its construction was a result of the mid 19th century trend in settlement of large

farmsteads and continued use as a farm into the 20
th

century. The buildings and landscape retain integrity of

design, materials, setting and workmanship with an uninterrupted agricultural viewshed from Whitney Street to

the west.
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Massachusetts Historical Commission
220 Morrissey Boulevard

Massachusetts Archives Building

Boston, MA 02125 Town: Sherbom

Place: Ward Lane, Jackson Road, Parks Drive

Photographs

Roll 12

See Continuation Sheet

Construction Dates or Period: 1959-1984

Overall Condition: Excellent

Name of Area: Century Farm Estates

Current Use: Residential

Major Intrusions and Alterations: 20 Parks Drive has

been altered with vinyl siding

Acreage: Approximately 40

Sketch Map Recorded by: Sanford Johnson
See Continuation sheet

Organization: Sherbom Historical Commission

Date (Month/Year): 4/99
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:
Describe architectural, structural and landscapefeatures and evaluate in terms ofother areas within the community.

The Century Farm Subdivision is located south of Hollis Street in the southern part of Sherbom. It occupies

approximately 40 acres of what used to be an orchard and other farmland. Terrain slopes down to the

southwest, is partially wooded with several large open areas that serve as domestic yards and lawn. In one case,

open space is in use as a horse paddock. Thirty five homes were built in the area between 1959 and 1984. All

have attached garages of at least two bays. Some homes built since 1980 have three car garages. Later homes

also tend to be larger than the early members of the neighborhood.

Architectural styles include the Cape Cod house, Garrison, Neo-Colonial Revival and some others with no

identifiable style. Capes are smaller than other designs. They are one and one half stories at the maximum,

side-gabled with clear architectural references to Colonial and Colonial Revival design motifs such as oversized

center chimneys and segmental arched garage openings. Houses at 2, 3, 8, 9, 14 and 16 ** Parks Drive are

examples of this style. This is also the oldest section of the area. A single side-gambrel form exists at 30 Parks

Drive. It is set 150 off the road in a wooded parcel.

Garrisons are two or two and one-half stories. The side-gabled forms are distinguished from Neo-Colonial

Revival style homes (for the purposes of this area form) by the presence of a jetty or overhang across the facade

between the first and second stories. Examples of this type are found at 22 Ward Lane, 25 Jackson Road and 26

Parks Drive.

Neo-Colonial Revival style homes are similar to the garrison in their rhythmic sash placement and two and one-

half-story, side-gabled forms, but lack the Garrison’s jetty. Neo-Colonial Revival style homes are the most

common in the area and are found on all three streets. At least one hipped example is present at 20 Jackson

Road.

Other designs exist that do not fit into traditional architectural style categories. 21 Ward Lane makes no

reference to historic design precedents but distinguishes itself by virtue of its size. Nineteen Parks Drive has an

integrated front porch supported by six colossal piers that resemble columns. This design refers to southern

plantation construction from before the Civil War. A ranch at 20 Parks Drive has been altered by the addition of

glass blocks and vinyl siding to the facade. A second Ranch exists at 16 Ward Lane. Horse paddocks that

appear to belong to 20 or 25 Jackson Road are located northwest of the intersection of those two roads. Post

and rail fences and two small sheds indicate the equestrian uses here.
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The homes in the area are well-maintained. Many of the Cape Cod houses on Parks Drive have not been altered

from their original designs for almost 40 years. The large yards, present in every parcel, are all well tended.

Subdivision streetscapes are visible down Jackson Road from Parks Drive and from Jackson Road up toward

Hollis Street along Ward Lane. It is the oldest subdivision in the town and exhibits some of the smaller

examples of modem residential architecture.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:
Explain historical development ofthe area. Discuss how the area relates to the historical development ofthe community.

Construction on the subdivision began at the northern end of Parks Drive in 1959. Houses at 2 and 3 Parks

Drive were first to be built and occupied in 1959 according to assessor’s information. Homes further down
(south on) Parks were sold by 1960 including 14, 16**, 19 and 26. Houses at 9, 30 and 25 Parks were built next

but then an interruption in construction occurred until 1967.

At that time, several new homes were built, both on Parks Drive and on the northern end of Ward Lane.

Construction progressed down (south on ) Ward Lane until 1970. By that time, Jackson Road had been laid out

and prepared for construction of a house at the comer of Jackson and Ward. Things slowed again until 1973

when 9 homes were built on Parks and Jackson between 1973-77. Sporadic infill on Parks and Ward continued

until 1984 when the modem house at 21 Ward Lane was built, the last house added to the area.

All or part of this land was Judge Samuel Sewall’s property in the late 17
th

century. The house associated with

the land at that time is at 128 Hollis Street, Ward J. Parks former home. Addington Gardner and his family

were subsequent 1

7

th
and 1

8

th
century owners and cleared the fields that are now the suburban residential yards.

The stone walls they built remain in existence throughout the subdivision.

Developers were the former land owner, Ward Parks, Guile Wood, his daughter and son in law Joan and Frank

Mott and Mario Onorato, owner of 190 Maple Street**. Land for the subdivision was previously owned and

the streets named for Ward J. Parks. The name Century Farm Estates was derived from the name of Mr. Parks’

own farm. He was active in planning efforts in the town, served on the WW II rationing board and served as

selectman from 1945-1959. Mr. Parks bought 120 acres on Hollis Street in 1915 near his home at 128 Hollis

Street which he occupied until his death in 1964. Before building the subdivision, he kept horses, 20 cows and

up to 2000 chickens on his property. His dairy herd was of sufficient size to require a silo. His orchard

contained approximately 500 trees. Evidence of Mr. Parks’ use of his land remains in the form of occasional

stone walls and apple trees in the yards of some of the homes in the area. He had an orchard and stored the crop

in his apple cellar according to tax valuations. Apple trees are visible at 19 Parks Drive, 15 and 21 Ward Lane.
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Bibliography: Tax valuations; Assessor information; Research by Betsy Johnson;

Property' Address

Ward Lane, Jackson

Road, Parks Drive

Form No.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Ifchecked, you must attach a National

Register Criteria Statement Form.
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Area Data Sheet:

j:>MH04St reef #] Street Name
1

Property Name Date Style J Type /Status I

352 1 Jackson Road 1974 Colonial Revival Area form

353 2 Jackson Road 1967 Garrison Area form

354 5 Jackson Road 1974 Garrison Area form

356 1 1 Jackson Road 1974 Garrison Area form

357 15 Jackson Road 1973 Colonial Revival Area form

358 19 Jackson Road 1973 Colonial Revival Area form

359 20 Jackson Road 1971 Garrison Area form

360 25 Jackson Road 1974 Garrison Area form

361 2 Parks Drive 1959 Cape Cod Area form

362 3 Parks Drive 1959 Cape Cod Area form

363 8 Parks Drive 1971 Cape Cod Area form

364 9 Parks Drive 1962 Cape Cod Area form

365 14 Parks Drive 1960 Cape Cod Area form

253 1 6 Parks Drive Dykens House 1960 Cape Cod Area form

367 1 9 Parks Drive 1960 No style Area form

368 20 Parks Drive 1967 Ranch Area form

369 25 Parks Drive 1962 Colonial Revival Area form

370 26 Parks Drive 1960 Garrison Area form

371 27 Parks Drive 1982 No style Area form

372 30 Parks Drive 1961 Colonial Revival Area form

373 32 Parks Drive 1979 No style Area form

375 36 Parks Drive 1976 Colonial Revival Area form

376 41 Parks Drive 1976 Colonial Revival Area form

377 42 Parks Drive 1978 Colonial Revival Area form

378 48 Parks Drive 1977 Garrison Area form

379 5 1 Parks Drive 1981 Colonial Revival Area form

380 2 Ward Lane 1968 Garrison Area form

381 3 Ward Lane 1967 Colonial Revival Area form

382 9 Ward Lane 1967 Garrison Area form

383 10 Ward Lane 1970 Garrison Area form

384 15 Ward Lane 1968 Colonial Revival Area form

385 16 Ward Lane 1968 Ranch Area form

386 21 Ward Lane 1984 No style Area form

387 22 Ward Lane 1970 Garrison Area form

388 25 Ward Lane 1970 No style Area form
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